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Whether you’re 
searching for your 
next vacation
destination or you 
know exactly where 
you want to go, 
booking travel is 
a commitment, 
one that can be 
thrilling. But travel 
has its challenges, 
and that’s why you 
want your travel 
agent with you 
through it all. Travel 
agents are more 
than a friendly face, 
they are also your...

MATCHMAKER

Travel agents excel at finding the 

perfect destination and resort 

for even the most discerning 

traveler, and as the ultimate 

matchmakers, they can pair you 

with that all-inclusive property, 

luxury golf and spa resort, 

or family-friendly destination. 

For honeymoon and romantic 

escapes as well as gastronomic 

getaways, agents will choose a 

resort with special amenities 

or award-winning restaurants. 

No matter what you prefer, 

a travel agent can create a 

memorable vacation from your 

personal tastes and desires.

LIFE SAVER

We all want the perfect 

vacation every time we travel, 

but sometimes things happen. 

Maybe it’s a series of delays, or 

the weather doesn’t cooperate. 

If you booked without a travel 

agent, you spend hours on 

the phone or online at the 

ticket counter hoping to find 

an available flight to nowhere 

before connecting home. 

But if you booked with a travel 

agent, they’re on the phone 

with an airline finding you the 

best possible routes without the 

hours of frustration.

5 Important Roles
Travel Agents Fill
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TRAVEL GENIUS

From rooms with the best 

views to construction notices 

and upcoming events, travel 

agents have the knowledge, 

connections, and experience 

to book you in your preferred 

room category and resort. 

Plus, if you’re traveling to 

multiple cities, islands, or 

countries, you’ll want a travel 

agent’s expertise to provide a 

smooth journey. Your travel 

agent will also advise if you 

need a passport, a visa, or both 

to get into that specific country, 

so you won’t be held up at 

customs or even denied entry.

GOOD VALUE

A travel agent strives to get you 

the best value for your journey, 

which can mean exclusive 

packages, rooms in “sold-out” 

hotels, and possibly special 

arrangements or requests. 

Since agents know hoteliers, 

concierges, and other attendants 

personally, they are more likely 

to receive additional added value 

to ensure your enjoyment at the 

resort. Agents can also help you 

navigate traveler’s insurance to 

help you choose the best plan to 

suit your specific needs.

TIME SAVER

A travel agent has the latest 

information about packages, 

property details, and new 

activities at their fingertips, 

usually sent to them by 

the hotels and destinations 

themselves. With years of 

experience and firsthand 

knowledge, travel agents save 

you countless hours upon the 

Internet and plan your trip 

with expertise no search engine 

can give. Plus, they’ll do price 

comparisons, provide insider tips, 

restaurant recommendations, 

and more, depending upon your 

preferences and destination.
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With GOGO on your side, we have 
you covered 24 hours a day, 7 days 

a week, 365 days a year.
If you have an emergency

within 24 hours of departure or while 
traveling, contact

the Emergency Travel Center.

Exclusive perks & special amenities 
at no additional cost with My Time, 
an elevated vacation experience.

Traveling in a group of 10 or more? 
Take advantage of all the added 

perks, amenities, upgrades and more.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT
YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT TODAY.
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About Our Star Ratings

22222 Exceptional properties offering the finest accommodations and 
amenities with an outstanding variety of premium facilities and services.

2222 Excellent properties offering well appointed accommodations 
and amenities with a superior variety of excellent facilities and services.

222 Comfortable and appealing properties offering dependable  
accommodations and amenities with a variety of facilities and services.

22 Moderately priced properties offering basic accommodations,  
amenities, facilities, and services. 

2 Economically priced properties offering modest accommodations and 
limited amenities, facilities, and services.

1/2 star indicates that the property meets all criteria of the assigned rating 
and exceeds in certain areas.

CONTENTS
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KEY HOTEL FEATURES

Throughout this brochure, certain hotel profiles denote one or more key features of that property. 

Below is a detailed guide to these distinctions to help you choose your best vacation spot.

Preferred Partner 

Hand-selected as the premiere accommodations in their destination,  

these are the places we stay when we take a vacation. Our 

“Preferred Partners” share several essential qualities that make 

them stand out from the competition, including:

• Dedication – Like us, these featured brands go all-out to 

 give you the best possible vacation.

• Value – At any price level, these brands give you the most 

 for your money.

• Reputation – Travelers, travel writers, and critics agree: 

 These properties are the best of the best.

• Innovation – These featured brands constantly strive to 

 improve the experience they provide for travelers.

 My Time 

Unique recognition, special amenities, and services that go 

beyond your expectations – that’s what you get when you book 

a My Time property. 

Our My Time partners include some of the world’s most 

spectacular hotels, and you’ll be treated like a treasured guest 

with exclusive perks at no additional cost. The special treatment 

begins at check-in with private or expedited service, a room 

upgrade, a welcome gift, or even a resort or spa credit. 

Throughout your stay, you’ll receive even more special extras, 

with each resort elevating your experience in its own way. From 

food and beverage credits to free Wi-Fi to kids club access, and 

more, elevate your time with My Time.

Look for the purple My Time icon next to the hotel’s name and 

your exclusive perks highlighted in the property description.

Thailand
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NOT ONE, BUT MANY DESTINATIONS
Asia is the world’s largest continent, so vast and diverse 

in its regions, cultures, and peoples that it belies any 

single description. It is not one destination, but many, 

encompassing tropical rainforests and broad sandy 

beaches, magnificent ancient monuments and stunning 

new man-made achievements, timeless rural villages and 

some of the world’s fastest-growing modern cities. And 

that’s why so many savvy vacationers return year after year.

There is no shortage of fantastic places to visit and 

unforgettable experiences to be lived across Asia, home 

to more people than any other continent, and a melting 

pot of almost unfathomable proportions.

Exploring the whole of Asia is easier and more rewarding 

than ever, with abundant travel options, affordable pricing,  

and exotic destinations unlike anything in the Western 

Hemisphere, offering all the makings for a fantastic 

vacation for single travelers, couples, and entire families.

THE BEST OF THE CONTINENT
• Marvel at the sprawling splendor and Khmer temples  

 of Angkor Wat in Cambodia.

• Discover a world of flavors among Bangkok’s street  

 food carts.

• Explore ancient farming villages in Vietnam.

• Catch breathtaking performances by traditional  

 Balinese dancers.

• Walk a section of the Great Wall of China near Beijing.

• Cruise on a traditional Chinese junk through Victoria  

 Harbor to see the magnificent lights of Hong Kong  

 after dark.

• In Vietnam, get measured up for a suit in one of Hoi An’s  

 Ancient Town tailor shops.

GETTING AROUND
Due to the vast distances and expanses of seas separating 

Asia’s different regions, air travel is likely to be the 

preferred mode of transport between the regions’ many 

travel destinations. In Asia, you can take advantage of 

frequent, convenient, and affordable airline travel both 

within the borders and between countries across the 

continent – indeed, there are a half-dozen international 

airports in Thailand alone.

There is all manner of local in-country transportation, 

such as high-speed rail in China, motorcycle-powered  

tuk-tuks in Bangkok, cyclos in Vietnam and Cambodia, 

sleek subways in Singapore, taxis or trolleys in virtually 

every city, and buses everywhere from the biggest urban 

centers to the smallest outlying villages.

ASIA
TIMELESS LANDSCAPES, DYNAMIC CITIES, AWESOME BEACHES, RICH HISTORY, FABULOUS FOOD, 

FASCINATING CULTURES – IT’S ALL HERE

Monk at temple in Ayutthaya, Thailand

Great Wall of ChinaHa Long Bay, Vietnam
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KNOW YOUR DESTINATION
A fascinating land of culture, history, and charm, Thailand 

is a panorama waiting to be explored. US citizens need 

only a valid passport and onward/return ticket, and do 

not require a visa for visits up to 30 days. In fact, though 

the official language is Thai, English is widely spoken in 

major tourist areas.

Thais are known for their tolerance and hospitality, 

especially in Bangkok. Most restrictions on social behavior 

concern the monarchy or religion. Dress appropriately 

when entering a temple (no shorts or sleeveless shirts). 

Respect all Buddha images. Respect the Royal Family. 

Instead of shaking hands when greeting, Thais press the 

palms of their hands in a prayer-like gesture called “wai.”

THE REGIONS
Bangkok
A sprawling, vibrant city of over eight million people, 

Bangkok invites you to wander through peaceful Buddhist 

temples, take an elegant dinner cruise, and navigate 

traffic-laden streets on the back of a tuk-tuk.

The Islands – Phuket, Koh Samui,  
Phi Phi Islands
The island of Phuket is famous for its sun-drenched 

beaches and dizzying array of nightlife; head to Patong to 

party or quieter Karon to soak up some sun. Koh Samui 

offers a laid-back atmosphere, great diving, and superb 

seafood. The Phi Phi islands have also become increasingly 

popular, a great getaway for beach relaxation as well as 

diving, snorkeling, kayaking, and other marine recreation.

 

The North – Chiang Mai, Chiang Rai
The mountainous northern region of Thailand lures you 

with a charming combination of traditional culture, 

wilderness adventure, and unbeatable scenery, as well as 

a range of plush, isolated resorts. Gateway to the North 

Country, Chiang Mai is culturally significant, with some 

of its temples dating to the 1300s, and a night bazaar 

that stretches across several city blocks. Nearby Chiang 

Rai is an excellent base for exploring the exotic Golden 

Triangle region.

GETTING AROUND
CITY-TO CITY

Air
Thailand is a large country, and it’s possible to fly pretty 

much anywhere within its borders for affordable fares. 

There are several airlines that offer service on domestic 

routes in Thailand.

Rail
The 4,000-km SRT (State Railway of Thailand) network  

covers most of the country, from Chiang Mai in the north 

all the way to (and across) the Malaysian border in the 

south.

Ferry
Some islands are accessible only by boat.

IN-TOWN

Transit
In Bangkok, the fantastic BTS SkyTrain elevated metro 

system provides quick and easy transport around the 

city, while the MRT subway line serves 18 stations and 

is currently being extended. Bangkok’s newest public 

transportation system, the Airport Rail Link connects 

Suvarnabhumi Airport to central Bangkok.

Taxi
Metered taxis are ubiquitous in Bangkok and starting to 

become more popular in tourist destinations, but rare 

elsewhere in the country. Small, lightweight tuk-tuks are 

plentiful in Bangkok, and recently, four-wheeled tuk-tuks 

are becoming common in Phuket.

THAILAND
IDYLLIC BEACHES, BUSTLING BANGKOK, FANTASTIC FOODS & VERDANT JUNGLES – 

AND THAT’S JUST FOR STARTERS

Sukhothai Historical Park
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TOP EXPERIENCES
Island Odyssey
Cruise by speedboat to explore beautiful, breathtaking Phi 

Phi Don and Phi Phi Ley islands in gorgeous Maya Bay.

Bangkok Street Food
Dig into sumptuous oyster omelets, stuffed flat noodles, 

spicy Thai green curry stew, and other local delights at 

numerous street-food stalls throughout Bangkok.

Bangkok Night Bazaar
Shop, eat, drink, and have fun at the mother of all 

Bangkok night markets, Suan Lum Night Bazaar, which 

boasts more than 2,000 stalls.

Snorkeling Expedition
Grab your snorkeling gear and dive into the clear waters of 

the Similan Islands, the closest thing to being inside an aquarium.

Elephant Safari
Feed, wash, and interact with free-roaming elephants, 

Asia’s largest land animals, in Thailand’s most ethical 

elephant experience at Elephant Hills’ Jungle Safari.

Floating Market
Visit the colorful Damnoen Saduak Floating Market and 

shop for tropical fruits and flowers sold from aboard 

hundreds of small boats.

Chiang Mai Cooking School
Don an apron and learn the secrets of Thai cooking 

– techniques as well as ingredients – at Sompon and 

Elizabeth Nabnian’s Chiang Mai Thai Cookery School.

Bangkok Rooftop Bars
Unwind in dozens of rooftop bars in Bangkok, where the 

cocktails taste better when accompanied by stunning 

360° views of the city.

Temple Tours
Immerse yourself in the ancient past and explore 

Bangkok’s Wat Pho temple to marvel at the famed golden 

Reclining Buddha.
Floating market

Big Buddha, Koh Samui
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Chiang Rai

Chiang Mai
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Koh Samui
KrabiPhuket

Khao Lak

Maya Bay
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Ang Thong National Marine Park, Koh Samui

THAI TRIPLE DELIGHT
10 Days / 9 Nights • BANGKOK • CHIANG MAI • KOH SAMUI

THAILAND: ITINERARY

Tuk-tuk

Wat Phra That Doi Suthep Temple, Chiang Mai
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VIETNAM

MYANMAR
Chiang Rai

Chiang Mai
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Bangkok

PattayaHua Hin

Koh Phangan

Koh Samui
KrabiPhuket

Day 1: Bangkok
Welcome to Bangkok, where you’ll be met at the airport 

and escorted to your private vehicle transfer. After 

checking in at your hotel, you’ll have the rest of the day 

to explore at your leisure.

Day 2: Bangkok
Join a private morning tour of Bangkok, including some 

of the magnificent temples surrounding the city. In the 

afternoon, visit the Grand Palace and delve deep into Thai 

history.

Day 3: Bangkok
You’ll be taken to the famous floating markets for a once-

in-a-lifetime experience. After returning to Bangkok, 

the afternoon and evening are at your leisure, a perfect 

opportunity to experience one of the city’s rooftop bars or 

take a ride in a tuk-tuk.

Day 4: Bangkok – Chiang Mai
Transfer to the airport for your flight to Chiang Mai, the 

“Rose of the North.” In the afternoon, explore a city 

where both historical and modern Thai culture coexist 

side-by-side.

Day 5: Chiang Mai
Experience Thailand’s cultural heartland with a city 

tour, and visit Wat Phra That Doi Suthep temple, which 

overlooks the city from its forested mountain backdrop – 

an iconic landmark well worth the 300 steps to reach its 

peak (or you can ascend by railcar). The temple’s pagoda 

contains Buddhist relics and attracts pilgrims from across 

the globe. In the evening, explore the bustling night 

markets or enjoy the Khantoke dinner show, featuring 

customary northern-style cuisine and cultural folk 

performances.

Day 6: Chiang Mai
Today, experience another side of northern Thai culture 

in the hills beyond Chiang Mai. Set off in the morning 

to a rural village, Ban Mae Klang Luang, just outside of 

the city. Roll up your sleeves for a hands-on lesson in the 

village’s specialty: coffee making. Afterwards, head off 

on a gentle trek along nature trails flanked by stretches 

of emerald paddy fields and verdant rice terraces. Marvel 

at Pha Dok Seaw Waterfall and Mae Ya Waterfall before 

heading back to Chiang Mai for a relaxing afternoon.

Day 7: Chiang Mai – Koh Samui
Transfer to the airport for your flight to idyllic Koh Samui, 

a stunning island oasis.

Day 8: Koh Samui
Visit the cultural sites and coconut plantations of Koh 

Samui during the day, and in the evening, sample a variety 

of snacks at the night market. Learn the art of seasoning 

noodle dishes, and taste some traditional Thai desserts. 

After dinner, end your culinary adventure with a beer at 

one of Samui’s beach bars.

Day 9: Koh Samui
Visit Angthong Marine Park, which consists of 40 

spectacular islands rising from the sea. There will be time 

for snorkeling, swimming, and kayaking. Lunch and soft 

drinks are included.

Day 10: Koh Samui
Pamper yourself at one of the island’s many day spas. In 

the evening, dine at one of the hundreds of restaurants 

and food stands along Koh Samui’s beaches – a perfect 

way to enjoy the sunset. Transfer to the airport for your 

departing evening flight.
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Day 1: Bangkok
Welcome to Bangkok, where you’ll be met at the airport 

and escorted to your private vehicle transfer. After 

checking in at your hotel, you’ll have the rest of the day 

to explore at your leisure.

Day 2: Bangkok
Join a private morning tour of Bangkok, including some 

of the magnificent temples surrounding the city, such as 

Wat Pho and the Reclining Buddha. In the afternoon, visit 

the Grand Palace, official residence of the Kings of Siam 

since 1782.

Day 3: Bangkok
Embark on a morning journey on a local train with a guide, 

and travel past green pastures and tropical vegetation – 

until the train approaches a market, positioned directly 

on the railway tracks ahead. Watch the vendors frantically 

pack away their stalls as the train approaches, and then 

set up their stalls once again after it passes. Continue by 

road to Amphawa to visit King Rama Memorial Park and 

Amphawa Floating Market before returning to Bangkok.

Day 4: Bangkok – Koh Samui
Transfer to the airport for your flight to idyllic Koh Samui.

Day 5: Koh Samui
Explore the stunning island oasis of Koh Samui. In the 

afternoon, take a cooking class at “SITCA,” or Samui 

Institute of Thai Culinary Arts, Southern Thailand’s center 

for Thai food lovers. Learn to use fresh ingredients 

purchased daily from local markets to make iconic Thai 

dishes such as Pad Thai, Stir Fried Noodles with Prawns, 

Chicken Green Curry, and Coconut Milk Soup with 

Chicken. After the class, enjoy a delicious meal of your 

own making.

Day 6: Koh Samui
Visit Angthong Marine Park, which consists of 40 

spectacular islands rising from the sea. There will be time 

for snorkeling, swimming, and kayaking. Lunch and soft 

drinks are included. 

Day 7: Koh Samui
The day is free for you to explore, perhaps to pamper 

yourself at one of the island’s many day spas. In the 

evening, dine at one of the hundreds of restaurants and 

food stands along Koh Samui’s beaches – a perfect way 

to enjoy the sunset.

Day 8: Koh Samui – Koh Phangan
Travel to Koh Samui’s charming “little sister” – Koh 

Phangan. A ferry will take you to this tropical island 

paradise, and your driver will escort you to your hotel for 

the next few days.

Days 9-10: Koh Phangan
Enjoy the spectacular beaches and unspoiled interior of 

Koh Phangan, surrounded by blue waters with a wealth 

of marine life for the avid snorkeler or diver. After dark, 

the pace picks up and you’ll find exciting beach parties 

in Haad Rin.

Days 11-14: Koh Phangan – Koh Tao
A short ferry ride takes you to the unspoiled island of Koh 

Tao, where the startling diversity of sea life underpins its 

reputation as one of the most renowned dive spots in 

Southeast Asia – it’s a great place to learn how to scuba 

dive. Famous for its rustic and unpretentious vibe, Koh 

Tao presents a bounty of hip restaurants and bars to 

choose from.

Day 15: Koh Tao – Koh Samui
Suitably relaxed, begin your journey back to Koh Samui 

and on to your next destination.

The Grand Palace, Bangkok

THAI ISLAND ADVENTURE
15 Days / 14 Nights • BANGKOK • KOH SAMUI • KOH PHANGAN • KOH TAO

THAILAND: ITINERARY
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Full Moon Party, Haad Rin Beach, Koh Phangan

Koh Tao
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Day 1: Bangkok
Welcome to Bangkok, where you’ll be met at the airport 

and escorted to your private vehicle transfer. After 

checking in at your hotel, you’ll have the rest of the day 

to explore at your leisure.

Day 2: Bangkok
You’ll be met in your hotel lobby for a private morning 

tour of Bangkok, including some of the magnificent 

temples surrounding the city. In the afternoon, visit the 

Grand Palace and delve deep into Thai history.

Day 3: Bangkok
See another side of WWII history when you visit the 

War Museum (Thailand-Burma Railway Centre), War 

Cemetery, and River Kwai Bridge, followed by lunch at a 

local restaurant. Take a ride on the historic Death Railway 

Train, passing over a long wooden viaduct amid sheer 

cliffs.

Day 4: Bangkok – Phuket
Transfer to the airport for your flight to the alluring island 

of Phuket, the “Pearl of the South.”

Day 5: Phuket
Today is free for you to explore. Perhaps head to Patong 

Beach and visit the quirky market stalls, or stay at your 

resort and enjoy a traditional Thai massage. Now that 

you’ve had plenty of time to experience Thai cuisine, 

tonight you’ll learn to cook it. At Pat’s Home Thai Cooking 

School, enjoy the divine flavors and aromas, and learn 

traditional methods to create authentic Thai dishes to 

share with family and friends.

Day 6: Phuket
Cruise through enchanting Phang-Nga Bay on board the 

June Bahtra, a traditional Chinese junk. Visit James Bond 

Island (where “The Man With the Golden Gun” was 

filmed), as well as Sea Gypsy Village, Mangrove Delta, and 

Grotto Cave. A Thai buffet lunch is served on board. Your 

afternoon is free.

Day 7: Phuket – Phi Phi Island
You’ll be picked up at your resort and transferred to the 

pier for your ferry to Phi Phi Island.

Day 8-9: Phi Phi Island
These two days are yours to relax in the sun, enjoy the 

gorgeous beaches, sip cocktails, and indulge in a massage.

Day 10: Phi Phi Island – Phuket
Departing Phi Phi Island, your ferry will transfer you to 

Phuket, where you’ll spend one last night in paradise.

Day 11: Phuket
A private car transfer will take you to Phuket International 

Airport for your departing flight.

THAI ESCAPE
11 Days / 10 Nights • BANGKOK • PHUKET • PHI PHI ISLAND

James Bond Island

THAILAND: ITINERARY
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Day 1: Bangkok
Welcome to Bangkok, where you’ll be met at the airport 

and escorted to your private vehicle transfer. After 

checking in at your hotel, you’ll have the rest of the day 

to explore at your leisure.

Day 2: Bangkok
Join a private morning tour of Bangkok, including some 

of the magnificent temples surrounding the city, such as 

Wat Pho and the Reclining Buddha. In the afternoon, visit 

the Grand Palace, official residence of the Kings of Siam 

since 1782.

Day 3: Bangkok
Visit the glorious ruins of the ancient capital of Ayutthaya, 

situated 55 miles north of Bangkok. Also visit the Royal 

Palace at Bang Pa-In, summer home of King Rama IV, 

with its unusual mixture of Thai, Chinese, and gothic 

architecture.

Day 4: Bangkok
You’ll be met and taken to the famous floating markets 

for a once-in-a-lifetime experience. After returning to 

Bangkok, the afternoon and evening are at your leisure, a 

perfect opportunity to experience one of the city’s rooftop 

bars or take a ride in a tuk-tuk.

Day 5: Bangkok – Chiang Mai
Transfer to airport for your flight to Chiang Mai, the “Rose 

of the North.” In the afternoon, explore a city where both 

historical and modern Thai culture coexist side-by-side.

Day 6: Chiang Mai
Experience Thailand’s cultural heartland with a city 

tour, and visit Wat Phra That Doi Suthep temple, which 

overlooks the city from its forested mountain backdrop – 

an iconic landmark well worth the 300 steps to reach its 

peak (or you can ascend by railcar). The temple’s pagoda 

contains Buddhist relics and attracts pilgrims from across 

the globe.

Day 7: Chiang Mai – Mae Kampong
Get in touch with the locals with a homestay in the 

protected village of Mae Kampong. Enjoy visits to 

waterfalls, a meeting with the village chief, and time to 

try your hand at local crafts. Later, experience an herbal 

sauna and Thai massage before an overnight stay in 

simple rustic accommodations.

Day 8: Mae Kampong – Chiang Mai
Begin the day early with a food offering to the village 

monks, followed by a drive to Doi Mon Lan peak. Return 

to the village to say farewell to your hosts before visiting 

a historical cave complex with a large number of sacred 

objects en route back to Chiang Mai.

Day 9: Chiang Mai – Chiang Rai
Transfer to Chiang Rai, Chiang Mai’s quieter neighbor, 

a traveler’s paradise endowed with abundant natural 

attractions and antiquities in the heart of the Golden 

Triangle where Thailand, Myanmar, and Laos meet.

Day 10: Chiang Rai
Explore this bustling province, once the capital of the 

Lanna kingdom. Travel by trishaw through the charming 

residential districts and marketplaces. Visit Wat Phra 

Kaew, regarded as the most sacred Buddhist temple in 

Thailand.

Day 11: Chiang Rai
Explore the ethnic diversity of Chiang Rai, visiting the 

Akha and Yao hill tribes. Then, travel to the banks of the 

Mekong River and the port town of Chiang Saen. Finally, 

arrive at Mae Sai, a delightful market town where vendors 

from Myanmar and Laos join their Thai counterparts to 

sell their wares.

Day 12: Chiang Rai
With the day at leisure, explore and enjoy the magic of 

Chiang Rai at your own pace.

Day 13: Chiang Rai
Return to airport for your departing flight. Continue 

to explore the culture of Southeast Asia by heading to 

neighboring Indochina or extend at the beach to unwind 

before returning home.

TRADITIONAL THAILAND
13 Days / 12 Nights • BANGKOK • CHIANG MAI • CHIANG RAI

Wat Phra Singh Temple, Chiang Mai

THAILAND: ITINERARY
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     CENTARA GRAND & BANGKOK CONVENTION 
CENTRE AT CENTRALWORLD

HHHHH

Bangkok My Time / Preferred Partner

Capturing the essence of Central Bangkok, this stellar high-rise 
hotel combines luxurious living with exciting leisure facilities and 
unrivaled shopping and entertainment. Spacious guest rooms 
feature enormous picture windows with panoramic views.

• 505 ac rooms & suites • 6 restaurants/4 bars/Champagne bar/pool bar 
• 24-hr concierge & room service • outdoor pool/sundeck/Jacuzzi • Spa 
Cenvaree/fitness center/yoga & Pilates classes • 2 floodlit tennis courts  
• shopping center • complimentary Wi-Fi

BANYAN TREE BANGKOK

HHHHH

Bangkok Preferred Partner

A vibrant city filled with exotic food, stunning temples, 
fascinating street life, and endless shopping sets the scene 
for this soaring, all-suite hotel. Light-filled guest rooms have 
minimalist décor, the latest tech amenities, and sweeping city 
views.

• 327 ac rooms & suites • 7 restaurants/3 bars • 24-hr concierge & room 
service • outdoor pool • Banyan Tree Spa/fitness center/yoga/aerobics/
Pilates • Kids Club • boutique/cooking classes • complimentary Wi-Fi

LIT BANGKOK HOTEL & RESIDENCE

HHHH½
Bangkok

In the heart of Bangkok, close to shopping and major 
attractions, this stunning design hotel puts you in the middle 
of the action. Individually designed guest rooms, most with 
balconies, feature floor-to-ceiling windows spotlighting city 
views.

• 127 ac rooms & suites • 3 restaurants/bar • 24-hr concierge & room 
service • 2 outdoor pools • Kiriya Spa/fitness center/Jacuzzi/steam room 
• complimentary Wi-Fi

TOWER CLUB AT LEBUA

HHHHH

Bangkok

This all-suite hotel is located in the second tallest tower in 
Bangkok. Guest suites have superb vistas. Dine in style at 
Mezzaluna, awarded two Michelin stars, and enjoy cocktails 
at Skybar, the world’s highest-elevation open-air bar.

• 357 ac suites • 5 restaurants/4 bars/poolside café • Tower Club Lounge 
• 24-hr concierge/limousine service/room service • outdoor pool/kids 
pool • Lebua Spa/fitness center/Jacuzzi • complimentary Wi-Fi

SOFITEL BANGKOK SUKHUMVIT

HHHHH

Bangkok

Indulge in a unique blend of French elegance and Thai culture 
at this high-rise Art Deco tower, close to Bangkok’s world-class 
shopping, entertainment, and nightlife. Exquisite guest rooms 
spotlight floor-to-ceiling windows with sweeping city views.

• 345 ac rooms & suites • 3 restaurants/snack bar/3 bars/pool bar  
• concierge/room service • outdoor pool/kids pool/sundeck • Le Spa with 
L’Occitane/24-hr fitness center/Jacuzzi/sauna • complimentary Wi-Fi

HOTEL MUSE BANGKOK LANGSUAN 
mGALLERY COLLECTION

HHHH½
Bangkok

This modern high-rise hotel stands in Bangkok’s residential 
district, close to Jim Thompson House and other attractions. 
Stately guest rooms feature dark wood tones, oversize beds, 
black marble baths, and beautiful views of the city.

• 124 ac rooms & suites • 4 restaurants/lounge/bar/pool bar • 24-hr 
concierge & room service • outdoor pool • fitness center • complimentary 
Wi-Fi

BLANCO YACHT WEEK

Phuket / 6 Days-7 Nights

An incredible mashup of partying and sightseeing, this week-
long island-hopping adventure from Phuket through the 
Andaman Sea takes you to a total of 13 paradise islands on 
a private 70-foot motor yacht. Go wakeboarding and tubing, 
cave trekking and rock climbing, and take cooking and Thai 
kickboxing classes, while visiting James Bond Island, Koh Yao Noi, 
Ao Nang, and Koh Lanta (among others). All accommodations, 
most meals, and unlimited alcohol on the yacht are included.

THAILAND: SIGHTSEEING • HOTELS

SENIOR OR SOLO? GO ON SAFARI!

Khao Sok / Elephant Hills

Elephant Hills Beach & Rainforest Nature Safaris are perfectly 
balanced between soft adventure, guided rainforest 
exploration, and downtime to relax in the hammock next 
to your luxury tent. Tents are equipped with wooden floors, 
comfortable beds, and even an en-suite bath with shower. 
Solo travelers easily make new friends on these small group 
tours and love the “no-single-supplement” policy from May-
October.

RAINFOREST ROMANCE

Khao Sok / Elephant Hills

Elephant Hills Rainforest Camp is one of the only floating luxury 
tented camps on the planet. Far away from road connections, 
Wi-Fi, and phone signals, it is all about you and your loved one 
– the perfect place to spend quality time together. Canoeing, 
jungle trekking, and a dip into the emerald green waters of 
the jungle lake are all part of this unforgettable soft adventure.

FAMILY FUN WITH ELEPHANTS

Khao Sok / Elephant Hills

Elephant Hills’ Jungle Safari is fun for the whole family. Stay 
overnight in the middle of nature, climbing liana vines in the 
world’s oldest rainforest, and taking care of an Asian Elephant, 
including washing, feeding, and watching them roam free. 
Thailand’s most ethical elephant experience appeals to all ages 
– and makes the Jungle Safari the best soft adventure package 
for family and multi-generation vacations.

FLOATING MARKET DAMNOEN SADUAK TOUR

Bangkok / 5.5 Hours / Buffalo Tours Thailand

Prepare for a morning of color, art, and passion at the 
Damnoen Saduak Floating Market in the Ratchaburi province. 
On the way, stop at the unique Maeklong Railway Market, 
offering fresh fruits, vegetables, meat, seafood, clothing, and 
accessories daily at its location on a railway line. The Damnoen 
Saduak market features fresh fruits, flowers, colorful clothing, 
and souvenirs on the waterways and vendor boats. Ride a boat 
to experience the market from water.

CHIANG MAI CITY AND TEMPLES PRIVATE TOUR

Chiang Mai / 2.5 Hours / Buffalo Tours Thailand

This whirlwind tour whisks you around Chiang Mai’s Old City, 
visiting some of oldest and most fascinating Buddhist sites, 
including the majestic Wat Chedi Luang; Wat Phra Singh 
(Temple of the Lion Buddha), a great place to check out classic 
Lanna art and historical literature; Wat Chiang Man, Chiang 
Mai’s oldest temple; and Wat Suan Dok, with its enormous 
500-year-old Bronze Buddha.
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ASIA HOTEL BANGKOK

HHH

Bangkok

Convenient to local transit and Suvarnabhumi International 
Airport, this contemporary hotel combines Chinese design 
flair and modern amenities. After a day of shopping and 
sightseeing, unwind with ancient therapies at the spa.

• 604 ac rooms & suites • 4 restaurants/bar/coffee shop/pool bar  
• concierge/24-hr room service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • spa/fitness 
center • tennis • billiards parlor

SIAM@SIAM DESIGN HOTEL BANGKOK

HHHH

Bangkok My Time / Preferred Partner

A destination in itself, this ultra-modern hotel is set in 
Bangkok’s main shopping district. Guest rooms are a treat, 
with high ceilings, large window bays, and skyline views. Spa 
Ten emphasizes a holistic approach to well-being.

• 221 ac rooms • 3 restaurants/3 bars/wine & cigar kiosk • concierge/ 
24-hr room service • outdoor pool/Jacuzzi • fitness center/juice bar 
• nightly live entertainment • easy access to major entertainment & 
shopping centers • complimentary Wi-Fi

X2 VIBE BANGKOK SUKHUMVIT HOTEL

HHH½
Bangkok Preferred Partner

This contemporary hotel is tucked into a quiet residential 
neighborhood in Bangkok, just a short walk from great 
shopping, dining, and entertainment. After sightseeing, step 
into sleek, modern guest rooms featuring private balconies 
with cool city views.

• 266 ac rooms, suites & serviced residences • restaurant/2 bars • room 
service • outdoor pool • Yan Spa/fitness center • complimentary shuttle 
to Sky Train Station • complimentary Wi-Fi

NOVOTEL BANGKOK SUVARNABHUMI AIRPORT HOTEL

HHHH

Bangkok

The only hotel directly connected to the Bangkok airport 
terminal via underground walkway, this modern urban oasis 
is an ideal base for exploring the city’s numerous attractions. 
Guest rooms have Thai-inspired design and marble baths.

• 612 ac rooms & suites • 4 restaurants/3 bars/pool bar • concierge/ 
24-hr room service • outdoor pool/kids pool/sundeck • Vous Spa/fitness 
center/sauna/Jacuzzi/steam room • kids club • complimentary Wi-Fi

MODE SATHORN HOTEL

HHHH

Bangkok Preferred Partner

Bangkok’s first “Fashionable Lifestyle” hotel, this modern 
high-rise property enjoys a convenient central location in 
the city’s renowned entertainment, embassy, shopping, and 
business district. Contemporary rooms boast awesome city 
views.

• 201 ac rooms & suites • 3 restaurants/2 bars/pool bar • 24-hr concierge 
& room service • outdoor pool • Borisud Pure Spa/fitness center/sauna/
Jacuzzi • complimentary Wi-Fi

IBIS STYLES BANGKOK KHAOSAN VIENGTAI

HHH½
Bangkok Preferred Partner

This modern hotel stands in the heart of Bangkok’s lively 
Khaosan area, within walking distance of Khao San Road, the 
National Museum, and Temple of the Emerald Buddha. Sit 
down to innovative Thai cuisine at Streats Restaurant.

• 215 ac rooms • 2 restaurants/2 bars/café/bakery/pool bar • room 
service • outdoor pool/kids pool • kids club • complimentary Wi-Fi

SHANGHAI MANSION BANGKOK

HHHH

Bangkok Preferred Partner

Located in Chinatown, this high-style design hotel evokes the 
1930s Art Deco look of Bangkok inside and out. Retreat to 
romantic guest rooms indulgently decorated in Chinoise style, 
complete with fine linens, plush textures, and rich hues.

• 76 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/bar • concierge/room service 
• butler service (suites) • Spa Burasari • library • live entertainment  
• complimentary tuk-tuk shuttle • complimentary Wi-Fi

ANANTARA CHIANG MAI RESORT

HHHHH

Chiang Mai

This striking contemporary resort brings riverside serenity to 
the heart of the city. Retreat to luxurious accommodations that 
open to private balconies with daybeds and soothing views. 
Unwind with timeless healing traditions at the spa.

• 84 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/2 bars • concierge/24-hr room 
service • outdoor pool/sundeck • Anantara Spa/24-hr fitness center/
yoga/aerobics/Tai Chi • complimentary Wi-Fi

SHANGRI-LA HOTEL CHIANG MAI

HHHHH

Chiang Mai

A true resort-style hotel in the heart of Chiang Mai, this stellar 
property stands in a peaceful, beautifully landscaped setting 
just steps from the city’s famous Night Bazaar. Retreat to 
spacious guest rooms featuring Lanna Renaissance décor and 
mountain views.

• 277 ac rooms & suites • 3 restaurants/bar • concierge/24-hr room 
service • outdoor pool/kids pool • Chi, The Spa/fitness center • tennis 
• kids club

X2 CHIANG MAI RIVERSIDE RESORT

HHHHH

Chiang Mai Preferred Partner

Set on the banks of the Ping River, this exclusive boutique 
luxury resort blends modern elements with Northern 
Thailand’s traditional Lanna aesthetic. Elegant guest suites 
feature outdoor sunbeds and private balconies with mountain 
or river views.

• 30 ac suites • restaurant/2 bars/afternoon high tea • concierge/
room service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • X2 Spa/fitness center  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

BANDARA SUITES SILOM, BANGKOK

HHHH

Bangkok Preferred Partner

Set within one of Bangkok’s most cosmopolitan districts, 
this modern high-rise hotel with boutique hospitality stands 
in a quiet, leafy neighborhood yet is close to the city’s major 
business, cultural, and entertainment districts.

• 240 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/café/pool bar • 24-hr concierge 
& room service • outdoor & indoor pools • fitness center/saunas/Jacuzzi 
• complimentary Wi-Fi

CENTURY PARK HOTEL BANGKOK

HHHH

Bangkok My Time / Preferred Partner

Conveniently situated in the Victory Monument shopping 
district of Bangkok, this hotel tower welcomes guests into 
sleek rooms with the latest tech amenities and city views. Sit 
down to authentic Thai dishes at Jess restaurant.

• 380 ac rooms & suites • Executive Club Lounge • 2 restaurants/2 bars/
patisserie • 24-hr concierge & room service • outdoor pool/sundeck/
Jacuzzi • fitness center • free shuttle service to Mass Transit System/
Airport Link
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AWAY CHIANG MAI THAPAE RESORT – A VEGETARIAN RETREAT

HHHH

Chiang Mai Preferred Partner

Colonial charm and Lanna cultural beauty are the watchwords 
at this unique, purely vegetarian resort. Guest rooms feature 
classic style and private balconies. You’re close to Chiang Mai’s 
Old City, Night Market, and other attractions.

• 39 ac rooms & suites • restaurant & lounge • room service • outdoor 
pool • Thai cooking classes • complimentary Wi-Fi

DUANGTAWAN HOTEL CHIANG MAI

HHH

Chiang Mai

This modern high-rise hotel stands in downtown Chiang Mai, 
close to shopping, the Night Bazaar, and other attractions, 
and invites you into guest rooms with city views. Varee Spa 
rejuvenates with a mixture of Thai wisdom and ancient 
medicine.

• 512 ac rooms & suites • 3 restaurants/3 bars • 24-hr concierge 
& room service • outdoor pool/kids pool • Varee Spa/fitness center  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

THE RIVERIE BY KATATHANI

HHHH

Chiang Rai

Nestled on an island in the Kok River, surrounded by lush 
gardens, this new resort is conveniently located in Chiang Rai’s 
city center. Guest accommodations boast contemporary Lanna 
style reflective of the rich culture of Northern Thailand.

• 271 ac rooms & suites • 3 restaurants/2 bars • 24-hr concierge & room 
service • outdoor pool/kids pool • The Spa/fitness center/salon/Jacuzzi/
jogging track • Elephant Kids’ Club • complimentary Wi-Fi

KHUM PHAYA RESORT & SPA, 
CENTARA BOUTIQUE COLLECTION

HHHH

Chiang Mai  My Time / Preferred Partner

A friendly traditional Lanna-style resort right in the heart of 
Chiang Mai, this deluxe property is surrounded by tropical 
greenery and welcomes you into guest rooms and villas with 
jetted tubs and private furnished balconies.

• 72 ac rooms & villas • restaurant/2 bars/pool bar • 24-hr concierge/
room service • outdoor lagoon pool/sundeck • Spa Cenvaree/fitness 
center/ sauna/steam room • Camp Safari & E-Zone • complimentary 
Wi-Fi

X2 VIBE CHIANG MAI DECEM HOTEL

HHH

Chiang Mai Preferred Partner

Cutting-edge design and a location close to Chiang Mai’s 
temples, markets, museums, and other attractions make 
this deluxe resort an ideal choice. Contemporary-style guest 
accommodations feature garden, pool, or mountain views.

• 152 ac rooms & suites • restaurant & lounge • concierge/room service 
• fitness center • tennis • complimentary Wi-Fi

DUSIT PRINCESS CHIANG MAI

HHH½
Chiang Mai

This contemporary hotel in the heart of Chiang Mai offers the 
experienced traveler a unique blend of local heritage and its 
association with Thai aristocracy, and also provides a gateway 
to the region’s stunning scenery and the Night Bazaar.

• 198 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/bar • concierge/room service  
• outdoor pool/sundeck • fitness center • complimentary Wi-Fi

ANANTARA GOLDEN TRIANGLE ELEPHANT CAMP & RESORT

HHHHH

Chiang Rai

Surrounded by the natural beauty of Northern Thailand’s rugged 
hill country, this opulent resort stands on a ridge overlooking 
the Mekong River and the hills of Myanmar and Laos. Guest 
rooms have teak floors, terrazzo tubs for two, and balconies.

• 61 ac rooms & suites with balconies • 2 restaurants/bar • 24-hr 
concierge/room service • outdoor pool/Jacuzzi • Anantara Spa/fitness 
center/sauna • tennis/squash • kids program • Thai cooking school  
• elephant camp • complimentary Wi-Fi

ANANTARA HUA HIN RESORT

HHHHH

Hua Hin

Anantara’s original luxury resort, this classic beachfront property is 
designed as a traditional Thai village, set amid lotus-covered lagoons 
and lush jungle gardens. Step into guest rooms with terrazzo tubs 
and private balconies with garden, lagoon, or sea views.

• 190 ac rooms & suites • 5 restaurants/2 bars • concierge/24-hr room 
service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • Anantara Spa/fitness center/steam 
room/yoga • water sports/tennis • Baan Pla Noi Children’s Club/library 
• complimentary Wi-Fi

AVANI HUA HIN RESORT & VILLAS

HHHH½
Hua Hin

Combining natural tropical elements with modernist design, 
this new luxury resort opens directly onto a white-sand beach. 
Guest rooms and suites feature floor-to-ceiling windows and 
private furnished balconies, and villas have their own private 
plunge pools.

• 196 ac rooms, suites & villas • 2 restaurants/2 bars • concierge/ 
24-hr room service • 4 outdoor pools/kids pool • AvaniSpa/fitness center/
yoga/Pilates/Thai kickboxing • water sports/horseback riding/biking  
• AvaniKids • complimentary Wi-Fi

TAMARIND VILLAGE

HHHH

Chiang Mai

A hideaway in the heart of the Old City, this boutique hotel 
fuses Thai and Mediterranean architectural styles amid rustic 
courtyards. Escape to spacious guest rooms with vaulted 
ceilings, Lanna-style furnishings, and terraces or balconies.

• 46 ac rooms & suites • restaurant & lounge • concierge/room service  
• outdoor pool/sundeck • The Village Spa • complimentary Wi-Fi

DUSIT D2 CHIANG MAI

HHHH½
Chiang Mai

In the heart of Chiang Mai, this modern luxury hotel 
is surrounded by the city’s bustling Night Bazaar and 
entertainment options. The hotel’s simple, stylish, and 
comfortable rooms provide a relaxed place to chill.

• 131 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/bar • concierge/room service 
• outdoor pool/sundeck • Devarana Spa/DFiT Fitness Centre  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

RATILANNA RIVERSIDE SPA RESORT

HHHH½
Chiang Mai

The many attractions of Chiang Mai, including the famous 
Night Bazaar, are within walking distance of this elegant 
boutique hotel, set on the banks of the Mae Ping River. Relaxing 
guest rooms open to private balconies with river views.

• 75 ac rooms & suites with private balconies • 2 restaurants/café/2 bars/
swim-up bar/library lounge • 24-hr concierge & room service • outdoor 
pool/sundeck • Ratilanna Spa/fitness center/Jacuzzi • complimentary Wi-Fi
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LAYANA RESORT & SPA

HHHHH

Koh Lanta

Experience the art of relaxation in peace at this elegant adults-
only resort, a delicate combination of unique Thai culture and 
modern luxury. Guest rooms showcase contemporary Thai 
style and large balconies.

• 57 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/bar • concierge/room service  
• 2 outdoor pools/wellness pool/Jacuzzi • Linger Longer Spa/fitness 
center • water sports/PADI dive center/nature reserve • library  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

PIMALAI RESORT & SPA

HHHHH

Koh Lanta

Set amid 100 acres of tropical landscape on a long stretch of 
pristine beach, this secluded gem is your ticket to island bliss. 
Gear up for adventure at one of the planet’s great dive spots. 
Unwind in serene accommodations.

• 121 ac rooms, suites & villas • 4 restaurants/4 bars • concierge/room 
service • 2 outdoor pools/2 kids pools • spa/fitness center • tennis • life  
enrichment experiences • kids club (seasonal) • complimentary Wi-Fi

SANTHIYA KOH PHANGAN RESORT & SPA

HHHH½
Koh Phangan Preferred Partner

Only 30 minutes by speedboat from Samui Island, this  
all-inclusive eco-chic hideaway embraces the true meaning 
of natural beauty in 18 acres of glorious tropical landscapes. 
Elegant teakwood accommodations have sea views.

• 99 ac rooms & villas • 2 restaurants/bar • 24-hr concierge & room 
service • 2 outdoor free-form pools/kids pool • Ayurvana Spa/fitness 
center • water sports • library/cooking classes • complimentary Wi-Fi

CHANTARAMAS RESORT & SPA

HHHH

Koh Phangan

This deluxe boutique resort opens onto Ban Khai Beach along 
the Gulf of Thailand. Guest accommodations feature teak 
flooring and polished woods, private terraces, and resort views.  
Dine outdoors at Moondeck to watch awesome sunsets.

• 50 ac rooms & villas • restaurant/bar/pool bar • concierge/room service 
• outdoor infinity pool/kids pool • yoga classes • complimentary Wi-Fi

KOH TAO MONTRA RESORT AND SPA

HHHH

Koh Phangan

A dream resort for divers and water sports enthusiasts, this 
deluxe resort opens onto Mae Haad Beach on beautiful Koh 
Tao. Guest accommodations combine elegant Thai designs and 
modern architecture. Learn to scuba dive with the PADI pros.

• 60 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/bar/pool bar • concierge/room 
service • outdoor infinity pool/kids pool/Jacuzzi • spa/fitness center 
• water sports/PADI 5-Star Gold Palm Resort • cooking classes  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

MAEHAAD BAY RESORT

HHHH

Koh Phangan

A sheltered bay cove with white-sand beach is right outside 
the doors of this charming resort on Koh Phangan. Step into 
guest accommodations with wooden furnishings, hardwood 
floors, and private balconies or terraces with resort or sea 
views.

• 118 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/bar/pool bar • 24-hr concierge/
room service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • fitness center • water sports 
• complimentary Wi-Fi

PANVIMAN RESORT KOH PHANGAN

HHHH

Koh Phangan

Designed to be in harmony with its natural surroundings, this 
traditional Thai-style resort stands on a steep cliff overlooking 
Thong Nai Pan Beach. Spacious guest rooms open to private 
balconies or terraces.

• 94 ac rooms, cottages & villas • 4 restaurants/2 bars • 24-hr concierge/
room service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • Panviman Spa/fitness center 
• kids club • live music nightly • complimentary Wi-Fi

ZEAVOLA

HHHH½
Phi Phi Island

The very definition of barefoot luxury, this charming boutique 
resort is a romantic retreat with only 53 villas on Phi Phi 
Island’s north coast, blending traditional Thai influences and a 
charming rustic feel with more contemporary touches.

• 53 ac villas • 2 restaurants/beach bar • room service • outdoor pool 
• Zeavola Spa/fitness center/sauna/steam room • water sports/PADI dive 
center • complimentary Wi-Fi

HOLIDAY INN RESORT PHI PHI ISLAND

HHHH

Phi Phi Island

This deluxe resort is surrounded by a tropical coconut garden 
along a magnificent white-sand beach bordering the turquoise 
Andaman Sea. Romantic accommodations stretch along the 
beachfront or amid a tropical garden.

• 169 ac rooms & bungalows • 3 restaurants/3 bars • 24-hr concierge 
& room service • 3 outdoor pools/kids pool • Holiday Spa/fitness center 
• water sports/PADI dive center • live music • kids club/game room  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

SENTIDO GRACELAND KHAO LAK RESORT & SPA

HHHH½
Khao Lak

A gorgeous beach, sunny skies, and the azure Andaman Sea 
await you at this chic and modern resort in Khao Lak. Elegant 
guest accommodations feature the latest entertainment 
amenities and open to spacious private balconies.

• 338 ac rooms, suites & villas • 3 restaurants/4 bars • concierge/24-hr 
room service • 10 outdoor pools/2 kids pools • Sukko Spa/fitness center/
sauna/steam room/Jacuzzi • kids club • tennis & squash/Thai boxing 
lessons • complimentary Wi-Fi

AWAY KANCHANABURI DHEVA MANTRA RESORT & SPA

HHHH

Kanchanaburi Preferred Partner

Capturing the beauty of a bygone colonial era, this stylish 
resort on the fabled River Kwai invites guests into deluxe 
accommodations opening to private balconies with forest and 
river views. Unwind with soothing Thai massages at Le Dheva 
Spa.

• 104 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/bar • concierge/room service 
• outdoor saltwater pool/kids pool • Le Dheva Spa/fitness center  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

CASA DE LA FLORA

HHHHH

Khao Lak

A modernist resort in Khao Lak with cutting-edge architecture 
amid tropical nature, this stellar luxury property opens directly 
onto a beautiful palm-fringed beach. Watch the sunset over 
the Andaman Sea from your villa’s private plunge pool.

• 33 ac suites & villas • restaurant/2 bars • concierge/room service  
• outdoor pool • Spa La Casa/fitness center • complimentary Wi-Fi
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FOUR SEASONS RESORT KOH SAMUI

HHHHH

Koh Samui

Discover exquisite serenity and seclusion at this luxury 
resort overlooking the Gulf of Siam. Escape to idyllic hillside 
accommodations shaded by coconut groves and featuring 
private outdoor decks overlooking the ocean.

• 71 ac villas & residences • 3 restaurants/2 bars & Rum Vault • 24-hr 
concierge & room service • outdoor infinity pool/sundeck • The Secret 
Garden Spa/salon/fitness center/yoga/whirlpool • water sports/tennis  
• Kids for All Seasons/library • complimentary Wi-Fi

MELATI BEACH RESORT & SPA

HHHHH

Koh Samui My Time / Preferred Partner

This unrivaled beachfront resort overlooks a pristine white-sand 
beach and crystalline Thongson Bay. Guest accommodations 
combine private indoor and outdoor living and recreation space. 
Go kayaking and snorkeling, and learn to cook Thai food.

• 77 ac suites & villas • 2 restaurants/2 bars & 2 pool bars • 24-hour 
concierge/room service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • Melati Spa/fitness 
center/yoga • water sports • cooking classes • kids club • complimentary 
Wi-Fi

X2 KOH SAMUI – ALL SPA INCLUSIVE

HHHHH

Koh Samui Preferred Partner

Thailand’s first resort offering guests unlimited treatments 
throughout their stay, this stellar luxury property opens 
onto Hua Thanon Beach on the Gulf of Thailand. Step into 
individual villas with modern design, deluxe baths, and private 
terraces and gardens.

• 26 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/bar • 24-hr concierge/room service  
• outdoor pool/kids pool • X2 Spa/fitness center/yoga classes • pétanque 
court • complimentary Wi-Fi

NORA BURI RESORT & SPA

HHHH½
Koh Samui My Time / Preferred Partner

You’re surrounded by idyllic white sands, teal waters, vibrant 
coral reefs, and swaying coconut trees at this luxury resort, 
opening onto Chaweng Beach. Step into posh rooms and 
villas with large balconies and ocean views.

• 144 ac rooms & villas • 2 restaurants/3 bars • 24-hr concierge/room 
service • 2 outdoor pools/2 kids pools • Anodas Spa/fitness center  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

PAVILION SAMUI VILLAS & RESORT

HHHH½
Koh Samui Preferred Partner

The white sands of Lamai Beach are right outside the 
doors of this modern luxury boutique resort, decorated in 
contemporary Thai style. Hide away in guest accommodations 
with jetted tubs and private balconies.

• 90 ac rooms, suites & villas • 2 restaurants/bar/pool bar • 24-hr 
concierge/room service • outdoor pool/kids pool/Jacuzzi/beach club  
• Spavilion/fitness center/steam room • tour desk • complimentary Wi-Fi

ROCKY’S BOUTIQUE RESORT

HHHH½
Koh Samui Preferred Partner

This private and secluded boutique resort is situated on the 
beach, with unparalleled views of the Gulf of Thailand. Guest 
rooms have teak furnishings, hardwood floors, and private 
balconies. Water sports top the recreational activities.

• 50 ac rooms & villas • 2 restaurants/2 bars • concierge/room service  
• 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • spa/yoga classes • water sports • kids club/
game room • complimentary Wi-Fi • complimentary shuttle to beaches

SILAVADEE POOL SPA RESORT

HHHH½
Koh Samui

With unique design and stunning panoramic sea views, this 
sterling hideaway is the most exclusive luxury resort on Koh 
Samui. Set on a secluded hill above beautiful Laem Nan Beach, 
overlooking the Gulf of Siam, it embodies a back-to-nature 
concept.

• 80 ac rooms & villas • 2 restaurants/2 bars/wine & cigar lounge  
• concierge/24-hr room service/butler service • 2 outdoor pools • Silavadee  
Spa/fitness center/sauna/steam room • water sports • complimentary Wi-Fi

CHAWENG REGENT BEACH RESORT

HHHH

Koh Samui My Time / Preferred Partner

Immerse yourself in an intimate, restful haven where white-
sand beaches meet the clear blue waters of the Gulf of 
Thailand. Hide away in rooms and suites with private terraces 
and garden or pool views. Dive into myriad water sports.

• 155 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/2 bars/beach pool bar • 24-hr 
concierge/room service • 2 outdoor pools/2 kids pools • Escape Spa/
fitness center/yoga • water sports/excursions • kids club • complimentary 
Wi-Fi

BANDARA RESORT & SPA, SAMUI

HHHH

Koh Samui My Time / Preferred Partner

Set amid several acres of tropical greenery on the peaceful 
north coast of Samui, this energetic resort is made for both 
relaxation and recreation. Dive into water sports, unwind at 
the spa, and retreat to spacious rooms with private balconies. 

• 168 ac rooms & villas • 2 restaurants/3 bars/beach bar • 24-hr 
concierge & room service • 3 outdoor pools/kids pool • Shine Spa/fitness 
center • water sports/PADI 5-Star dive center • complimentary Wi-Fi

CENTARA GRAND BEACH SAMUI

HHHHH

Koh Samui My Time / Preferred Partner

Combining colonial-era charm with an unparalleled setting 
on gorgeous Chaweng Beach, this luxury resort is perfect for 
romantic escapes as well as family holidays. Retreat to guest 
rooms with private balconies and sweet ocean views.

• 203 ac rooms & suites • 4 restaurants/3 bars • 24-hr concierge & 
room service • outdoor pool/kids pool/beach club • Spa Cenvaree/
fitness center • water sports/PADI dive center • Camp Safari & E-Zone 
• complimentary Wi-Fi

PHI PHI ISLAND VILLAGE BEACH RESORT

HHHH

Phi Phi Island My Time / Preferred Partner

This private beachfront resort opens to 70 tranquil acres 
of coconut palms and fragrant gardens overlooking the 
Andaman Sea. Spacious accommodations have furnished 
balconies. Learn to scuba dive with help from the PADI pros.

• 201 ac rooms, suites & villas • 4 restaurants/3 bars/Internet café 
• 24-hr room service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • Wana Spa/
fitness center • PADI 5-Star Gold Palm dive center • tennis courts  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

BANYAN TREE SAMUI

HHHHH

Koh Samui Preferred Partner

Set on a hill overlooking Lamai Bay, this boutique resort delivers 
the best elements of a tropical getaway with white-sand 
beaches and endless sun. Choose from iconic dining venues, 
and dip into the island’s largest individual infinity pools.

• 88 ac villas • 3 restaurants/2 bars including pool bar • 24-hr concierge 
& room service • outdoor pool/kids pool • Banyan Tree Spa/fitness center 
• kids club • complimentary Wi-Fi
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SAMUI RESOTEL BEACH RESORT

HHHH

Koh Samui

This modern “lifestyle chic” resort on Chaweng Beach is in 
a prime spot for scuba diving and other water sports. Guest 
rooms and pool villas open to balconies with spectacular sea 
views. You’re close to Koh Samui’s many attractions.

• 79 ac rooms & villas • restaurant/2 bars/wine cellar/pool bar • butler 
service/concierge/room service • outdoor pool/sundeck • fitness center/
sauna/steam room/yoga • PADI dive center • complimentary Wi-Fi

BAAN SAMUI RESORT

HHH½
Koh Samui Preferred Partner

This relaxed resort is located on secluded and enchanting 
Chaweng Beach, close to dining and shopping. Spacious, 
colorful guest accommodations open to breezy private 
balconies with garden, pool, or ocean views.

• 79 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/2 lounges • room service • outdoor 
pool/kids pool • spa services/sauna • water sports • complimentary Wi-Fi

CHAWENG COVE BEACH RESORT

HHH

Koh Samui

This idyllic resort, built in contemporary Thai style, opens 
directly onto vibrant Chaweng Beach. Guest accommodations 
are sleek and modern, featuring large windows or balconies 
with resort or ocean views.

• 101 ac rooms & bungalows • restaurant/bar • room service • 2 outdoor  
pools/kids pool • fitness center • kids club • library & Internet station  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

SANTHIYA KOH YAO YAI RESORT & SPA

HHHHH

Koh Yao Yai Preferred Partner

Just a short boat ride from Phuket, this eco-resort on Koh Yao Yai 
Island opens onto a private stretch of white-sand beach. Guest 
accommodations blend perfectly with the natural surroundings 
and have balconies or patios with sea or garden views.

• 148 ac rooms & pool villas • 6 restaurants/bar/complimentary buffet 
breakfast • 24-hr concierge & room service • 2 outdoor pools/kids 
pool/sundeck • Ayurvana Spa/fitness center • kids club • cooking class  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

TREEHOUSE VILLAS

HHHHH

Koh Yao Noi

This visionary adults-only luxury resort is designed for those 
with a love of the environment and the beauty of nature – and 
a desire to rediscover their inner child. Treehouse, Beachfront, 
and Hilltop villas are romantic havens of luxury and seclusion.

• 32 ac villas • 2 restaurants/2 bars • 24-hr concierge/room service  
• outdoor pool • Serenity Spa • water sports • complimentary Wi-Fi

KOH YAO YAI VILLAGE

HHH½
Koh Yao Yai

Escape to a tropical island hideaway on 32 acres of lush 
landscape along the Andaman Sea across from the stunning 
Phang Nga Bay islands. Enjoy maximum privacy in individual 
villas and bungalows with ocean or jungle views.

• 68 ac villas & bungalows • 3 restaurants/bar/swim-up bar • concierge/
room service • 2 outdoor free-form infinity pools/2 kids pools/Jacuzzi  
• Kao Spa/fitness center/sauna • water sports • cooking class  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

PARADISE KOH YAO

HHHH

Koh Yao Noi

Surrounded by towering limestone cliffs, this sparkling 
resort on Phang Nga Bay is nestled within a national reserve 
tropical rainforest. Step right onto the beach from guest 
accommodations with open-air living areas and private 
verandas.

• 70 ac rooms & villas • 2 restaurants/2 bars • room service • outdoor 
pool • Serenity Spa/yoga • water sports/excursions • cooking classes  
• live entertainment • complimentary Wi-Fi

DUSIT THANI KRABI BEACH RESORT

HHHHH

Krabi

Commanding a prime spot along exquisite Klong Muang 
beach, this luxury resort embodies Thai hospitality. Step into 
guest rooms with contemporary design and private balconies 
overlooking tranquil mangrove gardens or the sea.

• 240 ac rooms & suites • 3 restaurants/4 bars • concierge/room service 
• 2 outdoor pools • Linger Longer Spa/DFIT Fitness Centre/salon/
Hammam • water sports center/tennis • complimentary Wi-Fi

 NOVOTEL SAMUI RESORT CHAWENG BEACH KANDABURI

HHHH

Koh Samui My Time / Preferred Partner

Elegantly designed in contemporary Thai style, this upscale 
resort hotel is close to the lively Chaweng neighborhood. 
Modern guest rooms have hardwood floors, the latest tech 
amenities, and private balconies with spectacular views.

• 183 ac rooms & suites • 3 restaurants/bar/beach bar • 24-hr concierge/
room service • 2 outdoor heated pools/kids pool • Kanda Spa/fitness 
center • complimentary Wi-Fi

RAYAVADEE

HHHHH

Krabi Preferred Partner

A member of The Leading Hotels of the World, this intimate 
boutique resort is surrounded by beautiful beaches, dramatic 
limestone cliffs and tropical landscapes at the heart of Krabi’s 
Phra Nang Peninsula, overlooking the Andaman Sea.

• 96 ac pavilions & 5 ac villas • 4 restaurants/lounge • concierge/ 
24-hr room service • outdoor pool/kids pool • spa/fitness center • water 
sports/tennis & squash courts • designer boutique/kids activities • private 
fleet of boats • complimentary Wi-Fi

IMPIANA RESORT CHAWENG NOI, KOH SAMUI

HHHH

Koh Samui

This contemporary boutique resort opens directly onto the 
soft sands of Chaweng Noi Beach. Guest rooms feature 
contemporary Thai architecture and ocean views. Enjoy 
luscious aromatherapy, massages, and other healing therapies 
at Swasana Spa.

• 98 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/2 bars • 24-hr concierge/
room service • outdoor pool/kids pool • Swasana Spa/fitness center  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

NORA BEACH RESORT & SPA

HHHH

Koh Samui My Time / Preferred Partner

Set within lush gardens in a spectacular hillside setting, this 
deluxe resort overlooks a secluded bay just north of Chaweng 
Beach. Hide away in guest rooms with Siamese flair, posh 
furnishings, wall-to-wall windows, and private balconies with 
sea views.

• 113 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/3 bars • 24-hr concierge/room 
service • outdoor pool • Anodas Spa/fitness center • complimentary 
Wi-Fi
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THE BAYVIEW HOTEL PATTAYA

HHHH

Pattaya

Quietly tucked away from the bustling seaside promenade of 
Pattaya’s Beach Road, this contemporary resort is close to great 
shopping and entertainment. Step into spacious guest rooms 
opening to private balconies with pool, city, or sea views.

• 260 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/2 bars • 24-hr concierge & room 
service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • fitness center • water sports/tennis 
• Sukee Wonderland kids club • live piano music nightly • complimentary 
Wi-Fi

X2 VIBE PATTAYA SEASPHERE RESIDENCE

HHHH

Pattaya Preferred Partner

Nestled along Pattaya’s Jomtien Beach, this deluxe boutique 
resort is all sun-splashed sands, lush landscapes, and 
cosmopolitan vibe. Step into modern guest rooms with the 
latest tech amenities, kitchenettes, and private balconies with 
mountain or ocean views.

• 65 ac suites • restaurant/bar/pool bar • 24-hr concierge/room service 
• outdoor infinity pool • complimentary Wi-Fi

SIAM@SIAM DESIGN HOTEL PATTAYA

HHHH

Pattaya

Unique and dynamic, this family-friendly Pattaya hotel is 
located in the entertainment district of Thailand’s most vibrant 
resort destination. Striking, colorful guest rooms feature lofty 
ceilings, oversize windows, and private balconies.

• 268 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/3 bars • 24-hr concierge & 
room service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool/sundeck • fitness center  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

AMATARA WELLNESS RESORT 

HHHHH

Phuket

Overlooking a secluded bay along the turquoise Andaman 
Sea, this luxury resort sets a new benchmark for life-enhancing 
wellness experiences. Sumptuous guest rooms open to private 
balconies with sea views. The spa is a revelation for body and 
mind.

• 105 ac rooms & suites • 3 restaurants/bar • concierge/room service  
• 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • spa/fitness center • cooking classes/kids 
club • complimentary Wi-Fi

ANANTARA MAI KHAO PHUKET VILLAS

HHHHH

Phuket

Tucked away in the charming tropical beauty of Thailand’s 
premier island destination, this luxurious refuge opens out 
onto unspoiled panoramas. Private pool villas feature enclosed 
gardens and sundecks.

• 91 ac pool villas • 3 restaurants/bar • concierge/24-hr room service  
• outdoor infinity pool/sundeck • Anantara Spa/The Studio fitness center/
yoga • water sports/tennis • kids club • complimentary Wi-Fi

ANANTARA LAYAN PHUKET RESORT

HHHHH

Phuket

This charming tropical beachfront sanctuary stands in a 
tranquil bay setting on Phuket’s beautiful western coast. 
Contemporary accommodations feature views of tropical 
gardens or the sparkling bay from your private balcony or 
terrace.

• 77 ac rooms, suites & villas • 2 restaurants/bar/pool bar • concierge/ 
24-hr room service • 2 outdoor pools • Anantara Spa/fitness center  
• water sports/tennis • Chang Club for Kids/library • complimentary Wi-Fi

ANGSANA LAGUNA PHUKET

HHHHH

Phuket My Time / Preferred Partner

Experience the best in sun, sand, and sea at this luxury beachfront 
resort, part of the lively Laguna Phuket resort. Modern suites  
and villas open to private patios with pool, garden, or lagoon 
views. The recreational opportunities are almost endless.

• 399 ac suites & villas • 5 restaurants/2 bars/pool bar • 24-hr concierge 
& room service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool/Xana Beach Club • Angsana 
Spa/fitness center/yoga/Pilates • water sports/18-hole golf course/tennis 
• Angsana Kids Club • complimentary Wi-Fi

ANGSANA VILLAS RESORT PHUKET

HHHHH

Phuket

Vibrant Laguna Phuket, Asia’s finest resort destination, 
welcomes you into residential-style suites and villas featuring 
kitchens, lap pools, and lagoon and garden views. Go shopping  
nearby, take a cooking class, and unwind in the spa.

• 42 ac suites & villas with private pools • restaurant/bar • 24-hr 
concierge/room service • outdoor pool/kids pool • Angsana Spa/fitness 
center/yoga/tai chi • water sports/tennis/18-hole golf course • kids club 
• complimentary Wi-Fi

HOLIDAY INN RESORT KRABI AO NANG BEACH

HHHH

Krabi

Opening directly onto scenic Ao Nang Beach, this luxurious 
resort is ideal for family fun as well as romantic getaways. Be 
spoiled in the spa, and catch some rays on the beach while the 
kids are entertained in their own club.

• 173 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/3 bars/pool bar • concierge/room 
service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • Let’s Relax Spa/fitness center  
• water sports/Thai boxing classes • kids club • complimentary Wi-Fi

AONANG VILLA RESORT

HHH½
Krabi

Krabi’s world-famous limestone cliffs provide the backdrop to 
this deluxe family-friendly resort on Ao Nang Beach. Spacious 
contemporary guest rooms have the latest tech amenities and 
private balconies with sea, pool, or garden views.

• 156 ac rooms & suites • 3 restaurants/3 bars • 24-hr concierge/room 
service • 2 outdoor free-form pools/2 kids pools • The Villa Spa/fitness 
center • kids club • complimentary Wi-Fi

CENTARA GRAND BEACH RESORT & VILLAS KRABI

HHHH½
Krabi My Time / Preferred Partner

Accessible only by boat, this unique resort is a laid-back luxury 
escape boasting some of Thailand’s most striking scenery. 
Designed in modern Thai style with high ceilings, guest 
accommodations are indulgent family retreats.

• 181 ac rooms & villas • 24-hr concierge & room service • 2 outdoor 
pools/kids pool • Spa Cenvaree/fitness center • water sports/PADI dive 
center • Camp Safari & E-Zone • complimentary Wi-Fi

THE TUBKAAK BOUTIQUE RESORT

HHHH½
Krabi

A chic boutique resort on pristine Tubkaak Beach, this stellar 
property is all about seclusion, tranquility, and friendly service. 
Retreat to pool villas with spacious layouts, large private pools, 
breezy balconies, and outdoor sunken tubs.

• 59 ac rooms, suites & villas • 2 restaurants/2 bars • concierge/
room service • outdoor pool/kids pool • L’Escape Spa/fitness center  
• complimentary Wi-Fi
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JW MARRIOTT PHUKET RESORT & SPA

HHHHH

Phuket

Set amid 27 acres of tropical gardens, this luxurious, 
contemporary Thai-style resort on Condé Nast Traveler’s “Top 
30 Resorts in Asia” overlooks the Andaman Sea. Dive into 
water sports, take cooking classes, and unwind in the spa.

• 252 ac rooms & suites • 6 restaurants/4 bars • concierge/24-hr room 
service • 3 outdoor pools/kids pool/private beach • Mandara Spa/fitness 
center • Kids Pavilion • water sports/tennis • cooking school

THE NAI HARN PHUKET

HHHHH

Phuket

A member of The Leading Hotels of the World, this modernist 
resort overlooking a pristine beach and bay welcomes you 
into private sanctuaries with minimalist design, cutting-edge 
tech amenities, and spacious furnished terraces overlooking 
the sea.

• 130 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/2 bars • concierge/24-hr room 
service • outdoor pool/sundeck • The Spa/fitness center • water sports 
• complimentary Wi-Fi

PULLMAN PHUKET ARCADIA NAITHON BEACH

HHHHH

Phuket

Check in and chill out at this tranquil and sophisticated resort 
on a headland overlooking the crystal waters of the Andaman 
Sea. Contemporary guest rooms have breezy private balconies. 
Dhatri Spa offers aromatherapy and traditional Thai massage.

• 277 ac rooms & villas • 2 restaurants/deli/3 bars • room service  
• 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • Dhatri Spa/24-hr fitness center • water 
sports • kids club • complimentary Wi-Fi

PULLMAN PHUKET PANWA BEACH RESORT

HHHHH

Phuket Preferred Partner

Set along sparkling, secluded Makham Bay, this contemporary-
style resort is a relaxed beachfront oasis. Retreat to posh 
guest rooms with spacious balconies and stunning sea views. 
Rejuvenate with traditional Thai treatments at the spa.

• 211 ac rooms & villas • 2 restaurants/2 bars • 24-hr concierge & room 
service • 3 outdoor free-form pools/kids pool/private beach • Talay Spa/
fitness center/sauna • Sapparot Club • complimentary Wi-Fi

THE RACHA

HHHHH

Phuket

A member of Small Luxury Hotels of the World, this stellar 
resort on the Andaman Sea island of Racha Yai opens onto an 
expansive white-sand beach. Hide away in villas with the latest 
tech amenities and private terraces with pool or garden views.

• 85 ac villa • 3 restaurants/2 bars • 24-hr concierge/room service  
• 3 outdoor pools • The Anumba Spa/fitness center • water sports/PADI 
dive center • tennis • live entertainment • complimentary Wi-Fi

THE SHORE AT KATATHANI

HHHHH

Phuket Preferred Partner

Experience the ultimate blend of luxurious privacy and 
romantic space at this adults-only resort on Phuket’s Kata Noi 
Beach. Individual villas feature sunken lounges, private infinity 
pools, and impressive garden and sea views.

• 80 ac pool villas • 2 restaurants/bar • 24-hr concierge & room service 
• outdoor infinity pool • Serenity Spa/fitness center/yoga • tennis  
• cooking classes • complimentary Wi-Fi

THE SLATE, A PHUKET PEARL RESORT

HHHHH

Phuket Preferred Partner

Nestled on lush Nai Yang Beach on Phuket’s northwest coast, 
this one-of-a-kind resort marries industrial chic with traditional 
Thai design. Suites and villas all feature a living area, dramatic 
lighting, balcony or terrace, and soothing views.

• 177 ac suites & villas • 8 restaurants/3 bars • concierge/24-hr room 
service • 3 outdoor pools/kids pool/sundeck • Coqoon Spa/fitness center 
• tennis • Tin Box kids club • complimentary Wi-Fi

SRI PANWA

HHHHH

Phuket

This luxury boutique resort occupies a prime beachfront 
location on the stunning southeastern tip of Phuket. 
Accommodations embrace tropical contemporary design and 
have private pools, Jacuzzis, and balconies with sea views.

• 95 ac suites & villas • 5 restaurants/2 bars • 24-hr concierge/room 
service • 3 outdoor pools/kids pool • Cool Spa/fitness center/steam 
room/yoga • water sports/tennis • game room/playground • live 
entertainment • complimentary Wi-Fi

COMO POINT YAMU, PHUKET

HHHHH

Phuket

This luxury resort stands at the tip of Cape Yamu overlooking 
the Andaman Sea and the dramatic limestones of Phang 
Nga Bay. Guest accommodations feature interiors by Italian 
designer Paola Navone and panoramic views across the bay.

• 106 ac rooms, suites & villas • 3 restaurants/bar • concierge/room 
service • 2 outdoor pools/beach club • Shambhala Retreat/fitness center/
saunas/steam rooms/Jacuzzi/yoga • water sports • cultural activities  
• Play by COMO Space

CREST RESORT & POOL VILLAS

HHHHH

Phuket

Perched on a hillside overlooking Tri Trang Beach and the 
glittering Andaman Sea, this inspiring and radical luxury  
eco-resort caters to discerning travelers seeking a reviving 
and rejuvenating getaway. Sleek guest rooms open to private 
balconies.

• 144 ac rooms & villas • 2 restaurants/3 bars • 24-hr concierge & room 
service • outdoor pool/kids pool • Prima Wellness & Spa/fitness center  
• kids club • complimentary Wi-Fi

BANYAN TREE PHUKET

HHHHH

Phuket Preferred Partner

Phuket’s most recognized five-star retreat, this extraordinary 
resort on Bang Tao Bay is perfect for couples and families 
seeking the ultimate getaway. Sumptuous pool villas are set 
amid landscaped gardens and lagoons.

• 173 ac pool villas • 6 restaurants/2 bars/pool bar • 24-hr concierge 
& room service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • Banyan Tree Spa/
fitness center • 18-hole golf course/tennis/water sports • Turtle Club  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

CENTARA GRAND BEACH RESORT PHUKET

HHHHH

Phuket My Time / Preferred Partner

Step directly onto the soft white sands of Karon Beach from this 
luxury resort, inspired by classic Sino-Portuguese style. Spacious 
guest accommodations open to private furnished balconies  
or terraces, all overlooking the breathtaking Andaman Sea.

• 262 ac rooms, suites & villas • 3 restaurants/4 bars/2 pool bars • 24-hr 
concierge & room service • 4 outdoor pools/water park/kids pool • Spa 
Cenvaree/fitness center • tennis/water sports • Camp Safari & E-Zone  
• complimentary Wi-Fi
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GRAND MERCURE PHUKET PATONG RESORT & VILLAS

HHHH½
Phuket

You’re just steps from both Patong’s lively downtown 
attractions and the beaches along the Andaman Sea at this 
modern luxury resort. Unwind with indulgent treatments at 
the spa while the little ones are entertained at the kids club.

• 314 ac rooms, suites & villas • restaurant/2 bars • 24-hr concierge & 
room service • outdoor pool/kids pool • Ryn Spa/24-hr fitness center/
yoga/Tai Chi • cooking classes • Kids Corner • complimentary Wi-Fi

LA FLORA RESORT PATONG

HHHH½
Phuket

New, chic, and centrally located, this modern luxury resort 
overlooks the Andaman Sea and opens directly onto the beach.  
Step into sleek guest rooms decorated in teak wood and 
opening to private balconies or terraces with pool or sea views.

• 67 ac rooms, suites & pool villas • 2 restaurants/2 bars • concierge/ 
24-hr room service • 2 outdoor parallel lap pools • The Flora Spa/fitness 
center/sauna/steam room • complimentary Wi-Fi

LE MÉRIDIEN PHUKET BEACH RESORT

HHHH½
Phuket

This stellar luxury resort opens onto a white-sand beach on a 
secluded cove on Phuket’s southwestern coast. Stylish guest 
rooms and suites feature Thai-inspired décor, handcrafted teak 
furniture, and private balconies with pool, garden, or sea views.

• 470 ac rooms & suites • 7 restaurants/3 bars • concierge/24-hr room 
service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool/sundeck • Le Spa/fitness center • water  
sports/tennis • cooking classes • kids club • private Born Free yacht

OUTRIGGER LAGUNA PHUKET BEACH RESORT

HHHH½
Phuket

Set between a tropical lagoon and the sparkling Andaman Sea,  
this beachfront resort features a wide range of accommodations, 
plus an array of activities including swimming, sunning, tennis, 
kids’ activities, and enrichment classes.

• 255 ac rooms & suites • 3 restaurants/2 bars/pool bar • concierge/ 
24-hr room service • 3 outdoor pools/kids pool • spa/fitness center  
• tennis center • Koh Kids Club • complimentary Wi-Fi

THE VILLAGE COCONUT ISLAND

HHHH½
Phuket Preferred Partner

On the idyllic island of Koh Maphrao, just off the eastern coast 
of Phuket, this luxury beachfront resort welcomes guests into 
spacious suites with private terraces and outdoor Jacuzzis. Dive 
into water sports, and explore the island on a mountain bike.

• 236 ac suites & villas • 3 restaurants/3 bars • concierge/room service  
• 3 outdoor pools/kids pools • The Village Spa/fitness center/yoga • water 
sports/tennis • kids club • 24-hr water taxi service • complimentary Wi-Fi

BANTHAI BEACH RESORT & SPA

HHHH

Phuket My Time / Preferred Partner

Set amid lush tropical gardens in a prime location along 
Patong Beach, this lively resort welcomes guests into rooms 
and suites with Thai design and private balconies with pool or 
garden views. It’s an easy walk to Patong’s many attractions.

• 290 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/coffee shop/7 bars/3 pool bars  
• 24-hr concierge & room service • 3 outdoor pools/sundeck • Spanakarn 
Spa/fitness center/Jacuzzi/sauna/steam room/salon • complimentary Wi-Fi

BURASARI PHUKET

HHHH

Phuket Preferred Partner

Offering a full experience of sophisticated style, comfort, and 
international dining for discerning travelers, this contemporary 
boutique-style resort opens onto famous Patong Beach. Guest 
rooms feature private balconies or terraces with sofa beds.

• 182 ac rooms • restaurant/3 bars/pool bar/complimentary buffet 
breakfast • 24-hr concierge/room service • 2 outdoor pools/sundeck  
• Spa Burasari • live entertainment • complimentary Wi-Fi

CENTARA KARON RESORT PHUKET

HHHH

Phuket My Time / Preferred Partner

In the heart of Karon Town, just steps from the beach, this 
contemporary resort is ideal for fun family vacations as well 
as romantic escapes. Step into breezy guest rooms with 
contemporary Thai style and private balconies with resort or 
ocean views.

• 330 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/4 bars • 24-hr concierge/room 
service • 3 outdoor pools/3 kids pools • Spa Cenvaree/fitness center  
• tennis • Camp Safari & E-Zone • complimentary Wi-Fi

BANDARA VILLAS, PHUKET

HHHH½
Phuket

A white-sand beach, warm crystalline waters, and endless 
blue skies are the lure at this modern luxury boutique resort. 
Spacious villas feature separate bedroom and living areas, 
floor-to-ceiling windows, ocean views, and private pools.

• 33 ac villas • restaurant/2 bars/pool bar • 24-hr concierge & room 
service • outdoor pool • Shine Spa/fitness center • daily activities  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

DIAMOND CLIFF RESORT & SPA

HHHH½
Phuket

Nestled in the gentle hills of Patong with breathtaking 
panoramic views of the Andaman Sea, this luxury resort 
welcomes you into guest accommodations with contemporary 
Thai style, private balconies or window Jacuzzis, and sea views.

• 313 ac rooms, suites & villas • 4 restaurants/2 bars • 24-hr concierge 
& room service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • Diamond Spa/fitness center 
• tennis • kids club • complimentary Wi-Fi

TWINPALMS PHUKET

HHHHH

Phuket Preferred Partner

Find a secluded paradise at this exclusive resort, a member of 
Small Luxury Hotels of the World. Spend the days lounging on 
beautiful Surin Beach, then hide away in deluxe guest rooms 
with large private balconies and the latest entertainment 
amenities.

• 97 ac rooms & suites • 4 restaurants/5 bars • concierge/24-hr room 
service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool/beach club • Sun Spa Estherderm/
fitness center • media library • complimentary Wi-Fi

THE VIJITT RESORT PHUKET

HHHHH

Phuket Preferred Partner

Located amid a tropical landscape on secluded Friendship 
Beach, this lively resort features private villa accommodations 
with outdoor rain showers, large balconies or terraces, private 
decks with sun loungers, and stunning sea views.

• 92 ac villas • 2 restaurants/bar • room service • outdoor pool/kids pool 
• The V Spa/fitness center • The Rotunda kids club • activities programs 
• entertainment • complimentary Wi-Fi
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NOVOTEL PHUKET KARON BEACH RESORT & SPA

HHHH

Phuket Preferred Partner

From the gorgeous beach, to the soothing spa, to the kids 
club, this deluxe resort is ideal for family fun. Step into 
spacious, modern guest rooms with private balconies. After a 
day of play, rejuvenate with a Balinese Massage at In Balance 
Spa.

• 224 ac rooms & suites • 3 restaurants/2 bars • concierge/24-hr room 
service • 3 outdoor pools/kids pool • In Balance Spa/24-hr fitness center 
• water sports • Kids World • complimentary Wi-Fi

NOVOTEL PHUKET SURIN BEACH RESORT

HHHH

Phuket

The warm white sands of Surin Beach are just steps from 
this modern family resort, close to famous Phuket nightlife 
and attractions. Retreat to colorful guest rooms with plush 
bedding, hardwood floors, and spacious private balconies.

• 254 ac rooms & suites • 3 restaurants/bar • concierge/24-hr room 
service • 3 outdoor pools/kids pool • In Balance Spa/24-hr fitness center 
• kids club • complimentary Wi-Fi

NOVOTEL PHUKET VINTAGE PARK RESORT

HHHH

Phuket

Located in the heart of lively Patong, close to shopping and 
nightlife, this deluxe resort features contemporary Southeast 
Asian architecture and welcomes you into guest rooms with 
modern décor, cool hardwood floors, and city views.

• 303 ac rooms • restaurant/3 bars/swim-up bar • 24-hr concierge & 
room service • outdoor pool/kids pool/sundeck • In Balance Spa/fitness 
center/Jacuzzi • kids club • live entertainment • complimentary Wi-Fi

NOVOTEL PHUKET RESORT

HHHH

Phuket Preferred Partner

Surrounded by lush landscape and exotic gardens, this stellar 
resort commands hillside views of Patong Beach and the 
Andaman Sea. Step into contemporary guest rooms with 
traditional Thai décor and private balconies.

• 217 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/3 bars • room service  
• 4 outdoor pools • Le Spa/fitness center/sauna/Jacuzzi/aerobics • tennis/ 
Muay Thai martial arts • cooking & arts classes • complimentary Wi-Fi

THE OLD PHUKET KARON BEACH RESORT

HHHH

Phuket My Time / Preferred Partner

With a style evoking the glamour of 19th-century Southeast 
Asia, this deluxe resort is just steps from tranquil Karon 
Beach. Spacious guest accommodations showcase sleek 
contemporary style and private balconies.

• 184 ac rooms • 4 restaurants/coffee shop/2 pool bars • room service 
• 2 outdoor pools/2 kids pools • fitness center/poolside massage/yoga 
class • game room/car rental • complimentary Wi-Fi

PATONG BEACH HOTEL

HHHH

Phuket Preferred Partner

Sparkling Patong Beach is right outside the doors of this 
contemporary family-friendly resort. Stylish modern guest 
rooms have private balconies with sea, pool, or garden views. 
You’re just steps from Patong’s lively downtown.

• 245 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/coffee shop/2 bars • concierge/ 
24-hr room service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • fitness center • disco  
• life enrichment classes • shopping • complimentary Wi-Fi

PHUKET GRACELAND RESORT & SPA

HHHH

Phuket My Time / Preferred Partner

Just steps from Patong Beach, this energetic resort offers easy 
access to Phuket’s buzzing nightlife. Spacious rooms and suites 
are stylishly furnished and open to private balconies with sea, 
garden, or pool views. Dip into some amazing swimming pools.

• 600 ac rooms & suites • 6 restaurants/3 bars/beer café/2 pool bars  
• 24-hr concierge & room service • 6 outdoor pools/2 kids pools/
sundeck/Jacuzzi • Grace Spa/salon/fitness center • kids club • bowling/
library/cooking classes • complimentary Wi-Fi

THE ROYAL PARADISE HOTEL & SPA

HHHH

Phuket

Centrally located in famous Patong Beach, this deluxe 
hotel is just minutes from the sands and steps from vibrant 
entertainment and shopping. Set in two different wings, the 
guest rooms – many with balconies – feature sea or mountain 
views.

• 350 ac rooms & suites • 4 restaurants/3 bars • concierge/room service 
• outdoor pool/kids pool • Paradise Thai Spa/fitness center • Paradise 
Kid’s Club • complimentary Wi-Fi

IMPIANA RESORT PATONG, PHUKET

HHHH

Phuket

Opening directly onto famous Patong Beach, this boutique 
resort invites you into low-rise, cabana-style guest rooms and 
suites inspired by Thai architecture and opening to private 
balconies. It’s an easy walk to Patong’s famous nightlife and 
shopping.

• 71 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/2 bars • 24-hr concierge/room 
service • outdoor pool • Swasana Spa • complimentary Wi-Fi

KAMALA BEACH RESORT (A SUNPRIME RESORT)

HHHH

Phuket Preferred Partner

Opening directly onto the white sands of Kamala Beach, this 
modern adults-only resort is all about good food and wine, 
wellness, perfect sunsets, and a relaxed atmosphere. Sleek 
rooms open to balconies with ocean, mountain, or garden 
views.

• 353 ac rooms & junior suites • 2 restaurants/4 bars/swim-up pool bar  
• concierge/room service • 4 outdoor pools/sundeck • fitness center/
yoga • water sports/dive shop • complimentary Wi-Fi

CENTARA VILLAS PHUKET

HHHH

Phuket Preferred Partner

Nestled in lush tropical greenery overlooking the sweeping 
expanse of Karon Bay, this deluxe resort welcomes guests into 
individual Thai-style villas with unobstructed ocean views plus 
either private pools or outdoor Jacuzzis.

• 72 ac villas • 2 restaurants/bar • 24-hr concierge/room service  
• 2 outdoor pools • Spa Cenvaree • Thai cooking classes • Camp Safari 
& E-Zone • complimentary Wi-Fi

HORIZON KARON BEACH RESORT & SPA

HHHH

Phuket Preferred Partner

Just steps from Karon’s white-sand beach, this carefree resort 
is perched on a tranquil hillside amid lush vegetation, ensuring 
great views. The resort comprises two wings embracing 
contemporary Asian design.

• 160 ac rooms • 2 restaurants/bar/pool bars • concierge/24-hr room 
service • 3 outdoor pools/kids pool • Sontaya Spa/fitness center • indoor-
outdoor kids club • cooking class • complimentary Wi-Fi
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THAILAND: HOTELS

SUNSET BEACH RESORT

HHH

Phuket Preferred Partner

Just steps from a quiet beachfront in Patong, this excellent 
value resort lures guests who seek seclusion from the hustle 
and bustle of the town’s main strip. Relax in guest rooms with 
breezy private balconies and pool or ocean views.

• 104 ac rooms • 2 restaurants/3 bars • concierge/room service  
• outdoorpool with kids section/Jacuzzi • Sunset Spa/fitness center • kids 
club • complimentary Wi-Fi

HORIZON PATONG BEACH RESORT & SPA

HHH

Phuket Preferred Partner

At this beachfront hotel, lush tropical gardens offer a haven of 
peace, ideal for absorbing Thailand’s charms. Elegant rooms, 
many with balconies, have garden or pool views. Patong’s 
shopping and entertainment district is an easy walk.

• 160 ac rooms • 2 restaurants/2 bars & pool bar • concierge/24-hr 
room service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • Morradok Spa/fitness center  
• water sports • indoor-outdoor kids club • complimentary Wi-Fi

ANDAMAN BEACH SUITES HOTEL

HHH½
Phuket Preferred Partner

One of the few high-rise hotels on famous Patong Beach, this 
property is just steps from the sands as well as the excitement 
of downtown Patong. Escape to sleek, contemporary guest 
rooms and suites with breezy private balconies.

• 140 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/bar • concierge/room service  
• 2 outdoor pools/3 kids pools/sundeck/Jacuzzi • Wellness Room 1/ 
fitness center/salon/sauna • tennis/game room • Kids Room  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

BEST WESTERN PHUKET OCEAN RESORT

HHH

Phuket Preferred Partner

Set on a hillside of coconut groves opposite the lagoon at the 
northern end of Karon, this excellent value high-rise resort is 
just steps from famous Karon Beach. Traditional-style guest 
rooms open to private balconies.

• 240 ac rooms • restaurant/2 bars/pool bar • concierge/room service  
• 3 outdoor pools/kids pool/sundeck • spa/fitness center • complimentary 
Wi-Fi

Wat Phra Kaew, Temple of the Emerald Buddha, Bangkok

SUNWING RESORT KAMALA BEACH

HHHH

Phuket Preferred Partner

Opening onto unspoiled Kamala Beach, this new family-
friendly resort boasts its own restaurants, entertainment, and 
a host of activities. Accommodations have oversize balconies 
or terraces overlooking the gardens, pools, or Andaman Sea.

• 317 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/breakfast buffet/mini-market/bar 
• concierge/room service • 7 outdoor pools • fitness center • MiniLand 
kids club & activities • complimentary Wi-Fi

SWISSÔTEL RESORT PHUKET KAMALA BEACH 

HHHH

Phuket Preferred Partner

Designed for the discerning modern traveler, this family-
friendly resort sits directly on the white sands of Kamala 
Beach. Guest suites feature separate bedrooms and living 
rooms, and open onto private balconies.

• 180 ac suites • restaurant/bar • concierge/room service • outdoor 
lagoon pool/kids pool/sundeck • Serenity Spa/24-hr fitness center  
• water sports • Kids World • live entertainment • complimentary Wi-Fi
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Patong Beach, Phuket
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Floating market
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KNOW YOUR DESTINATION
It’s always an adventure to explore a destination that’s 

packed with exotic landscapes, vibrant cities and villages, 

and people as colorful and rich as their environment. But 

a rewarding vacation in Indochina is far easier to navigate 

than you might imagine. English is spoken in the major 

cities and tourist areas of all three countries.

Local culture, customs, and etiquette throughout the 

region suggest that visitors dress conservatively whenever 

possible – especially when visiting pagodas and temples. 

Refrain from flaunting wealth or jewelry, and please ask 

permission before photographing someone, especially in 

rural ethnic villages.

THE REGIONS
Vietnam
From the charm of the Mekong Delta in the south to the 

stunning central coastline, the breathtaking monolithic 

islands of Ha Long Bay to the millennia-old city of Hanoi, 

Vietnam offers the traveler a wonderful mélange of 

history, culture, and natural beauty. This is a nation that 

demands to be experienced, not just seen. Snorkel in the 

turquoise waters off Nha Trang, and stroll the tree-lined 

streets and boulevards of Ho Chi Minh City.

Cambodia
A captivating land that has only recently revealed itself 

to the world, Cambodia warmheartedly welcomes you to 

marvel at the sprawling splendor and Khmer temples of 

Angkor Wat – especially at sunrise – then join a guided 

tour through Phnom Penh’s local food markets and learn 

how to prepare authentic Cambodian dishes.

Laos
The least Westernized, most relaxed, and by extension, 

most authentic of all Indochinese nations, Laos is a truly 

special and unique country to visit. Trekking is especially 

rewarding, as the country encompasses large tracts of 

tropical monsoon forest, diverse wildlife populations, and 

stunning limestone formations riddled with caves – all 

interspersed with remote ethnic villages and the ruins of 

ancient civilizations.

GETTING AROUND
Vietnam
Four domestic airlines serve Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City, 

and connect from there to major towns. Trains are a very 

comfortable way to travel overland, and a good way to 

see the countryside; there is one major line, the 1,000-mile 

track between Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City. Long-distance  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

bus service connects most cities, and public buses travel 

between the cities’ bus stations. Cyclo pedicabs still roam 

Vietnam’s cities and towns, and, along with taxis, make it 

easy to get around. 

Cambodia
Scheduled passenger flights via two airlines operate out 

of Phnom Penh and Siem Reap. Ferries operate seasonally 

along many of the major rivers, with routes including 

Phnom Penh to Siem Reap, as well as Siem Reap to 

Battambang.

Laos
State carrier Lao Airlines has a near-monopoly on domestic 

flights, although its fairly comprehensive network is the 

fastest way of reaching many parts of the country. Boats 

along the Mekong and its tributaries are useful shortcuts, 

mostly in the wet season, when the river floods and 

becomes more navigable. And it’s easy to get around 

Vientiane by tuk-tuk; remember to haggle your fare.

INDOCHINA
VIETNAM – LAOS – CAMBODIA

DISCOVER THREE FASCINATING DESTINATIONS IN A CAPTIVATING CORNER OF SOUTHEAST ASIA

Angkor Wat, Cambodia
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TOP EXPERIENCES
Cambodia – Night Markets
Shop for traditional Cambodian crafts, clothing, silk, 

jewelry, art, and great bargains at the bustling Night 

Markets of Siem Reap.

Cambodia – Angkor Wat
Witness the breathtaking 12th-century magnificence of 

Angkor Wat, the largest Hindu/Buddhist temple complex 

in the world.

Cambodia – Sunset River Cruise
Take a sunset cruise along the Mekong and Tonle Sap 

rivers for superb views of the Royal Palace, Japanese 

Friendship Bridge, and floating fishing villages.

Laos – Vientiane Cafés
Sip Laotian-style coffee and munch on a baguette at a 

sidewalk café in the quaint, French-influenced capital city 

of Vientiane.

Laos – Mountain Scapes
Gear up to scramble up steep rock formations and explore 

caves set into limestone mountains at Vang Vieng.

Vietnam – Tailor Shops
Get measured up in one of Hoi An’s hundreds of tailor 

shops, and walk out with a perfectly suited outfit.

Vietnam – Ha Long Bay Cruise
Sit back and soak up the scenic beauty of Ha Long Bay 

while cruising on a traditional junk between several of the 

1,969 limestone islands. Splurge on a seaplane experience 

for a one-of-a-kind view.

Vietnam – Cooking Lessons
Take a cooking class and learn how to make stew pork 

spare tip and other local gourmet dishes.

Vietnam – Remote Vistas
Grab a seat on the overnight train from Hanoi to explore 

the picturesque town of Sapa in the Hoang Lien Son 

mountain range near the Chinese border.

Mu Cang Chai, Yen Bai, Vietnam
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Tay Ninh
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Buddha Park, Vientiane, Laos

Ha Long Bay, UNESCO World Heritage Site, Vietnam
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Day 1: Hanoi
Arrive in Hanoi, Vietnam’s capital, and transfer to your 

hotel before diving into the sights and smells of the city 

on a private afternoon tour. Famous for its lakes and 

parks, tree-lined boulevards, and Belle Époque villas, the 

city fascinates with its colonial delights.

Day 2: Hanoi
Head to the coastal port city of Ha Long by private 

transfer. Upon arrival, board your boat and set off on 

your cruise. The archipelago of Ha Long Bay is a UNESCO 

World Heritage Site comprising almost 2,000 islands and 

jungle-clad limestone pillars.

Set sail and cruise to Dao Tung Lam Bay, where you’ll 

enjoy a delicious lunch in one of the world’s most iconic 

landscapes. Feast on a range of traditional Vietnamese 

dishes before sailing on to Ga Choi Island. Marvel at the 

huge limestone karsts rising from the calm waters before 

arriving at Paradise Cave, a huge grotto of stalactites and 

stalagmites.

There’s plenty of time to relax on the junk’s sundeck and 

sip a cocktail or two before you return to Tuan Chua 

Marina and your transfer back to Hanoi, arriving in the 

early evening. See the beauty of Ha Long Bay from above 

by upgrading to a seaplane transfer.

Day 3: Hanoi – Danang
Transfer to the airport for your flight to Danang, where 

your private transfer will take you to your beachside 

resort. Spend the afternoon at leisure, enjoying Vietnam’s 

most beautiful beach.

Day 4: Danang
Take a day at leisure to explore famous China Beach, ideal 

for sunning, swimming, and surfing.

Day 5: Danang
Take a Private Hoi An Cooking Class, which was arranged 

by your travel consultant. Visit Hoi An’s colorful market 

and learn about traditional Vietnamese ingredients. Then 

watch as a chef demonstrates the dish before you prepare 

the meal yourself. In the afternoon, relax on the beach 

back in Da Nang.

Day 6: Danang – Ho Chi Minh City
Transfer to the airport for your flight to Ho Chi Minh 

City. Formerly the city of Saigon, Ho Chi Minh City has 

transformed into a vibrant metropolis. After checking in 

at your hotel, a private guide will take you to experience 

the city’s fascinating diversity. Visit the former Presidential 

Palace, the History Museum, the Neo-Romanesque 

Notre Dame Cathedral, and the Post Office. Finish your 

tour with a stop at Dong Khoi Street, an unforgettable 

boutique shopper’s paradise.

Day 7: Ho Chi Minh City
Your private guide today will help you explore the Cu Chi 

Tunnels, a 75-mile-long labyrinth where the Viet Cong hid 

and based military actions during the Vietnam War. Your 

afternoon and evening are at leisure.

Day 8: Ho Chi Minh City
Depart Ho Chi Minh by private transfer for the airport and 

flight to your next destination.

Hanoi

HIGHLIGHTS OF VIETNAM
8 Days / 7 Nights • HANOI • DANANG • HO CHI MINH CITY

INDOCHINA: ITINERARY
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Day 1: Hanoi
Arrive in Hanoi, Vietnam’s capital, and a private transfer will 

take you to your hotel before you dive into the sights and 

smells of the city on your private afternoon tour. Famous  

for its lakes and parks, tree-lined boulevards, and Belle Époque 

villas, the city will fascinate you with its colonial delights.

Day 2: Hanoi – Ha Long Bay Cruise
A quintessential Vietnamese experience begins with a 

scenic journey to the coast. Board a traditional sailing boat 

for a one-night cruise on breathtaking Ha Long Bay and 

take in wonderful views as you float through the emerald 

waters dotted with limestone outcroppings. Enjoy your 

included meals on deck while absorbing this spectacular 

environment. Splurge by adding a seaplane transfer.

Day 3: Ha Long Bay Cruise – Hanoi
Take a quick swim or a session of Tai Chi before lunch. 

You’ll return to Hanoi with free time to explore before 

the evening is completed with the traditional Thang 

Long Water Puppet Theater show, featuring musical 

performances of historical legends and folk tales.

Day 4: Hanoi – Hue
A private transfer takes you to the airport for a flight to 

the ancient citadel of Hue, home to many World Heritage 

Sites. Venture out at leisure after your private transfer 

takes you to your hotel. Take a walk to Trang Tien Bridge, 

which is lit up at night and provides a delightful backdrop 

for the riverside vendors.

Day 5: Hue
Explore Vietnam’s royal heritage, beginning at the Citadel 

and heading out to the rolling hills of the surrounding 

countryside, where you’ll find the Royal Tombs of the Nguyen  

emperors. View the ornate architecture and splendid 

landscaped gardens of the rulers’ final resting places.

Day 6: Hue – Hoi An
Travel by private car to the peaceful town of Hoi An, a 

perfect example of an ancient multicultural Southeast 

Asian trading port. Spend the afternoon at leisure, perhaps 

exploring the pedestrian streets and colorful temples, or 

even visiting a tailor for a whole new wardrobe.

Day 7: Hoi An
The beautiful silk lanterns of Hoi An are one of the 

most iconic and colorful sights of Vietnam. Visit a small 

workshop to discover how they’re made; learn the 

tricks of the trade, and see the way silk and bamboo are 

expertly combined before trying your hand at the process. 

Choose from a range of patterns and silks to create a 

unique reminder of your time in Hoi An.

Days 8-9: Hoi An
Two days at leisure give you plenty of time to recharge 

your batteries with pampering spa treatments, beautiful 

beaches, and retail therapy. Or visit a small workshop to 

see how traditional silk lanterns are made.

Day 10: Hoi An – Ho Chi Minh City
Transfer to the airport for your flight to Ho Chi Minh City. 

Your evening is at leisure to explore, perhaps at one of the 

city’s many rooftop restaurants and bars.

Day 11: Ho Chi Minh City
Visit the former Presidential Palace, the History Museum, 

the former neo-Romanesque Notre Dame Cathedral, 

the Post Office, and Dong Khoi Street. In the evening, 

at the magnificent Saigon Opera House, the A O Show 

is a spectacular showcase of Vietnamese culture and  

performance art, and combines elements of both old and 

new in beautiful precision.

Day 12: Ho Chi Minh City
Enjoy a relaxing day trip and luxuriant cruise on a 

converted rice barge along the mighty Mekong Delta. 

Included is a sumptuous three-course lunch as well as 

the chance to see traditional rural life in the villages, a 

communal temple, and mat-weaving techniques as well 

as a drive through the beautiful and iconic rice paddies. 

The remainder of your day is at leisure.

Day 13: Ho Chi Minh City
Delve into Southern Vietnam’s fascinating recent history. 

First, visit the Cao Dai Temple, home to a unique blend 

of religions. Awash with colors and intricate architecture, 

this structure will inspire and captivate you. Next, explore 

the Cu Chi Tunnels, a 75-mile-long labyrinth where the 

Viet Cong hid and based military actions during the 

Vietnam War. Your evening is at leisure.

Day 14: Ho Chi Minh City
Depart for airport by private transfer.

Cao Dai Temple

EXPERIENCE VIETNAM
14 Days / 13 Nights • HANOI • HUE • HOI AN • HO CHI MINH CITY

INDOCHINA: ITINERARY
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Day 1: Siem Reap
Arrival transfer, check in to your hotel in Siem Reap, a popular 

tourism destination due to its proximity to the Angkor temples.

Day 2: Siem Reap
After a drive through the countryside, arrive at Wat Atvea, 

a pagoda on the site of an ancient temple. After a visit to 

the sandstone temple, you’ll be guided to the active Wat. 

Afterwards you will receive a personal blessing by one of 

the monks. Visit a local market as well as a development 

project that teaches young adults stone carving, wood 

carving, and lacquer application.

Day 3: Siem Reap
Get up very early in the morning (around 5:00am) to 

enjoy the magic of a sunrise over Angkor Wat, and return 

to your hotel for breakfast. Next, visit the monumental 

Angkor Thom, the last capital of the great Khmer Empire. 

Explore the sprawling Elephant Terrace, the Terrace of the 

Leper King, and the enchanting Bayon. Following lunch at 

a local restaurant, visit Angkor Wat, arguably the largest 

religious building in the world.

Days 4-7: Mekong River Cruise
Depart Siem Reap on a boutique ship via the Mekong 

River. On Day 1 of the cruise, begin with a refreshing 

welcome drink followed by a buffet lunch. Enjoy a 

spectacular experience on the deck, bathing in the glow 

of the moon and radiance of the stars. The ship will 

anchor midstream on the Tonle Sap River.

On Day 2, start with an invigorating Tai Chi lesson on the 

deck, followed by coffee and tea as the ship sets sail along 

the Tonle Sap River. Disembark for a short bus trip to see  

Khmer-style pottery, plus the wetlands, floating houses, 

and fish farms in the region, before reaching Kampong 

Cham. Take part in an ox cart rally, and learn about the 

Heritage Line pro bono literacy project. Breakfast, lunch, 

and dinner are included; overnight in Kampong Cham.

On Day 3, visit the pre-Angkorian temple of Wat Hanchery. 

You can take a taxi or climb 303 steps to the top for 

breathtaking views. Meet some of the monks in the area, 

then return to the ship to witness a blessing ceremony 

by orange-clad local monks. Cruise towards Kampong 

Cham to visit Wat Nokor. Breakfast, lunch, and dinner are 

included; spend overnight near Phnom Penh. On Day 4, 

disembark after breakfast and head into Phnom Penh.

Day 8: Phnom Penh
Depart early morning to visit The Royal Palace and the Silver 

Pagoda. Continue to the National Museum, the world’s 

largest collection of Khmer art sculptures, ceramics, and 

bronzes. Finish the morning with a shopping experience at 

Toul Tom Pong Market (also the Russian Market). Following 

lunch at a local restaurant, visit the Toul Sleng Genocide 

Museum and Cheung Ek, the best-known of the Khmer 

Rouge’s notorious “Killing Fields,” and now a memorial site.

Day 9: Phnom Penh – Luang Prabang
Transfer to Luang Prabang, Laos.

Day 10: Luang Prabang
Begin with a visit to Wat Xieng Thong, one of the most 

beautiful in Luang Prabang, followed by Wat Visoun, the 

site of an impressive stupa, That Makmo. Then, walk 

to nearby Wat Aham, one of the city’s major shrines. 

Continue to the National Museum (formerly the Royal 

Palace), and Wat Mai. Head out to Had Hien, a blacksmith 

village that produces knives used by local farmers and 

villagers. Continue by road to Ban Xiang Khong, known 

for traditional Sa weaving and paper-making, which is 

hand-made from the pulp of mulberry trees. Browse for 

souvenirs in the small workshops and stores. Take a stroll 

through the H’mong Market, featuring an overwhelming 

array of handicrafts, and climb to the top of Phou Sii hill 

for commanding views.

Day 11: Luang Prabang
Start the day early with one of the most memorable 

sights of Luang Prabang: At dawn, hundreds of saffron-

robed monks move silently through the streets to collect 

alms, (offerings of food). After breakfast, begin a relaxing 

riverboat cruise on the Mekong to visit the sacred Pak Ou 

Buddha Caves. En route, stop at Ban Xanghai village, where 

locals produce Lao rice wine. After exploring the caves and 

enjoying lunch, return to your boat for the journey back to 

Luang Prabang. Transfer to your private vehicle and drive 

to Ban Phanom, a village populated by Lu. Lao textiles are 

still woven here in the traditional manner. Return to Luang 

Prabang in mid-afternoon, and spend the remainder of the 

day at leisure. Lunch at a local restaurant is included.

Day 12: Luang Prabang
Depart for airport by private transfer for your return 

home. You may want to consider continuing along the 

Mekong River into Thailand.

Angkor Thom, Cambodia

HIGHLIGHTS OF CAMBODIA & LAOS
12 Days / 11 Nights • SIEM REAP • MEKONG RIVER • PHNOM PENH • LUANG PRABANG
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INDOCHINA: SIGHTSEEING • HOTELS

VICTORIA CAN THO RESORT

HHHH

Can Tho, Vietnam Preferred Partner

An oasis of classic elegance set amid magnificent gardens on 
the banks of the Hau River, this deluxe hotel welcomes you 
into rooms and suites featuring traditional décor, hardwood 
floors, and private balconies with resort or river views.

• 84 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/bar • concierge/room service  
• 2 outdoor pools • Victoria Spa/fitness center • tennis/mountain bikes  
• cooking classes • Victoria Kids Club • complimentary Wi-Fi

VICTORIA CHAU DOC HOTEL

HHHH

Chau Doc, Vietnam Preferred Partner

Situated on the banks of the Bassac River, this French Colonial-
style hotel stands in the heart of the famous Mekong Delta, 
close to the traditional floating markets of Chau Doc. Hide 
away in stylish guest rooms with city or river views.

• 88 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/bar • concierge/room service  
• outdoor pool • Victoria Spa/fitness center/Tai Chi • cooking classes/
library/billiards • Victoria Kids Club • complimentary Wi-Fi

VICTORIA NUI SAM LODGE

HHH

Chau Doc, Vietnam Preferred Partner

Exclusivity is the watchword at this great value boutique resort 
on the slopes of the granite Nui Sam mountain in the heart of 
the Mekong Delta. Retreat to individual bungalows opening to 
private terraces with expansive views over the valley.

• 36 ac bungalows • restaurant/bar • concierge • outdoor pool • Tai Chi 
• cooking classes • complimentary Wi-Fi

BANYAN TREE LANG CÔ

HHHHH

Danang, Vietnam Preferred Partner

Nestled between the East Sea and the Truong Son Mountains, 
this tranquil and intimate resort welcomes guests into individual 
villas with private sundecks and pools. Play a round of golf, go 
snorkeling and parasailing, and learn to cook local specialties.

• 74 ac villas • 4 restaurants/bar • 24-hr concierge & room service  
• outdoor pool/kids pool • Banyan Tree Spa/fitness center/yoga • kids 
club • cooking classes • Nick Faldo-designed 18-hole golf course/water 
sports/tennis • complimentary Wi-Fi

FURAMA RESORT DANANG

HHHHH

Danang, Vietnam Preferred Partner

This elegant resort is a gateway for exploring Hoi An, My Son, 
and Hue. Guest rooms with large marble baths and private 
balconies are havens of delight. Dip into the enormous lagoon 
pool, and learn to scuba dive with the PADI pros.

• 198 ac rooms with private balconies • 4 restaurants/3 bars & lounges 
• concierge/room service • private beach/infinity & lagoon pools  
• spa/fitness center • water sports/PADI dive center/tennis • kids clubs  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

FURAMA VILLAS DANANG

HHHHH

Danang, Vietnam Preferred Partner

Part of Furama Resort Danang, this sparkling beachfront 
property welcomes you into deluxe individual villas with 
private pools. Dip into the enormous lagoon pool, and learn to 
scuba dive with the PADI pros. Dine in style at Café Indochine.

• 105 ac villas • 4 restaurants/3 bars & lounges • concierge/24-hr 
room service • infinity & lagoon pools/private beach • spa/fitness 
center • water sports/PADI dive center/tennis • casino • kids club  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

MELIA HANOI

HHHHH

Hanoi, Vietnam

The Opera House, Old Quarter, and more of Hanoi’s attractions 
are a short distance from this modern high-rise hotel. Sleek, 
contemporary guest rooms overlook the city. Sit down to the 
best of Vietnamese and Thai cuisine at El Oriental.

• 306 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/3 bars • 24-hr concierge & room 
service • outdoor pool/kids pool • Oasis Spa/fitness center/salon • casino 
• complimentary Wi-Fi

PAN PACIFIC HANOI

HHHHH

Hanoi, Vietnam Preferred Partner

Offering sophistication and luxury, this contemporary high-rise 
hotel is within walking distance of the city center and the Old 
Quarter. Guest rooms blend a modern Parisian aesthetic with 
Vietnamese charm and have superb city views.

• 273 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/2 bars • 24-hr concierge & room 
service • indoor heated pool • Santa Spa/fitness center/aerobics/sauna/
Jacuzzi/salon • tennis • complimentary Wi-Fi

SHERATON HANOI HOTEL

HHHHH

Hanoi, Vietnam

Set on the shores of Hanoi’s West Lake with its many local 
attractions, this modern high-rise hotel is close to the bustling 
city center and the Old Quarter. Plush guest rooms have 
marble baths, Sheraton Sweet Sleeper® Beds, and lake, river, 
or city views.

• 299 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/bar • concierge/room service  
• outdoor pool/kids pool/sundeck • Spa Lotus Center/fitness center/
sauna/Jacuzzi • tennis • complimentary Wi-Fi

MEKONG DISCOVERY – HO CHI MINH CITY DAY TOUR

Ho Chi Minh City / 7-8 Hours / Urban Adventures Limited

Journey to the Mekong Delta area to see the agricultural 
heartland of Vietnam on this tour. Take a boat ride down 
the Mekong and experience the incredibly lush beauty of the 
Delta. Savor tropical fruit on an island, see how local coconut 
candy is made, and visit a honey farm. Explore the bustling 
port city of My Tho, feast on Vietnamese cuisine at a local 
restaurant, and row in a sampan along the canals under the 
green canopy of water coconut trees

HANOI STREET FOOD BY NIGHT

Hanoi / 3 Hours / Urban Adventures Limited

Travel is all about street food these days, and why not? It’s 
fresh, fast, cheap, and a great way to explore the local scene. 
Sample delicious Vietnamese cuisines just like the locals do – 
on the street. Stroll through the hidden alleyways and bustling 
markets of Hanoi’s charming Old Quarter. Try local specialties 
with influences from French and Chinese cuisine. Take in a 
spectacular night view of Hoan Kiem Lake from a secret café.

ANGKOR ADVENTURE DAY TOUR

Siem Reap / 7-8 Hours / Urban Adventures Limited

Like a good blockbuster, this bestselling Siem Reap tour is 
entertaining, enthralling, and hard to pass up. Visit the world’s 
largest Hindu temple, Angkor Wat. Marvel at Bayon with its 54 
towers decorated with more than 200 enigmatic smiling faces. 
Trek through Ta Prohm, the jungle temple made famous in the 
“Lara Croft: Tomb Raider” movie, before devouring a Khmer 
feast fit for a king.
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CARAVELLE SAIGON

HHHHH

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam Preferred Partner

This deluxe hotel is noted for its history as a home for journalists 
and diplomats during the tumultuous 1960s-70s era. Guest 
rooms are spacious, furnished with Brazilian teakwood, and 
have marble baths and superb city or Saigon River views.

• 335 ac rooms & suites • 3 restaurants/5 bars • concierge/24-hr room 
service • outdoor free-form pool/sundeck • Kara Spa/24-hr fitness center/
sauna • casino • complimentary Wi-Fi

HÔTEL DES ARTS SAIGON MGALLERY COLLECTION     

HHHHH

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Conveniently located in the city center, this stylish retreat is just 
steps from popular bars, cafés, shopping, and entertainment. 
Step into rooms with modern Indochine design, floor-to-
ceiling windows, and spectacular city views.

• 168 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/2 bars/rooftop pool bar • 24-hr 
concierge & room service • outdoor rooftop pool • Le Spa des Artistes/
fitness center • DJ & music • complimentary Wi-Fi

PARK HYATT SAIGON

HHHHH

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Everything about this downtown Saigon hotel is sleek, 
modern, and sophisticated, from the staff’s silky black dresses 
to the immaculate guest rooms. Accommodations have 
luxurious beds and bedding, marble baths, and city or garden 
views.

• 245 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/4 bars/pool bar • 24-hr 
concierge & room service • outdoor pool/sundeck • Xuan Spa/fitness 
center/Jacuzzi • complimentary Wi-Fi

PULLMAN SAIGON CENTRE

HHHHH

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Ben Thành Market, great dining, and other downtown 
attractions are within easy walking distance from this luxury 
high-rise hotel in the heart of Ho Chi Minh City. Contemporary-
style guest rooms feature the latest tech amenities and super 
city views.

• 306 ac rooms & suites • 3 restaurants/2 bars/pool bar • 24-hr concierge  
& room service • outdoor pool/kids pool • Sanctuary Spa/24-hr Fit 
Lounge fitness center/sauna/Jacuzzi • complimentary Wi-Fi

NOVOTEL SAIGON CENTRE

HHHH

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Access to shopping, dining, entertainment, and major 
attractions is easy from this modern high-rise urban hotel. 
Guest accommodations feature contemporary décor, the 
latest tech amenities, and city views through floor-to-ceiling 
windows.

• 247 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/2 bars/pool bar • 24-hr concierge 
& room service • outdoor pool/kids pool • In Balance Spa/fitness center/
sauna • kids club • complimentary Wi-Fi

ANANTARA HOI AN RESORT

HHHHH

Hoi An, Vietnam Preferred Partner

An idyllic blend of relaxation and luxury is yours at this French 
Colonial-style resort, set on the banks of the Thu Bon River 
and close to Hoi An Ancient Town, a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site. Deluxe rooms open to private balconies or patios.

• 94 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/café/2 bars • room service 
• outdoor pool/kids pool • spa/fitness center • cooking classes  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

HOI AN CENTRAL BOUTIQUE HOTEL & SPA

HHHH

Hoi An, Vietnam Preferred Partner

Situated in the heart of Hoi An, this colonial-style hotel 
puts you just minutes from Ancient Town and other Hoi An 
attractions. Step into guest rooms and suites with traditional 
design and private balconies with city views.

• 108 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/bar • concierge/room service  
• outdoor pool/kids pool • Little Beauty & Spa/fitness center • kids club 
• complimentary Wi-Fi

MERCURE HOI AN

HHHH

Hoi An, Vietnam

Set between Hoi An’s Ancient Town and the beach, this 
tropical-style boutique resort is close to the UNESCO World 
Heritage Site of My Son Sanctuary and other attractions. Step 
into traditional-style guest rooms with city or resort views. 
*NOTE: Resort will re-open March 1, 2019

• 116 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/bar/swim-up bar • 24-hr concierge 
& room service • outdoor pool/kids pool • Mercure Spa/fitness center  
• cooking class/bicycle tours • complimentary Wi-Fi

VICTORIA HOI AN BEACH RESORT & SPA

HHHH

Hoi An, Vietnam My Time / Preferred Partner

A quiet sandy beach is right outside the doors of this 
contemporary-style boutique hotel in Hoi An’s historical 
district. Retreat to guest accommodations featuring the latest 
tech amenities and private balconies with river, garden, or 
ocean views.

• 109 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/3 bars • concierge/room service  
• outdoor pool/kids pool • Victoria Spa/fitness center • water sports/tennis  
• live music/cooking classes • Victoria Kids Club • complimentary Wi-Fi

ANGSANA LANG CÔ

HHHHH

Hue, Vietnam Preferred Partner

Wake up to inspiring views of the Truong Son Mountain Range 
or the shimmering East Sea at this exceptional beachfront 
resort, close to three UNESCO World Heritage Sites. Guest 
rooms open to private balconies with sea or mountain views.

• 229 ac rooms • 3 restaurants/bar • 24-hr concierge & room service  
• outdoor free-form pool/beach club • Angsana Spa/fitness center  
• water sports/tennis • Angsana Kids Club • Nick Faldo-designed golf 
course • kids club • complimentary Wi-Fi

MIA RESORT NHA TRANG

HHHHH

Nha Trang, Vietnam

A secluded private beach shadowed by the cliffs of Nha Trang 
is home to this luxury boutique resort. Guest accommodations 
boast such features as private plunge pools or verandas. Xanh 
Spa provides rejuvenation with a dazzling array of treatments.

• 80 ac rooms, suites & villas • 3 restaurants/2 bars • 24-hr concierge/
room service • 2 outdoor infinity pools/2 kids pools • Xanh Spa/fitness 
center/yoga • water sports/PADI 5-Star Dive Center/tennis • cooking 
classes • kids club • complimentary Wi-Fi

SOFITEL LEGEND METROPOLE HANOI

HHHHH

Hanoi, Vietnam

In the heart of the Vietnamese capital, this landmark grand 
hotel has been welcoming guests since 1901. Rooms in the 
historic Metropole Wing reflect the heritage of Hanoi’s French 
Quarter. You’re just steps from Hoan Kiem Lake and the Opera 
House.

• 364 ac rooms & suites • 3 restaurants/3 bars/afternoon tea • concierge/ 
24-hr room service • outdoor heated pool • spa/fitness center/Hammam/
sauna/Jacuzzi • complimentary Wi-Fi
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NOVOTEL NHA TRANG

HHHH

Nha Trang, Vietnam Preferred Partner

Just a short walk from Nha Trang city center, this contemporary 
hotel overlooks the pristine beaches of Nha Trang Bay. Guest 
rooms have modern style, the latest tech amenities, and 
private terraces with panoramic sea views.

• 154 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/2 bars/poolside bar • concierge/
room service • outdoor pool/kids pool • In Balance Spa/fitness center/
sauna • complimentary Wi-Fi

SUNRISE NHA TRANG BEACH HOTEL & SPA

HHHH

Nha Trang, Vietnam 

The only Nha Trang hotel built in colonial style, this stately 
property’s charm and ambiance are combined harmoniously. 
Step into guest rooms with contemporary décor, the latest 
tech amenities, and private balconies with bay views.

• 125 ac rooms • 2 restaurants/3 bars & lounges/pool bar • concierge/
room service • outdoor pool/private beach • Sunrise Spa/fitness center  
• tennis • kids club/baby-sitting service • complimentary Wi-Fi

VICTORIA PHAN THIET BEACH RESORT & SPA

HHHH

Phan Thiet, Vietnam Preferred Partner

Built in the style of traditional Vietnamese country houses, and 
set amid beautiful gardens, this deluxe resort is just steps from a 
secluded beach. Breezy contemporary guest rooms feature cool 
terra cotta floors and private terraces with garden or ocean views.

• 57 ac bungalows & villas • 2 restaurants/2 bars • concierge/ 
24-hr room service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • Victoria Spa/fitness 
center • water sports/tennis/horseback riding/bicycles • cooking classes  
• Victoria Kids Club • complimentary Wi-Fi

FUSION RESORT PHU QUOC

HHHHH

Phu Quoc, Vietnam

Rustic charm defines this down-to-earth resort, set in a private 
bay on the coastline of Phu Quoc Island. Individual thatched 
villas boast such features as private terraces, outdoor pools, 
monsoon showers, and indoor lounging areas.

• 97 ac villas • 2 restaurants/bar • 24-hr concierge & room service  
• Maia Wellness/fitness center/sauna/steam room/yoga • kids club  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

VICTORIA SAPA RESORT & SPA

HHHH

Sapa, Vietnam My Time / Preferred Partner

The rugged mountains of Vietnam’s remote northwest are 
home to this deluxe lodge-style resort. Guest rooms and suites 
open to private terraces or balconies with garden or mountain 
views. The spa entices with an extensive range of soothing 
treatments.

• 77 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/bar • concierge/room service  
• indoor heated pool • Victoria Spa/fitness center/sauna • tennis  
• Victoria Kids Club • complimentary Wi-Fi

VICTORIA XIENGTHONG PALACE

HHHH½
Luang Prabang, Laos Preferred Partner

In the heart of Luang Prabang, surrounded by the town’s 
famous Buddhist temples, this luxury hotel was formerly the 
residence of Laos’ Royal Family. After sightseeing, head to Ayu 
Spa for a range of soothing massage treatments.

• 26 ac rooms, suites & villas • restaurant & lounge • concierge • Ayu 
Spa/yoga • cooking classes • complimentary Wi-Fi

BURASARI HERITAGE LUANG PRABANG

HHHH

Luang Prabang, Laos Preferred Partner

Reflecting the romance and charm of 19th-century French 
Indochina, this elegant boutique hotel stands on the banks of 
the Nam Khan River in Luang Prabang’s Old Quarter. Step into 
traditional rooms, many with terraces and river views.

• 21 ac rooms • restaurant & lounge • concierge/room service  
• Spa Burasari • cooking classes • bicycles available • tour desk  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

LUANG PRABANG VIEW HOTEL

HHHH

Luang Prabang, Laos

The Heritage City sets the stage for this distinctive resort, 
close to Wat Mai, the Royal Palace, and other attractions. 
Guest accommodations are spacious, with teak wood floors 
and murals, plus private balconies with views of the town and 
hillsides.

• 74 ac rooms & villas • 2 restaurants/2 bars • room service • outdoor 
pool/kids pool • Champa Hom Spa/fitness center • complimentary Wi-Fi

RAFFLES HOTEL LE ROYAL

HHHHH

Phnom Penh, Cambodia

An iconic landmark hotel since 1929, this distinctive property 
stands in the heart of Phnom Penh. Guest rooms, most with 
balconies, are graced with Old World refinement. The spa 
offers a range of traditional Khmer and modern treatments.

• 175 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/bar • 24-hr concierge & room 
service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • Raffles Spa/fitness center • kids 
club • complimentary Wi-Fi

KNAI BANG CHATT RESORT

HHHH

Krong Kaeb, Cambodia

Step directly onto a gorgeous white-sand beach from this 
boutique resort that defines “barefoot luxury.” Guest rooms, 
set in International Style villas, feature teak beds, stone baths, 
and terraces or balconies with garden or ocean views.

• 18 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/2 bars • concierge/room service 
• outdoor pool • Bang Chatt Spa • water sports • complimentary Wi-Fi

AVANI QUY NHON RESORT & SPA

HHHH

Quy Nhon, Vietnam 

Nestled amid age-old fishing villages and opening onto Bai 
Dai Beach, this deluxe, laid-back resort welcomes guests into 
accommodations featuring medieval Vietnamese décor, open-
air showers, and private balconies with sea views.

• 63 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/bar • room service • outdoor pool/
kids pool/private beach • Anantara Spa/24-hr AvaniFit fitness center/
yoga/Tai Chi • water sports • cooking classes/kids club • complimentary 
Wi-Fi

INTERCONTINENTAL NHA TRANG

HHHHH

Nha Trang, Vietnam

Experience local charm and seamless personalized service at 
this luxurious urban retreat on Nha Trang’s pristine beach. 
Elegant, contemporary guest rooms feature earth-tone décor, 
wooden furnishings, marble baths, and private balconies with 
sea views.

• 279 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/2 bars • concierge/24-hr room 
service • 3 outdoor pools/whirlpool/sundeck/private beach • Spa 
InterContinental/fitness center • water sports • complimentary Wi-Fi
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NAVUTU DREAMS RESORT & WELLNESS RETREAT

HHHH

Siem Reap, Cambodia

Cambodia’s only upscale resort and wellness retreat, this 
property is an ideal base for exploring Angkor Wat. Set in 
stylish chalets, guest rooms are enclosed by private gardens 
and open to furnished verandas. Unwind with the spa’s 
traditional Asian massages.

• 28 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/bar • 24-hr concierge • 3 outdoor 
pools/kids pool • Honeycomb Spa/yoga • complimentary Wi-Fi

ANANTARA ANGKOR RESORT

HHHH½
Siem Reap, Cambodia

The astonishing site of Angkor Wat is just minutes from this 
boutique luxury resort near downtown Siem Reap. Retreat to 
sumptuous suites with teak furnishings and private balconies. 
The Telegraph of London loves the “regal atmosphere.”

• 39 ac rooms • 3 restaurants/2 bars • 24-hr concierge & room 
service/butler service • outdoor saltwater pool/sundeck • Anantara 
Spa/fitness center/sauna/steam room/Jacuzzi/yoga • cooking school  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

VICTORIA ANGKOR RESORT & SPA

HHHH

Siem Reap, Cambodia

Inspired by 1930s colonial style, this deluxe resort stands 
opposite the Royal Gardens in Siem Reap’s city center, close to 
Angkor Wat and the Night Market. Step into guest rooms with 
European style and private balconies overlooking the pool or 
gardens.

• 129 ac rooms & suites • 3 restaurants/bar/pool bar • concierge/24-hr 
room service • outdoor saltwater pool/kids pool/Jacuzzi • Healthysens 
Spa/salon/fitness center • boutique/kids club • complimentary Wi-Fi

RAFFLES GRAND HOTEL D’ANGKOR

HHHHH

Siem Reap, Cambodia

Dating back to 1932, this historic landmark hotel is surrounded 
by 15 acres of landscaped gardens in downtown Siem 
Reap. Elegant guest rooms have Art Deco-style furnishings, 
Cambodian objets d’art, kitchenettes, and balconies with 
garden or pool views.

• 119 ac rooms, suites & villas • 4 restaurants/2 bars/poolside bar  
• 24-hr concierge & room service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • Raffles 
Spa/fitness center/Jacuzzi • 2 tennis courts • complimentary Wi-Fi

PHUM BAITANG RESORT

HHHHH

Siem Reap, Cambodia

Set amid lush gardens and paddy fields, this stellar luxury 
resort welcomes guests into individual villas on stilts with 
either private terraces or plunge pools, plus panoramic jungle 
views. Visit tranquil Spa Temple to balance and restore your 
body.

• 45 ac rooms • 2 restaurants/2 bars/cigar & cocktail lounge • concierge/ 
24-hr room service • outdoor pool • Spa Temple/fitness center • kids club 
• complimentary Wi-Fi

LE MÉRIDIEN ANGKOR

HHHHH

Angkor-Siem Reap, Cambodia

The closest hotel to the legendary temples of Angkor Wat, this 
elegant resort tempts guests to discover the preserved sites 
of ancient Cambodia. Sumptuous guest rooms and suites are 
tranquil sanctuaries with textured Khmer stonework.

• 213 ac rooms • 2 restaurants/bar/pool bar • concierge/24-hr room 
service • outdoor pool/kids pool/sundeck • spa/fitness center/sauna/
steam room • complimentary Wi-Fi in public areas
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KNOW YOUR DESTINATION
Though full respect must be shown to local laws and to 

the various groups in this multi-religious, multi-ethnic  

nation, Singapore rolls out the welcome mat to visitors 

with legendary cuisine, a multitude of top-flight 

accommodations, world-class shopping, and new 

Western-style attractions such as casinos, sporting events, 

and other entertainment.

English is one of the official languages, and most travelers 

do not need a visa to visit. It’s incredibly easy to get around 

via modern rapid transit and light rail, and you can even 

receive tax refunds for shopping in Singapore. The city-

state makes a good base for exploring Southeast Asia, 

with nearly all of the region’s countries and their main 

tourist destinations less than two hours away by air.

THE REGIONS
Orchard Road
Famous worldwide, Orchard Road is the main retail 

shopping and entertainment district of Singapore, lined 

with up-market restaurants, cafés, nightclubs, and major 

hotels. It’s also the site of the official residence of the 

President of Singapore.

Sentosa Island
An island just off the southern coast, Sentosa is popular 

among Singaporeans as a quick getaway. It is home 

to beaches, golf courses, hotels, shopping malls, and 

Resorts World Sentosa, an enormous complex comprising 

Singapore’s first casino as well as Universal Studios 

Singapore®.

Marina Bay
Just outside the central shopping district, exciting and hip 

Marina Bay is known for its views, an affable atmosphere, 

the iconic Raffles Hotel, and the spectacular Marina Bay 

Sands integrated resort (hotel, casino, shopping mall, 

convention center, and museum).

Riverside (Downtown)
Singapore’s historical colonial downtown, Riverside 

is packed with museums, theaters, restaurants, bars, 

nightclubs, shopping centers, government buildings, and 

skyscrapers.

GETTING AROUND
Transit
The MRT (Mass Rapid Transit) and LRT (Light Rail Transit) 

comprise Singapore’s transit system; though they’re run by 

separate entities, the two lines are seamlessly integrated. 

The MRT stops at 102 stations throughout the city, and the 

LRT is a feeder system with 43 stations along three lines.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bus
Buses are by far the most widely available and easily 

accessible form of public transport in Singapore, with 

millions of riders on more than 300 scheduled routes 

provided by SBS Transit and SMRT Buses, plus several other 

small operators servicing certain routes.

Taxi
Taxicabs are popular in Singapore, with metered fares 

considered relatively low compared to those in most 

cities in developed countries. Taxis may be flagged down 

at any time of the day along any public road outside of 

the Central Business District (CBD), although they may be 

harder to obtain in less densely populated areas.

Cable Car
Singapore’s cable car system runs between Mount Faber 

on the main island of Singapore and the resort island of 

Sentosa.

SINGAPORE
MULTICULTURAL DIVERSITY, GREEN URBAN SPACES & UNFORGETTABLE FOOD  

PROPEL SINGAPORE TO MUST-VISIT STATUS

Clarke Quay
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TOP EXPERIENCES
Sentosa Island Outing
Hit the beaches – Siloso, Palawan, and Tanjong – as well 

as the casino, hotels, shops, theme parks, and restaurants 

on nearby Sentosa Island.

Night Safari
Discover the wild life and watch a live fire-eating show at 

the Night Safari, the world’s first nocturnal zoo.

Clarke Quay Nightlife
For the most dazzling late-night recreation in this glittering 

city, head to Clarke Quay, full of beautiful people and 

buzzing nightclubs.

Chinatown Market
Explore 200 stalls of jewelry, clothing, antiques, and 

calligraphy at the Chinatown Night Market.

Raffles Afternoon Tea
Pull up a classic bentwood chair in Raffles Singapore’s 

elegant Tiffin Room, a quintessentially English venue, 

for traditional afternoon tea – with scones, of course. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Orchard Road Shopping
Singapore is a shopper’s paradise, with high-end designer 

merch on Orchard Road, vintage shops on Haji Lane, 

electronics at Sim Lim Square, and other spots to shop.

Diverse Cuisine
You can find gourmet Malay, Chinese, Indian, Japanese, 

Thai, Italian, French, American, and other cuisines all over.

Chinatown at Night
Hop into a trishaw and explore Singapore’s vibrant 

Chinatown on a balmy evening tour including a night 

cruise on a traditional “bumboat.”

City Views
Ascend to the top of Marina Bay Sands to the Sands 

SkyPark, where you can sip a Singapore Sling and scan 

the city skyline.

World’s Tallest Ferris Wheel
Take a ride on the Singapore Flyer – the world’s tallest 

Ferris Wheel – and be rewarded with panoramic views of 

the city and as far as Indonesia and Malaysia.

Singapore Skyline

Merlion Statue on Sentosa Island
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Sentosa

Swimming Pool at the Marina Bay Sands
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Day 1: Singapore
You’ll be met at the airport and transferred in a private 

vehicle to your hotel in center city. The remainder of the 

day is at leisure – a perfect opportunity to sit down with 

a Singapore Sling where it was invented at the famous 

Raffles Singapore Hotel.

Day 2: Singapore
Your day begins with a city tour of Singapore’s 

highlights. Delve into its rich cultural history, including 

the mythological Merlion, a world-renowned icon of 

Singapore. Next, jump on the Singapore Flyer, Asia’s 

largest observation wheel, and view the city from a unique 

perspective. In the evening, you’ll have the opportunity to 

experience Singapore’s famous Night Safari, the world’s 

first wildlife night park. See the animal kingdom’s myriad 

nocturnal animals, from fierce predators to timid forest 

dwellers, in their natural habitat under subtle moonglow.

Day 3: Singapore
You’ll be picked up in the morning for a half-day tour of 

Sentosa Island, just a short drive from central Singapore. 

Ride the scenic cable car, visit the Images of Singapore 

attraction, enter a world of colors at the Butterfly Park 

& Insect Kingdom, and discover S.E.A. Aquarium, the 

world’s largest marine life park, before returning to 

Singapore in early afternoon.

Day 4: Singapore
Transfer to airport for your onward flight.

Merlion Park

SINGAPORE QUICK STOP
4 Days / 3 Nights • SINGAPORE

SINGAPORE: ITINERARY

Singapore Flyer
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FAIRMONT SINGAPORE

HHHHH

Singapore

Set in stunning twin towers designed by I.M. Pei, this elegant 
adults-only hotel is inspired by Singapore’s unique culture, 
traditions, and heritage. Guest rooms feature tropical rain 
showers, state-of-the-art entertainment systems, and private 
balconies.

• 769 ac rooms & suites • 8 restaurants/3 bars • concierge/24-hr room 
service • 2 outdoor free-form pools • Willow Stream Spa/fitness center  
• 6 tennis courts • shopping • complimentary Wi-Fi

PAN PACIFIC SINGAPORE

HHHHH

Singapore Preferred Partner

Overlooking Marina Bay, this classic luxury hotel features 
well-appointed rooms with magnificent city views. Recreation 
centers on tennis, the pool, and the St. Gregory Spa. You’re 
within walking distance of Singapore’s historic landmarks.

• 790 ac rooms & suites • 7 restaurants/7 bars • concierge/24-hr room 
service • outdoor pool/sun loungers • St. Gregory Spa/fitness center  
• tennis courts • complimentary Wi-Fi

PARKROYAL ON PICKERING SINGAPORE

HHHHH

Singapore Preferred Partner

Redefining the metropolitan skyline, this Parkroyal Collection 
hotel invites you into a rooftop lounge boasting 360° views 
of Singapore. You’re close to Raffles Place, Chinatown, and 
entertainment. Sleek, modern guest rooms have city views.

• 367 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/bar/rooftop lounge • 24-hr 
concierge & room service • outdoor infinity pool/sundeck • St. Gregory 
Spa/fitness center/jogging track • complimentary Wi-Fi

RAFFLES SINGAPORE

HHHHH

Singapore

One of the world’s most famous grand hotels, this newly 
renovated landmark attracts discerning travelers from all over. 
Retreat to suites with period furnishings and city views. Drop 
into Long Bar for a taste of their enduring invention – the 
Singapore Sling.

• 115 ac suites • 6 restaurants/bakery/4 bars/pool bar • 24-hr concierge, 
room service & butler service • outdoor pool • spa/fitness center/sauna/
steam room • complimentary Wi-Fi

THE ST. REGIS SINGAPORE

HHHHH

Singapore

Close to legendary Orchard Road shopping and the city 
center, this sterling hotel is a hallmark of luxury. Guest rooms 
are elegant sanctuaries of calm respite, with Jim Thompson 
fabrics, marble baths, jet massage showers, and city views.

• 299 ac rooms & suites • 4 restaurants/café/2 bars • concierge/room 
service/St. Regis signature butler service • outdoor pool • Remède Spa/
fitness center/sauna/whirlpool • indoor tennis court • complimentary Wi-Fi

SHANGRI-LA HOTEL, SINGAPORE

HHHHH

Singapore

Set amid 15 acres of tropical gardens, this iconic hotel boasts 
three distinctive wings – the contemporary Tower Wing, the 
newly renovated tropical Garden Wing, and the exclusive Valley 
Wing. Indulge in a pampering wellness journey at CHI, The Spa.

• 743 ac rooms & suites • 7 restaurants/2 bars • concierge/24-hr room 
service • butler services in Valley Wing Suites • outdoor free-form pool  
• CHI, The Spa/24-hr fitness center • tennis • Buds by Shangri-La kids 
club • complimentary Wi-Fi

SO SOFITEL SINGAPORE

HHHHH

Singapore

Classic French grandeur meets 21st-century modernity at this 
luxury boutique hotel in Singapore’s central business district, 
close to Chinatown, Marina Bay, and Boat Quay. Step into 
guest rooms with the latest tech amenities and city views.

• 134 ac rooms • restaurant/bar • 24-hr concierge & room service  
• outdoor rooftop pool • fitness center • complimentary Wi-Fi

SOFITEL SINGAPORE SENTOSA RESORT & SPA

HHHHH

Singapore

Set atop a cliff above Tanjong Beach, with sweeping views of 
the sunset, this historic 1930s property still sports its original 
colonial charm. Inspired by Paris’ Jardin du Luxembourg, the 
guest rooms open to terraces or balconies with resort views.

• 214 ac rooms, suites & villas • 3 restaurants/bar • 24-hr concierge & 
room service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • So Spa/fitness center • tennis 
• Villa des Enfants kids club • complimentary Wi-Fi

GRAND PARK ORCHARD

HHHH½
Singapore Preferred Partner

Fabulous Orchard Road shopping is right outside the doors 
of this stunning modern hotel, a new landmark in downtown 
Singapore. Retreat to guest rooms with contemporary style, 
marble baths with rainfall showers and Bvlgari amenities, and 
sweeping city views.

• 308 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/2 bars • 24-hr concierge & room 
service • outdoor pool • 24-hr fitness center • complimentary Wi-Fi

MANDARIN ORCHARD SINGAPORE BY MERITUS

HHHH½
Singapore Preferred Partner

Established in 1971, this deluxe hotel is a veritable icon 
in Singapore, embodying rich Asian charm. Showcasing 
panoramic views of the city skyline, Mandarin Court specializes 
in authentic Cantonese cuisine.

• 1,077 ac rooms & suites • 3 restaurants/bar/café • 24-hr concierge & 
room service • outdoor pool • fitness center • tennis • Mandarin Gallery 
shopping • complimentary Wi-Fi

SINGAPORE CITY TOUR

Singapore / 3.5 Hours / Buffalo Tours Singapore

Drive around the Civic District, passing by the Padang, Cricket 
Club, Parliament House, Supreme Court, and City Hall. Stop 
at the Merlion Park and enjoy the impressive views of Marina 
Bay. Visit Thian Hock Keng Temple, one of Singapore’s oldest 
Buddhist Taoist temples. Proceed to the National Orchid 
Garden within the Singapore Botanic Gardens. Your final stop 
is Little India lined with the scent of joss sticks, jasmine, and 
spices.

CHINATOWN FOOD ADVENTURE

Singapore / 2.5 Hours / Urban Adventures Limited

Discover the fascinating world of “hawker centers” in 
Singapore. Experience the charm of traditional Chinatown 
in the heart of cosmopolitan Singapore and learn all about 
its origins. Feast on typical goodies like rice cakes, poh piah 
(fresh spring roll), chicken rice, and freshly-squeezed sugar 
cane juice.
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SINGAPORE: HOTELS

CARLTON CITY HOTEL SINGAPORE

HHHH

Singapore

Set in the historical district of Tanjong Pagar in the CBD, this 
upscale high-rise hotel welcomes guests into plush rooms with 
the latest tech amenities and city views. You’re within easy 
walking distance of Merlion Park and Boat Quay.

• 385 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/café/2 bars • 24-hr concierge 
& room service • outdoor pool/sundeck • 24-hr fitness center  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

CARLTON HOTEL SINGAPORE

HHHH

Singapore

Just steps from Singapore’s most popular tourist attractions, 
this modern high-rise hotel welcomes you into sleek guest 
rooms with the latest tech amenities and city or pool views. 
After a day of sightseeing, unwind in the rooftop pool.

• 940 ac rooms & suites • 3 restaurants/2 bars/café • 24-hr concierge & 
room service • outdoor pool/kids pool/sundeck • LifeSpa/fitness center  
• complimentary handy smartphone • complimentary Wi-Fi

CONCORDE HOTEL SINGAPORE

HHHH

Singapore Preferred Partner

Located on famous Orchard Road within the commercial 
and shopping district of Singapore, this modern hotel is just 
minutes away from Clarke Quay, Chinatown, and other major 
tourist attractions. Stay connected with free Wi-Fi.

• 407 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/bar/pool bar • 24-hr concierge 
& room service • outdoor pool/kids pool/sundeck • fitness center/spa 
services/salon • shopping mall • 24-hr Internet station • complimentary 
Wi-Fi

GRAND MERCURE SINGAPORE ROXY

HHHH

Singapore

The historic heart of multi-ethnic Katong is home to this 
modern high-rise hotel, just a short walk from great dining, 
shopping, and recreation. After a day of exploring, retreat to 
spacious guest rooms featuring floor-to-ceiling windows with 
city views.

• 576 ac rooms & suites • 4 restaurants/bar • 24-hr concierge & 
room service • outdoor pool/kids pool/sundeck • 24-hr fitness center  
• complimentary shuttle service to Orchard Road • complimentary Wi-Fi

HOTEL MIRAMAR SINGAPORE

HHHH

Singapore Preferred Partner

Good value, a convenient location, and a friendly, welcoming 
atmosphere define this newly renovated deluxe hotel, close 
to Clarke Quay, Chinatown, Marina Bay, and Orchard Road 
shopping. Cozy guest rooms have super city and river views.

• 342 ac rooms & suites • 3 restaurants/bar & lounge • 24-hr concierge/
room service • outdoor pool/Jacuzzi • Boutique Spa/fitness center/
steam room • scheduled city shuttle bus to Orchard Road & Clarke Quay 
(Chinatown) • complimentary Wi-Fi

MERCURE SINGAPORE BUGIS

HHHH

Singapore

Set in Singapore’s vibrant enclave of Bras Basah-Bugis, this 
deluxe contemporary hotel reflects the neighborhood’s 
famous colorful charm. Modern, streamlined guest rooms 
boast vibrant colors, graphic artwork, and sleek furnishings.

• 395 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/bar • 24-hr concierge & room 
service • outdoor pool/kids pool • 24-hr fitness center • complimentary 
Wi-Fi

OASIA HOTEL DOWNTOWN SINGAPORE

HHHH

Singapore Preferred Partner

This sleek, unique high-rise hotel stands in Singapore’s 
downtown Tanjong Pagar area, just minutes from Raffles 
Place, Clarke Quay, Sentosa, and Orchard Road. Guest rooms 
have modern décor and sweeping city views through floor-to-
ceiling windows.

• 314 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/bar • concierge/24-hr room 
service • outdoor pool • fitness center • complimentary Wi-Fi

OASIA HOTEL NOVENA SINGAPORE

HHHH

Singapore Preferred Partner

Located in Singapore’s charming Novena district and just steps 
from famous Orchard Road shopping, this premier high-rise 
hotel welcomes guests into spacious accommodations with 
the latest tech amenities and city views.

• 428 ac rooms & suites • restaurant & lounge • concierge/24-hr room 
service • outdoor rooftop pool/kids pool/Jacuzzi • 24-hr fitness center  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

ORCHARD RENDEZVOUS HOTEL

HHHH

Singapore Preferred Partner

This newly renovated high-rise hotel puts you close to famous 
Orchard Road shopping and Singapore Botanic Gardens, a 
World Heritage Site. Guest accommodations feature classic 
design with the latest tech amenities and city views.

• 388 ac rooms & suites • 7 restaurants/2 bars • concierge/room service 
• outdoor pool • fitness center • entertainment • complimentary Wi-Fi

PARK HOTEL ALEXANDRA

HHHH

Singapore Preferred Partner

Step out from the bustle of the city center, and into the loving 
embrace of nature at this modern hotel. Contemporary rooms 
feature the latest entertainment amenities and floor-to-ceiling 
windows showcasing pool or city views.

• 442 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/2 bars/pool bar • 24-hr concierge 
& room service • outdoor infinity pool/kids pool • 24-hr fitness 
center • Crystal Club Lounge • complimentary smartphone service  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

ROYAL PLAZA ON SCOTTS SINGAPORE

HHHH½
Singapore Preferred Partner

This deluxe hotel is near the Orchard Road shopping haven 
and a short drive from the Central Business District. Indulge in 
delectable buffet dishes at the award-winning Carousel. Step 
into luxurious, modern guest rooms with city views.

• 511 ac rooms & suites • restaurant & lounge • 24-hr concierge/room 
service • outdoor pool • 24-hr fitness center/salon • 24-hr Internet 
lounge • complimentary Wi-Fi

SWISSÔTEL THE STAMFORD, SINGAPORE

HHHH½
Singapore

Located in the heart of Singapore’s world-class shopping and 
entertainment district, this stunning I.M. Pei-designed hotel 
for adults offers unsurpassed panoramic views. Guest rooms 
and suites are spacious, sumptuous, and packed with hi-tech 
amenities.

• 1,252 ac rooms & suites • 8 restaurants/3 bars • concierge/24-hr room 
service • 2 outdoor pools • Willow Stream Spa/fitness center • 6 tennis 
courts • shopping • complimentary Wi-Fi
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RENDEZVOUS HOTEL SINGAPORE

HHHH

Singapore Preferred Partner

Situated in Singapore’s lively Arts & Heritage District, this 
deluxe hotel occupies a restored colonial building and reflects 
the history and trendsetting nature of its surroundings. Guest 
rooms feature traditional design and overlook the city.

• 298 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/bar • concierge/24-hr room 
service • outdoor pool • 24-hr fitness center • complimentary Wi-Fi

SINGAPORE: HOTELS

PARKROYAL ON BEACH ROAD, SINGAPORE

HHHH

Singapore My Time / Preferred Partner

Travelers find everything they need for a great vacation at 
this iconic crescent-shaped high-rise hotel, set in downtown 
Singapore in the heart of the culturally-rich Kampong Glam 
district.

• 346 ac rooms & suites • 3 restaurants/2 bars • concierge/24-hr room 
service • outdoor pool/sundeck • St. Gregory Spa/fitness center/steam 
room/aerobics • nightclub • complimentary Wi-Fi

PARKROYAL ON KITCHENER ROAD, SINGAPORE

HHHH

Singapore Preferred Partner

Located in downtown Singapore next to the city’s Little India 
district and close to great shopping, this hotel puts you in close 
touch with the best of the city. Guest rooms feature modern 
amenities and panoramic city views.

• 532 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/bar • 24-hr concierge & room 
service • outdoor pool/kids pool/sundeck • spa/fitness center/steam 
room • complimentary Wi-Fi

SWISSÔTEL MERCHANT COURT, SINGAPORE

HHHH

Singapore

This modern high-rise hotel is within easy walking distance 
of Raffles Place, and close to Chinatown and famous Clarke 
Quay and Boat Quay. After a day of sightseeing, retreat to 
spacious guest rooms with cutting-edge amenities and marina 
and skyline views.

• 476 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/bar • 24-hr concierge & room 
service • outdoor pool with water slides/kids pool/Jacuzzi • Pürovel Spa 
& Sport/24-hr fitness center/jogging trails • complimentary Wi-Fi

VILLAGE HOTEL CHIANGI

HHHH

Singapore Preferred Partner

The historic Changi district is home to this sleek, modern 
resort hotel, overlooking the waters of Johore Strait. Sit down 
to authentic Japanese fare at Choubei. You’re close to Changi 
Village Hawker Centre, renowned for its food options.

• 380 ac rooms & suites • 4 restaurants/2 bars • 24-hr concierge & room 
service • outdoor rooftop infinity pool/kids pool • Stella Wellness/fitness 
center • complimentary airport shuttle • complimentary Wi-Fi

VILLAGE HOTEL KATONG

HHHH

Singapore Preferred Partner

Set in the historic Joo Chiat/Katong district, close to 
shopping, dining, and the beach, this modern hotel reflects 
a strong Peranakan heritage in its design and décor. Bright, 
contemporary guest rooms feature the latest tech amenities 
and private balconies.

• 229 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/bar • 24-hr concierge/room service 
• outdoor rooftop pool/kids pool • fitness center • complimentary airport 
shuttle • complimentary Wi-Fi

YORK HOTEL SINGAPORE

HHHH

Singapore

This modern urban oasis is within walking distance of famous 
Orchard Road shopping and Singapore’s entertainment 
districts. Spacious guest accommodations showcase the latest 
entertainment amenities and city views.

• 407 ac rooms, suites & cabanas • restaurant/coffee bar/pool bar  
• 24-hr concierge & room service • 2 outdoor pools/Jacuzzi/sundeck  
• fitness center/salon • Internet room • complimentary Wi-Fi

IBIS SINGAPORE ON BENCOOLEN

HHH

Singapore

Singapore’s shopping, business, and cultural districts are 
within easy walking distance from this modern high-rise hotel. 
Sleek, modern guest rooms feature the latest tech amenities 
and city views. Orchard Road shopping is just minutes away.

• 538 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/bar • fitness center (off-site)/yoga/
Zumba • complimentary Wi-Fi

VILLAGE HOTEL ALBERT COURT

HHH½
Singapore Preferred Partner

An oasis of serenity in a bustling neighborhood, this deluxe 
hotel blends Indian and Peranakan influences with the most 
modern amenities. You’re just steps from Little India and the 
culture-rich Straits Chinese enclave of Bugis.

• 210 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/bar • 24-hr concierge • fitness 
center/2 Jacuzzis • complimentary Wi-Fi

VILLAGE HOTEL BUGIS

HHH

Singapore Preferred Partner

Situated in the heart of the city, near the Arab Street, Kampong 
Glam, Bugis Village, and Central Business District, this high-
rise hotel welcomes you into guest rooms with contemporary 
design, modern furnishings, and pool or city views.

• 393 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/bar • 24-hr concierge/room 
service • outdoor pool • fitness center • complimentary Wi-Fi

PARK REGIS SINGAPORE

HHHH

Singapore Preferred Partner

Located along the riverside in the city center, this stylish Art Deco 
hotel is within easy reach of Singapore’s vibrant entertainment 
hubs of Clarke Quay, Boat Quay, and Chinatown. Step into 
modern guest rooms with pool or city views.

• 202 ac rooms • 2 restaurants/bar • 24-hr concierge & room service 
• outdoor pool with cascading waterfall • fitness center • bikes for 
rent • business center with iMac® stations & secretarial services  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

PARK HOTEL CLARKE QUAY

HHHH

Singapore

An icon on the Singapore River with its signature red roofs 
inspired by Singapore’s colonial past, this deluxe hotel is just 
minutes from the Clarke Quay entertainment district. Guest 
rooms feature modern furnishings, plus huge windows with 
city views.

• 336 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/bar/pool bar • 24-hr concierge/
room service • outdoor pool • 24-hr fitness center • complimentary Wi-Fi
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Singapore cityscape at dusk
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KNOW YOUR DESTINATION
One of the world’s most storied vacation destinations – 

known as “The Island of the Gods” – Bali stakes a serious 

claim to representing Paradise on Earth, thanks to friendly 

and hospitable people, world-class surfing and diving, 

and numerous cultural, historical, and archaeological 

attractions. Not to mention ideal weather and loads of 

sunshine.

The island welcomes travelers from all over the world 

and has a well-developed tourism industry with plenty of 

facilities to cater to visitors, including an enormous range 

of accommodations.

THE REGIONS
Ubud & The Hills
The cultural heart of Bali, Ubud is famous as an arts and 

crafts hub as well as the center of a beautiful countryside 

full of terraced rice paddies, waterfalls, and lush, dramatic 

valleys. Take your pick of museums, galleries, temples, 

cooking classes, and cultural performances.

Nusa Dua
Bali’s premiere beach resort area, Nusa Dua spotlights 

long stretches of soft white sand, calm seas, and cool 

breezes – ideal for beach and water sport activities like 

sunbathing, swimming, surfing, and scuba diving.

Kuta & Seminyak
Originally “discovered” by surfers, lively little Kuta is 

all beach recreation, breathtaking sunsets, and after-

dark partying, while nearby Seminyak is a more upscale  

 

 

 

oceanside resort area with hip fashion boutiques, designer 

stores, and art studios.

Lombok & Gili Islands
Reachable only by boat, the laid-back Gili Islands are 

nirvana for snorkelers and scuba divers. There are also 

countless little beachside cafés, restaurants, and bars – 

but no vehicular traffic. Located just east of Bali, quiet 

Lombok is beautiful beaches, enchanting waterfalls, 

and the looming volcano of Mount Rinjani – the tropical 

paradise that many regard as the “real” Bali.

GETTING AROUND
Private Driver
Hiring a private car and driver for the day is quite common 

in Bali, considering the relatively short distances to 

attractions and activities. The cost is reasonable, and you 

can ask your hotel concierge for assistance or pre-book a 

car with your travel consultant.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Taxi
Taxis are the most efficient and convenient transportation 

on the island. Both chartered and metered taxis are 

everywhere and quite inexpensive.

Bemo
Bemos are minivans that serve as a flexible bus service 

(also known as “Shuttle Bus”) and are Bali’s “traditional” 

form of transportation, though they have largely given 

way to metered taxis in the south.

Rental Car or Motorbike/Scooter
Renting a car or motorbike/scooter may be a good choice 

for long vacations or stays. You will need to show your 

home country license and an international license to rent 

a car, or a special permit obtained from police stations to 

rent a motorbike.

Air
Reaching hotels on Lombok island requires a short flight.

BALI
ENDLESS SUNSHINE, LEGENDARY BEACHES, AWESOME VISTAS –  

THERE’S A REASON THIS ISLAND IS OFTEN COMPARED TO PARADISE

Jatiluwih Rice Fields
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TOP EXPERIENCES
Mother Temple
Visit the stunning Besakih Temple, Bali’s 1,000-year-old 

“Mother Temple,” a sprawling complex perched some 

3,000 feet high on the slopes of Mount Agung.

Learn to Cook
Learn all about the fresh herbs, spices, and other 

ingredients that make Balinese food delightfully tasty, 

with a visit to a local market and hands-on instruction 

from a master chef.

Scooter Tour
Rent a motor scooter and cruise the streets of Denpasar 

as well as the less-traveled roads of the gorgeous 

countryside.

Denpasar Shopping
Drop in to the Kumbasari Market in Denpasar and find 

unique clothing and kitchenware items at great prices. 

Don’t forget to haggle.

Jimbaran Bay Cruise
Romantic and unforgettable, there’s nothing like enjoying 

a luscious lobster dinner while cruising around Jimbaran 

Bay after the sun sets.

Rice Paddies Bike Tour
Explore one of Bali’s most unusual and beautiful 

landscapes as you bicycle around the sculpted rice paddies 

of Jatiluwih, a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

Balinese Monkeys
Get up-close and personal with cheeky Balinese monkeys 

(a/k/a long-tailed macaques) during a tour of the sacred 

Ubud Monkey Forest.

Seminyak Beach Sunset
Catch one of the planet’s most awesome sunsets while 

dancing, dining, sipping exotic cocktails, and chilling out 

at Ku De Ta on the Seminyak beachfront.

Local Delicacies
Try out some of Bali’s local delicacies, including nasi 

goreng (fried rice with a fried egg on top) and gado 

gado (salad served with spicy peanut sauce and prawn 

crackers).

Ayung River Rafting
Carve through astounding landscapes as you raft down 

the Ayung River (Class I and II rapids) and wind through 

deep valleys with cascading waterfalls and towering cliffs.

Pura Ulun Danu Bratan Temple

BALI

LOMBOK

Kuta
Nusa Dua 

Denpasar 

Ubud 

Sanur

Gili Islands 

Seminyak 

Uluwatu 

Candidasa

Gili Islands
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Day 1: Nusa Dua
Relaxation rises to an art form in the southeastern corner 

of Bali. Your experience begins with a private transfer 

to the premier resort location of Nusa Dua. With ample 

recreational choices, dining facilities, lush gardens, and 

quiet stretches of beach, it’s the perfect venue to spend 

your first day at leisure.

Day 2: Nusa Dua
Another day at leisure gives you a chance to explore some 

culture (between spa massages and the cocktail hour) 

with a visit to Museum Pasifika, devoted to the art of Asia 

and the Pacific. Alternatively, tee off for a round of golf.

Day 3: Nusa Dua
Your morning is at leisure before embarking on a private 

tour to Uluwatu, famous for Pura Luhur, a temple that 

rises 250 feet above the Indian Ocean. Keep an eye 

out for the monkeys, as they love Uluwatu as much as 

you will. A highlight of the trip is the kecak, or monkey 

dance, which features as many as 100 men swaying and 

chanting to the hypnotic music. Finally, enjoy the sunset 

over the ocean in this unique setting.

Day 4: Nusa Dua
A private transfer takes you to cool, cultured, and 

charismatic Ubud, where vibrant rice terraces and 

plunging valleys provide a picturesque artist haven. The 

remainder of your day is at leisure.

Day 5: Ubud
Feel free to rise late for your day of leisure in captivating 

Ubud. Meditate with some yoga, indulge in spa 

treatments, or simply wander through the delightful 

marketplace.

Day 6: Ubud
In early morning, travel to the village of Kesiman for a 

rendition of the famous Barong Dance, which depicts the 

combat between the evil witch Rangda and the Barong. 

Afterwards, visit the arts and crafts centers of Ubud, Mas, 

and Celuk, and the stone-carving village of Batubulan 

(Stone Moon). Stop at Gunung Kawi Sebatu before 

proceeding to Kintamani. The highlight of this tour is the 

awesome spectacle of Mount Batur, an active volcano 

next to Lake Batur. Enjoy a sumptuous buffet lunch in a 

restaurant overlooking the volcano. On the way back, visit 

Ubud’s charming Monkey Forest, where you’ll come in 

contact with Bali’s cheekiest inhabitants.

Day 7: Ubud
Spend the day at leisure.

Day 8: Ubud – Seminyak
Travel down the mountain to stylish and sophisticated 

Seminyak. This beach location is a perfect place to spend 

the day treating yourself. In the evening, choose from a 

multitude of dining options and nightlife.

Day 9: Seminyak
First stop on this tour is at Alas Kedaton, home to one of 

Bali’s famed monkey forests. Featuring towering nutmeg  

trees that are unique to this area and sacred to the Balinese 

people, it is also home to monkeys. Go to Mengwi next, 

making a stop at the former Royal Temple, Pura Taman 

Ayun, one of the most beautiful temples on the island, 

surrounded by a moat. Pura Tanah Lot is the last temple 

that you’ll visit, perched on top of a rock just offshore. 

Enjoy a refreshing mojito as the sun sets over the ocean.

Day 10: Seminyak
Spend the day at leisure; take a cooking class to bring home 

some of the fantastic flavors you’ve been experiencing, or 

go white-water rafting, horseback riding, or join an ATV 

adventure through the panoramic countryside. In the 

evening, travel to Jimbaran Bay for a sumptuous lobster 

dinner on the beach with a dramatic sunset.

Day 11: Seminyak
Return by private transfer to the airport for your departing 

flight.

Pura Luhur Temple, Uluwatu

EXOTIC BALI
11 Days / 10 Nights • NUSA DUA • UBUD • SEMINYAK

BALI: ITINERARY

BALI

LUMBOK

Kuta
Nusa Dua 

Denpasar 

Ubud 

Sanur

Gili Islands 

Seminyak 

Uluwatu 

Candidasa

Batur Volcano
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Day 1: Seminyak
Welcome to Bali and the coastal resort of stylish and 

sophisticated Seminyak. Dominated by luxury day spas, 

fine dining, and trendy nightspots, this beach location is 

a perfect place to spend the day treating yourself. After 

your private transfer from the airport, you are free to 

explore at will.

Day 2: Seminyak
Spend the day at leisure, relaxing on the beach, or go 

white-water rafting, horseback riding, or join an ATV 

adventure through the panoramic countryside.

Day 3: Seminyak – Ubud
Enjoy the morning at your leisure. Later, a tour guide 

will meet you at your hotel lobby for your check-out and 

transfer to your hotel in Ubud via Kayun, where you’ll 

learn how to make a canang sari (Balinese offering). Learn 

the meaning behind the different color flowers and why 

these offerings are important to the Balinese people. Tirta 

Empul holy water springs is the final stop. Before heading 

to your next hotel, your tour guide will show you around 

the grounds; don’t forget to bring your offering along as 

you will be able to give thanks and offer it to the gods.

Day 4: Ubud
Discover many diverse angles of Balinese life, from 

culture to food to agriculture, on this one-of-a-kind 

trek to Kintimani in the eastern Bali highlands. Enjoy a 

Barong dance performance, a classic Balinese art form 

that narrates Bali’s mythological history. Sample delicious 

local coffees and hot drinks, including the world’s most 

expensive coffee, the famous “Kopi Luwak.” Upon 

reaching Kintamani, take in the stunning views of  

mountains, lakes, and rice fields; the best view is only  

a short hike away, at the serene and less-frequented 

Tegalalang Rice Terraces.

Day 5: Ubud – Candidasa
Transfer to Candidasa, often regarded as the island’s 

“retreat in the east” and meant for those who opt for a 

more serene side of Bali. Known for its access to several 

world-class diving locations and cultural highlights, this 

location is a taste of old Bali.

Day 6: Candidasa
Spend the day at leisure to explore Candidasa.

Day 7: Candidasa – Sanur
Your private transfer will take you to Sanur, a tranquil 

coastal village that keeps the true spirit of Bali alive and 

well. The beach is protected by a reef and lagoon offering 

year-round swimming. The rest of your day is at leisure to 

enjoy the quiet locale, the village shops and restaurants, 

and a side of Bali many never see.

Day 8: Sanur
Sail away into paradise and enjoy a day in the pristine  

bay at Bali Hai Cruises’ private Beach Club on Lembongan  

 

Island. Snorkel or just relax to your heart’s content. The 

resort includes air-conditioned return hotel transfers; 

fishing on the trip across; soft drinks and light snacks 

on board; Tropical Barbecue lunch (including glass of 

beer, wine, or soft drink); semi-submersible coral viewer; 

snorkeling gear and instruction; swimming pool; volleyball 

court; wave skis; glass-bottom boat rides; guided village 

tour, and unlimited banana boat rides.

Day 9: Sanur
Pura Uluwatu is the highlight of this tour, perched over 

250 feet above sea level on the edge of Uluwatu Cliff 

and one of Bali’s most photographed temples. Watch as 

the waves crash up against the cliff below, make sure you 

keep an eye on your belongings, as the cheeky temple 

monkeys are notorious for stealing. Head downhill all 

the way to Jimbaran Bay and visit one of the beachfront 

restaurants. Sit back, relax, and sink your feet in the sand, 

and enjoy the soothing sounds of the waves.

Day 10: Sanur
Private transfer back to the airport for your departing 

flight.

Rice Terraces

BALINESE CULTURAL ADVENTURE
10 Days / 9 Nights • SEMINYAK • UBUD • CANDIDASA • SANUR

BALI: ITINERARY

BALI
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Sacred Monkey Forest
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BALI: SIGHTSEEING • HOTELS

THE RESIDENCE BINTAN

HHHHH

Bintan Island

Luxuriate in the abundance of space and the closeness of 
nature at this idyllic beachfront retreat on the island of Bintan, 
just a short boat ride from Singapore. Guest accommodations 
epitomize luxury, opening to private decks with panoramic 
views.

• 127 ac rooms & villas • 2 restaurants/bar • 24-hr room service  
• outdoor pool/kids pool • Spa by ila/fitness center/yoga • water sports/
paintball • Kukuti Kids Club • complimentary Wi-Fi

CANDI BEACH RESORT & SPA

HHHH

Candidasa Preferred Partner

Embrace the tranquility of peaceful East Bali at this charming 
resort, set within a coconut grove on a beautiful private white-
sand beach. Deluxe accommodations open to private terraces or 
balconies. Go diving and snorkeling in amazingly colorful waters.

• 124 ac rooms, suites & villas • 2 restaurants/2 bars • 24-hr concierge/
room service • 2 outdoor pools/2 kids pools • concierge/room service  
• Ocean Spa • water sports/tennis/jogging track/treks/PADI dive center  
• cooking class • complimentary Wi-Fi

RAMA CANDIDASA RESORT & SPA

HHHH

Candidasa

This deluxe resort stands amid a lush tropical garden with 
a panoramic ocean view. Explore the surrounding villages 
by bicycle or on a guided excursion for a firsthand look at 
traditional local culture.

• 77 ac rooms & bungalows • restaurant/bar • concierge/room service 
• outdoor pool/kids pool • Rama Spa/fitness center • water sports  
• cooking classes/dance lessons • baby-sitting services • complimentary 
Wi-Fi

PURI BAGUS CANDIDASA

HHH

Candidasa

Your Bali dream resort come to life, this stunning boutique 
hideaway opens onto a secluded Indian Ocean beach. Step 
into traditional villas with private furnished verandas. Go scuba 
diving, learn to cook local favorites, and unwind at the spa.

• 48 ac villas • restaurant/snack bar/pool bar • concierge/room service 
• outdoor lagoon pool/kids pool • Java Spa/salon/yoga • water sports/
tennis/hiking • cooking & dance classes/movies/library • playground  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

COMO UMA CANGGU

HHHHH

Canggu

A Balinese dream resort, this stellar property opens onto 
soft volcanic sands along the island’s south coast. Guest 
accommodations feature elegant minimalist interiors and 
spacious private balconies with Indian Ocean views.

• 52 ac rooms & suites/55 ac 1- & 2-bedroom residences/12 ac 
penthouses • restaurant/bar • concierge • 2 outdoor pools/beach club 
• Shambhala Retreat/fitness center/yoga/Pilates • water sports • Play by 
COMO Space/live entertainment • complimentary Wi-Fi

PLATARAN CANGGU BALI RESORT & SPA

HHHHH

Canggu

A taste of authentic Balinese village life set amid lush paddy 
fields, this luxury boutique resort welcomes you into plush 
individual villas featuring breezy private terraces or balconies. 
Unwind with a dynamic deep-tissue Vishesh Massage at 
Padma Spa.

• 19 ac rooms • restaurant & lounge • room service • 2 outdoor pools  
• Padma Spa/fitness center • complimentary Wi-Fi

PLATARAN BOROBUDUR RESORT & SPA

HHHHH

Java

An enchanting hideaway set against the picturesque Menoreh 
Hills and Borobudur Temple, this luxury resort spotlights 
individual villas featuring breezy terraces or balconies, private 
pools, and views of the magnificent landscape.

• 21 ac pool villas • 2 restaurants/lounge • room service • outdoor pool 
• Padma Spa/fitness center • complimentary Wi-Fi

BALI FOOD SAFARI

Bali / Bali Food Safari

This Mystery Dining Adventure is ideal for food lovers and 
anyone seeking the delights of Bali’s culinary landscape. The 
Signature 4 Venue experience provides an array of amazing 
signature tastes throughout the evening, concluding with 
indulgent desserts. Dazzle your taste buds with a spectacular 
display of flavors while visiting four different restaurants, and 
experience traditional, modern, western, fusion, and near 
everything in between, all in one amazing evening.

VW KOMBI COCKTAIL SAFARI

Bali / 9 Hours / Urban Adventures

Go retro-hipster-glam on Bali with an afternoon “safari” 
to some of the island’s best beaches and beach clubs in 
a modified 1980 VW Kombi – a bit of retro hipster style to 
complement your afternoon cocktail adventure. Your long, 
lazy afternoon is all organized, the bars are booked, and the 
drinks are chilled and waiting – time to hit the Bali road.

AYANA RESORT & SPA BALI

HHHHH

Kuta-Jimbaran Preferred Partner

Set on cliffs above Jimbaran Bay, this luxury beachfront resort 
is an unrivaled sanctuary with majestic ocean views. Guest 
accommodations are oases of relaxed sophistication with 
traditional Balinese touches and private balconies.

• 290 ac rooms & suites • 19 restaurants & bars • concierge/24-hr room 
service • 5 outdoor pools/kids pool • Thermes Marins Spa/fitness center 
• tennis/18-hole pitch-and-putt golf/jogging trail • cooking class • Ayana 
Kids Club • complimentary Wi-Fi

AYANA KOMODO WAECICU BEACH

HHHHH

Flores Island

Set on idyllic Flores Island, easily reached via a short flight from 
Bali, this new luxury resort provides an unparalleled natural 
playground for guests. Retreat to posh guest accommodations 
with marble baths and open to private balconies with ocean 
views.

• 205 ac rooms & suites • 4 restaurants/4 bars • concierge/24-hr room 
service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • Ayana Spa/fitness center • water 
sports

KOMUNE RESORT & BEACH CLUB BALI

HHHH

Gianyar

This Balinese-style resort opens onto a pristine volcanic beach 
on Bali’s eastern coast, known as a mecca for surfers. Keramas 
Beach Club’s outdoor cinema live-streams the latest surfing 
and sports as well as the newest movies.

• 142 ac rooms, suites & villas • 2 restaurants/2 bars • 24-hr concierge/
room service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • Komune Spa/fitness center/
yoga/Health Hub • Free Range Kids Club • complimentary Wi-Fi
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HOLIDAY INN RESORT BARUNA BALI

HHHH½
Kuta Preferred Partner

This family-oriented beachside resort offers a laid-back vibe 
that truly defines a Bali vacation. Guest rooms and suites 
feature contemporary style and open to private furnished 
balconies with resort or Indian Ocean views.

• 193 ac rooms & suites • 3 restaurants/2 bars • 24-hr concierge & room 
service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • Tea Tree Spa/fitness center • live 
entertainment • kids club • complimentary Wi-Fi

KAYUMANIS JIMBARAN PRIVATE ESTATE & SPA

HHHH½
Kuta-Jimbaran

Just steps from the beach, this exotic, idyllic retreat is the 
perfect setting for an escape of pure serenity, privacy, and 
luxury. Designed for optimal comfort and aesthetic appeal, 
guest villas feature private pools and terraces.

• 20 ac villas • restaurant & lounge • 24-hr concierge, room service & 
butler service • Kayumanis Spa • bicycles • complimentary Wi-Fi

THE CAMAKILA LEGIAN BALI

HHHH

Kuta-Legian Preferred Partner

Within easy walking distance of popular Kuta and Seminyak 
shopping and entertainment areas, this deluxe resort 
stands directly on Legian Beach. Sleek, modern guest 
accommodations feature the latest tech amenities and private 
balconies.

• 117 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/2 bars • concierge/24-hr room 
service • 2 outdoor pools • Salila Spa/fitness center • complimentary 
Wi-Fi

GRAND INNA KUTA

HHHH

Kuta

This deluxe resort is right on the sands of famous Kuta 
Beach, overlooking the dazzling blue Pacific Ocean. Retreat 
to contemporary-style guest rooms, many with balconies and 
ocean views. It’s an easy walk to shopping, nightlife, and other 
attractions.

• 322 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/2 bars • 24-hr concierge & 
room service • 3 outdoor pools/3 kids pools • Grand Inna Kuta Spa/yoga  
• cooking classes • complimentary Wi-Fi

KUTA PARADISO HOTEL

HHHH

Kuta Preferred Partner

Set amid tropical gardens, this deluxe resort is within easy 
walking distance of Kuta Beach, the Kuta Art Market, and 
other attractions. Guest accommodations feature modern 
decor, private balconies, and pool, resort, or sea views.

• 251 ac rooms & suites • 6 restaurant/5 bars/pool bar • 24-hr concierge 
& room service • outdoor free-form pool/kids pool • Jalanidi Spa Premier/
fitness center • live entertainment • Mickey Kids Club • complimentary 
Wi-Fi

KUTA SEAVIEW BOUTIQUE RESORT & SPA

HHHH

Kuta

Situated along the golden shores of legendary Kuta Beach, this 
boutique resort features Balinese-style architecture, spacious 
rooms, a relaxing spa, and the stylish Rosso Vivo restaurant. 
You’re just steps from attractions, dining, and boutiques.

• 91 ac suites • restaurant/bar/pool bar • room service • outdoor pool/
kids pool/sundeck • Royal Rama Spa • complimentary Wi-Fi

LEGIAN BEACH HOTEL

HHHH

Kuta-Legian Preferred Partner

Surrounded by tropical gardens and parklands, this traditional 
Balinese hideaway welcomes you into accommodations 
featuring canopied beds, marble baths, and outdoor living 
areas. A wide range of activities keeps the entire family 
engaged.

• 232 ac rooms, bungalows & villas • 5 restaurants/4 bars • 24-hr 
concierge/room service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool/sundeck • Usadha 
Spa/fitness center • Little Starfish Kids Club • live entertainment/cooking 
classes • complimentary Wi-Fi

KERATON JIMBARAN BEACH RESORT

HHHH

Kuta-Jimbaran

Offering direct access to the white sands of Jimbaran Bay, this 
deluxe resort showcases traditional-style Balinese architecture 
amid tropical gardens. Hide away in rustic thatched cottages 
that open to private balconies or terraces with garden views.

• 99 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/4 bars • concierge/24-hr room 
service • outdoor free-form pool/kids pool • Le Spa/fitness center  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

BALI MANDIRA BEACH RESORT & SPA

HHHH½
Kuta-Legian Preferred Partner

A classic Balinese hotel with modern facilities, this deluxe 
resort is an idyllic oceanfront paradise with golden-sand 
beaches and panoramic ocean views. You’re just steps from 
excellent shopping, traditional art markets, and water sports.

• 191 ac rooms • 2 restaurants/5 bars • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool  
• concierge/24-hr room service • Glow Spa • live entertainment • Cening 
Kids Club • complimentary Wi-Fi

SHERATON BALI KUTA RESORT

HHHHH

Kuta Preferred Partner

This modern resort is an exclusive retreat with unrivaled 
panoramic views of the Indian Ocean. Rooms and suites are 
equipped with amenities and familiar touches, and open to 
spacious balconies overlooking Kuta Beach.

• 203 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/bar • concierge/24-hr room 
service • outdoor infinity pool/2 kids pools/sundeck • Shine Spa/
fitness center/sauna • Play@Sheraton kids club • cooking classes  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

THE VILLAS AT AYANA RESORT AND SPA, BALI

HHHHH

Kuta-Jimbaran

Nestled within Bali’s only fully integrated resort, this property 
invites you into individual villas with indigenous artworks, 
separate living areas, spacious marble baths, expansive and 
private outdoor spaces, and sweet ocean views.

• 78 ac villas • 19 restaurants & bars • concierge/24-hr room service  
• 5 outdoor pools/kids pool • Thermes Marins Spa/fitness center  
• tennis/18-hole pitch-and-putt golf/jogging trail • cooking class • Ayana 
Kids Club • complimentary Wi-Fi

RIMBA JIMBARAN BALI BY AYANA

HHHHH

Kuta-Jimbaran

Set within lush gardens, this new luxury resort overlooks 
Jimbaran Bay. Contemporary, elegant, and chic, the guest 
accommodations entice with marble baths, the latest tech 
amenities, private balconies, and forest or ocean views.

• 403 ac rooms & suites • 4 restaurants/4 bars • concierge/24-hr room 
service • 7 outdoor pools/kids pool • Thermes Marins Spa/fitness center 
• Rimba Kids Club • tennis • complimentary Wi-Fi
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THE ONE LEGIAN HOTEL

HHHH 

Kuta-Legian Preferred Partner

Located in the heart of Legian, close to Kuta and Legian 
beaches and within walking distance of fantastic shopping, 
dining, and nightlife, this chic, modern adults-only hotel 
provides the ideal getaway for active vacationers.

• 301 ac rooms • 2 restaurants/2 bars/2 pool bars • concierge/room 
service • 2 outdoor pools • The Spa/fitness center • music lounge  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

THE VIRA BALI BOUTIQUE HOTEL & SUITE

HHHH

Kuta

Successfully combining modern style with Balinese hospitality, 
this charming, newly renovated boutique resort is just steps 
from family-friendly South Kuta Beach. Dine on scintillating 
Asian-Western cuisine at The Grill Corner.

• 60 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/bar • 24-hr room service  
• outdoor pool/kids pool • Anahita Spa/fitness center • complimentary 
Wi-Fi

WINA HOLIDAY VILLA

HHH½
Kuta Preferred Partner

It’s an easy walk to the legendary beaches of Kuta from this 
excellent value resort, blending traditional architecture with 
modern amenities. Balinese décor courses through the guest 
rooms, which open to breezy private balconies with garden 
views.

• 180 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/3 bars • 24-hr concierge & room 
service • 3 outdoor pools/2 kids pools • D’wina Spa/fitness center  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

DEWI SRI HOTEL

HHH

Kuta  Preferred Partner

Tucked away within the tranquility of lush private gardens, this 
laid-back boutique resort blends refined Balinese hospitality 
with modern amenities. Step into spacious guest rooms with 
sleek style and private terraces or balconies.

• 102 ac rooms • restaurant/2 bars/pool bar • 24-hr concierge & 
room service • outdoor pool/kids pool • spa • live entertainment  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

THE JAYAKARTA BALI BEACH RESORT, RESIDENCES & SPA

HHH

Kuta-Legian Preferred Partner

Surrounded by lush gardens, this stylish resort opens directly 
onto Legian Beach. Guest accommodations have private 
balconies overlooking the garden, pool, or ocean. Dip into the 
pool, play some tennis, and unwind in splendor at the spa.

• 278 ac rooms & suites/64 ac residences • 4 restaurants/3 bars • 24-hr 
concierge & room service • 3 outdoor pools/whirlpool/kids pool • Puspa 
Bali Spa/fitness center • tennis • kids playground • complimentary Wi-Fi

KUTA LAGOON RESORT & POOL VILLAS

HHH

Kuta-Legian

An oasis of tropical tranquility and romance, this lively resort is 
just a short walk from the white-sand beaches of Legian. Dip 
into the expansive lagoon pool or step directly into a private 
pool from your own villa.

• 72 ac rooms, suites & pool villas • restaurant/2 bars/mini-mart/swim-up  
bar • concierge/24-hr room service • outdoor lagoon pool/kids pool  
• Kuta Lagoon Spa/fitness center • billiards & chessboard • complimentary 
Wi-Fi

MELASTI BEACH RESORT & SPA

HHH

Kuta-Legian

Featuring direct access to one of Bali’s most famous beaches, 
this great value hotel welcomes guests into spacious 
accommodations, most with private terraces or balconies. 
You’re just steps from Legian’s shopping, dining, and nightlife.

• 193 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/4 bars/pool bar • 24-hr concierge & 
room service • 3 outdoor pools/2 kids pools/sundeck • Spa Bali • tennis 
• live music nightly • complimentary Wi-Fi

RISATA BALI RESORT & SPA

HHH

Kuta Preferred Partner

Surrounded by delightful gardens with fragrant flowers, 
exotic fruit trees, and shady palms, this excellent value resort 
is a secret paradise hidden in the heart of South Kuta Beach. 
Accommodations have private terraces or balconies.

• 139 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/bar • 24-hr room service • outdoor 
pool/kids pool • Sukha Spa/fitness center • playground • complimentary 
Wi-Fi

RAMAYANA RESORT & SPA

HHHH

Kuta

Located in the heart of Kuta, this intimate resort is surrounded 
by lush tropical gardens that provide a relaxing hideaway. 
Breezy guest rooms have contemporary Balinese ambiance, 
plus the latest tech amenities.

• 190 ac rooms • 6 restaurants/bar/pool bar • 24-hr concierge & room 
service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool/sundeck • Rama Spa/aerobics  
• cooking & dance classes • complimentary Wi-Fi

NOVOTEL BALI NGURAH RAI AIRPORT

HHHH

Kuta

Conveniently located in Bali International Airport, this deluxe 
resort hotel is just a few minutes from Kuta Beach and Tuban 
Beach. After a day of sightseeing, unwind at In Balance Spa 
and sit down to Asian and international dishes at The Square.

• 206 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/4 bars/pool bar • 24-hr concierge 
& room service • outdoor pool/kids pool • In Balance Spa/fitness center  
• Novotel Kids Corner • complimentary area shuttle • complimentary 
Wi-Fi

RAMA BEACH RESORT & VILLAS

HHHH

Kuta

Just steps from Kuta’s famous beach, this idyllic sanctuary is 
nestled amid palm trees and tropical gardens. Spacious private 
terraces or balconies have expansive views. It’s an easy walk to 
shopping, dining, and other family entertainment.

• 104 ac villas • restaurant/Saturday night BBQ/bar • concierge/room 
service • outdoor pool with flowing cascades/kids pool • Rama Spa/
fitness center • tennis • cooking classes • shuttle bus to nearby shopping 
• complimentary Wi-Fi

THE MAGANI HOTEL & SPA

HHHH

Kuta-Legian Preferred Partner

Set within walking distance of famous Kuta and Legian 
beaches, this boutique urban resort concept welcomes guests 
into sleek, modern accommodations with spacious balconies; 
some rooms and suites have outdoor Jacuzzis or private 
plunge pools.

• 108 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/3 bars/pool bar • concierge/room 
service • outdoor pool/kids pool/sundeck • The Visala Spa at Magani/
fitness center/sauna • complimentary Wi-Fi
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DAMAI BEACH RESORT

HHH½
Lovina

A stunning hillside sets the scene for this unique, secluded 
resort, surrounded by lush gardens and overlooking Bali’s north 
coast. Hide away in luxurious private villas with contemporary 
design and private balconies.

• 15 ac villas • restaurant/bar • 24-hr concierge/room service • 2 outdoor  
pools/kids pools • Santubong Spa & Retreat/yoga classes • tennis/mini-
golf • complimentary Wi-Fi

PURI BAGUS LOVINA

HHH½
Lovina

Set directly on a private beach, this traditional Balinese-style 
resort welcomes you into secluded individual villas ringed by 
beautiful tropical gardens and opening to furnished verandas. 
Go swimming, snorkeling, and scuba diving.

• 38 ac villas • restaurant/bar • concierge/room service • outdoor  
free-form infinity pool/kids pool • Jaya Spa/salon/2 Jacuzzis/steam room  
• water sports • library/shop • complimentary Wi-Fi

PLATARAN MENJANGAN RESORT & SPA

HHHHH 

Menjangan

A tranquil hideaway within the protected sanctuary of West 
Bali National Park, this luxury resort offers an escape to nature 
at its most beautifully raw and untouched. Hide away in 
individual villas featuring private terraces with forest or ocean 
views.

• 17 ac villas • 2 restaurants/lounge • room service • outdoor pool  
• Padma Spa/fitness center • complimentary Wi-Fi

NUSABAY MENJANGAN

HHH

Menjangan

Nestled on the secluded white-sand beaches of Tanjung Kotal 
Bay, this boutique resort embraces the natural beauty of West 
Bali National Park. Retreat to individual accommodations 
opening to private balconies or terraces.

• 18 ac cottages & villas • restaurant & lounge • concierge • outdoor 
pool • Waka Spa • complimentary Wi-Fi

MELIA BALI

HHHHH 

Nusa Dua My Time / Preferred Partner

Located on the shores of Nusa Dua, this luxury resort is a 
unique sanctuary of exotic beauty and tropical comfort for 
those seeking a dream vacation. An enormous lagoon pool 
gently winds throughout its 24 acres of gardens.

• 494 ac rooms, suites & villas • 5 restaurants/3 bars/poolside bar  
• 24-hr concierge & room service • outdoor lagoon pool • YHI Spa/fitness 
center • lighted tennis courts/water sports • live entertainment • Meliá 
Bali Kids Club • complimentary Wi-Fi

THE MULIA BALI

HHHHH 

Nusa Dua Preferred Partner

Explore the dramatic coastline that surrounds this blissful 
resort, experience the serenity of breathtaking landscapes, and 
indulge amid magnificent nature escapes. Retreat to luxurious 
suites opening to private balconies with Jacuzzis.

• 111 ac suites • 6 restaurants/6 bars • 24-hr concierge, room service 
& butler service • 6 outdoor pools/kids pool • Mulia Spa/fitness center/
yoga/aerobics • Mulia Kidz • nightclub • access to Mulia Resort & Mulia 
Villa

MULIA RESORT

HHHHH 

Nusa Dua Preferred Partner

Exclusivity and luxury interplay at this beachfront resort, 
located on the first designated purity reserve in the world. 
Guest rooms feature custom-made beds, plush bedding, 
marble baths, and spacious balconies with partial ocean views.

• 526 ac rooms • 5 restaurants/4 bars • 24-hr concierge & rooms service 
• 4 outdoor pools/kids pool • Mulia Spa/fitness center • Mulia Kidz  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

AYODYA RESORT BALI

HHHH½
Nusa Dua

Set along the white sands of Nusa Dua Beach, this luxury 
resort is all Balinese style, surrounded by lush tropical gardens. 
Elegantly appointed rooms and suites feature marble baths 
and open to spacious private balconies.

• 456 ac rooms & suites • 6 restaurants/2 bars • 24-hr concierge & 
room service • 4 outdoor pools/kids pool/beach club • Ayodya Spa by 
Mandara Spa/fitness center • water sports • Camp Ananda/Balinese 
cultural activities • complimentary Wi-Fi

SHERATON SENGGIGI BEACH RESORT

HHHH

Lombok Preferred Partner

Opening onto iconic Senggigi Beach, this deluxe family-
friendly resort puts the accent on plentiful sun, sand, and 
surf. Contemporary guest accommodations open to private 
balconies with garden, pool, or ocean views.

• 154 ac rooms, suites & villas • 2 restaurants/bar • concierge/24-hr 
room service • outdoor pool/kids pool • Laguna Beach Spa/24-hr fitness 
center • water sports/tennis • kids playground • complimentary Wi-Fi

ANEMA VILLA & RESORT BALI – GILI LOMBOK

HHHHH

Lombok

Stroll directly onto the warm white sands of Sire Beach from 
this modern boutique resort. Retreat to sleek, plush guest 
accommodations with breezy terraces or balconies. Dip into 
the ocean-view infinity pool, and rejuvenate at the spa.

• 37 ac suites & villas • restaurant/2 bars/pool bar • concierge/room 
service • outdoor infinity pool/beach club • Anema Spa/fitness center  
• water sports • complimentary Wi-Fi

GILI AIR LAGOON RESORT

HHHH

Lombok

Designed in Balinese tropical style, this exclusive adults-only 
resort is just steps from a white-sand beach with views to the 
endless horizon. Guest accommodations feature tropical décor 
and open to private balconies or terraces.

• 17 ac rooms • restaurant/bar • 24-hr concierge/room service • outdoor 
pool • Gili Air Lagoon Spa • complimentary bicycles • complimentary 
Wi-Fi

PLATARAN KOMODO BEACH RESORT

HHHH

Labuan Bajo

Adventurous vacationers will find their match at this tropical 
beachfront paradise, located on Waecicu Beach at the 
gateway to Indonesia’s Komodo National Park on the island of 
Flores. Hide away in plush villas that open to private verandas 
with sea views.

• 14 ac villas • 3 restaurants/bar • room service • outdoor pool • Padma 
Spa/fitness center • complimentary Wi-Fi
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NOVOTEL BALI BENOA

HHHH

Nusa Dua

A true Bali getaway for both couples and families, this deluxe 
beachfront resort is a haven for relaxation and leisure. Guest 
accommodations include 2-bedroom Pool Villas, 1-bedroom 
Pool Villas, and 3 Family Suites, all with furnished balconies 
or patios.

• 187 ac rooms, suites & villas • 3 restaurants/3 bars • 24-hr concierge & 
room service • In Balance Spa/fitness center/yoga • water sports/tennis  
• kids club/daily entertainment • complimentary Wi-Fi

NOVOTEL BALI NUSA DUA HOTEL & RESIDENCES

HHHH

Nusa Dua Preferred Partner

This family-friendly resort is just steps away from the famous 
white-sand beaches of Nusa Dua. Dive into water sports, spa 
rejuvenation, fitness workouts, kids and teens activities, and 
scheduled recreational activities.

• 173 ac rooms & suites • 3 restaurants/bar • concierge/24-hr room 
service • outdoor lagoon pool/kids pool/private beach club • In Balance 
Spa/fitness center/sauna • water sports • kids & teens activities  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

THE TANJUNG BENOA BEACH RESORT BALI

HHH½
Nusa Dua

Lush and beautiful tropical gardens surround the 
accommodations at this contemporary resort, set along the 
warm sands and waters of Nusa Dua. After a day of play, 
retreat to Balinese-inspired rooms with private balconies.

• 186 ac rooms, suites & cottages • 2 restaurants/2 bars/swim-up bar 
• room service • 2 outdoor pools/2 kids pools • Amadapa Spa/fitness 
center/sauna • tennis • complimentary Wi-Fi

LEMBONGAN BEACH CLUB & RESORT

HHHH½
Nusa Lembongan Preferred Partner

A romantic white-sand beach, spectacular sea views, and 
a serene atmosphere make this luxury boutique resort an 
ideal Bali hideaway. Individual villa accommodations feature 
Balinese style and open to private terraces with sun loungers.

• 42 ac villas with private pools • 2 restaurants/2 bars/bakery • 24-hr 
concierge/room service • outdoor infinity pool/sundeck • Tjendana Spa/
fitness center • water sports • complimentary Wi-Fi

HOTEL OMBAK SUNSET

HHHH

Ombak-Gili Trawangan

This laid-back hideaway on the western side of Gili Trawangan 
features traditional Indonesian style and unparalleled sunset views 
of Bali’s Mount Agung. Guest rooms are peaceful escapes with 
private balconies or terraces with ocean, pool, or garden views.

• 149 ac rooms, suites & bungalows • 2 restaurants/3 bars/pool bar 
• 24-hr concierge & room service • outdoor pool/kids pool/Jacuzzi  
• Ombak Spa/fitness center/meditation classes • water sports/PADI dive 
center • live music • complimentary Wi-Fi

HOTEL VILA OMBAK

HHH

Ombak-Gili Trawangan

The first international hotel on the magical island of Gili 
Trawangan balances the comforts of first-class lodging with 
natural beauty. Spacious individual accommodations spotlight 
indoor-outdoor living with huge private terraces.

• 149 ac rooms, bungalows & pool villas • 2 restaurants/3 bars/pool 
bar • 24-hr concierge & room service • 2 outdoor pools/2 kids pools/
sundeck • Ombak Spa • water sports/PADI 5-Star dive center • tour desk 
• complimentary Wi-Fi

FAIRMONT SANUR BEACH BALI

HHHHH

Sanur

Set amid lush tropical gardens, this luxury all-suite/villa resort 
hotel opens onto a wide stretch of blissful golden-sand beach. 
Sleek accommodations feature hardwood floors, spacious 
baths, private terraces, and garden or ocean views.

• 120 ac suites & villas • 2 restaurants/bar • concierge/24-hr room 
service/24-hr on-call butler service • outdoor infinity pool/2 kids 
pools • The Spa/fitness center/steam room/yoga • Fairmont Kids Club  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

MAYA SANUR RESORT & SPA

HHHHH

Sanur Preferred Partner

Embrace the essence of Bali at this stylish luxury beachfront 
resort, close to an eclectic collection of boutiques, restaurants, 
cafés, and bars. Hide away in sleek, stunning guest rooms with 
marble baths and garden or lagoon views.

• 103 ac rooms • 3 restaurants/beach bar • 24-hr concierge/room service 
• 3 outdoor pools/kids pool/sundeck • Spa at Maya/fitness center/yoga  
• wedding chapel • complimentary Wi-Fi

KAYUMANIS NUSA DUA PRIVATE VILLAS & SPA

HHHH

Nusa Dua

It’s just steps to one of Nusa Dua’s celebrated beaches from 
this intimate adults-only resort that puts the emphasis on 
serenity and seclusion. Guest villas have private pools with 
sundecks and tropical gardens.

• 20 ac villas • 2 restaurants/lounge/complimentary breakfast daily  
• concierge/24-hr room service & butler service • outdoor pool • spa/
yoga class • cooking lessons • complimentary Wi-Fi

HOTEL NIKKO BALI BENOA BEACH

HHHH½
Nusa Dua Preferred Partner

A broad, exclusive white-sand beach is right outside the doors 
of this luxury resort. Step into guest rooms and suites with 
contemporary Balinese design, modern amenities, and private 
balconies. Indulge in pure leisure at Biwana Spa.

• 188 ac rooms & suites • 4 restaurants/3 bars/pool bar • outdoor lagoon 
pool • Biwana Spa/fitness center/yoga • kids club • complimentary Wi-Fi

COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT BALI NUSA DUA

HHHH

Nusa Dua

This resort hotel is set in beautiful Nusa Dua along the 
stunning coast of southern Bali, close to tranquil white-sand 
beaches – an idyllic destination perfect for those seeking 
romance, relaxation, or a family vacation.

• 244 ac rooms & suites • 3 restaurants/2 bars/pool bar • 24-hour 
concierge & room service • 3 outdoor pools/kids pool/private beach club 
• C-Spa/fitness center/yoga • kids club/live music • complimentary Wi-Fi

GRAND MIRAGE RESORT & THALASSO BALI

HHHH½
Nusa Dua Preferred Partner

Dive into water sports, spa rejuvenation, and life enrichment 
classes at this contemporary resort, opening onto a private beach. 
Sumptuous guest rooms are appointed with Balinese furniture 
and feature private balconies with garden or ocean views.

• 380 ac rooms & suites • 8 restaurants/2 bars • 24-hr concierge/room 
service • 2 outdoor pools/kids water park pool • Thalasso Spa/fitness 
center • water sports/tennis • live entertainment • Bamboo Kids Club 
• complimentary Wi-Fi
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DOUBLE-SIX LUXURY HOTEL SEMINYAK

HHHHH

Seminyak Preferred Partner

Stroll directly onto the broad white sands of Seminyak’s beach 
from this modern luxury resort. Oversize guest suites have the 
latest tech amenities and private balconies with sweet ocean 
views. It’s just steps to shopping and nightlife options.

• 146 ac suites • 2 restaurants/5 bars • 24-hr concierge, butler 
service & room service • outdoor pool • Acqua Perla Spa/fitness center  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

KATAMAMA HOTEL

HHHHH

Seminyak

Set within walking distance of Petitenget Beach, this luxury 
boutique resort is close to Seminyak’s shopping and nightlife. 
Sleek, modern guest suites reveal contemporary artisanal 
design and open to spacious furnished terraces.

• 57 ac suites • restaurant/2 bars • concierge/24-hr room service  
• outdoor pool/kids pool/sundeck/beach club • Nila Spa/fitness center  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

W BALI SEMINYAK

HHHHH

Seminyak Preferred Partner

The epitome of luxury in Bali, this contemporary resort opens 
directly onto one of the planet’s most desirable beaches. After 
a day of play, retreat to guest rooms with posh bedding, the 
latest tech amenities, and private balconies with garden or 
ocean views.

• 229 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/4 bars • 24-hr concierge & 
room service • outdoor pool/kids pool • Away Spa/fitness center  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT BALI SEMINYAK

HHHH½
Seminyak Preferred Partner

Located in the heart of lively Seminyak, just steps from the 
famous white-sand beach, this modern resort welcomes you 
into stylish guest rooms with the latest tech amenities and 
breezy private balconies or terraces.

• 287 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/bar/pool bar/food truck  
• concierge/24-hr room service • outdoor pool/kids pool • Zanti The 
Retreat/fitness center • kids club/bicycle rentals • complimentary Wi-Fi

THE BREEZES BALI RESORT & SPA

HHHH 

Seminyak Preferred Partner

It’s an easy walk to famous Seminyak Beach from this family-
friendly hotel, surrounded by the town’s lively restaurants, 
bars, and boutiques. Contemporary Balinese design courses 
through the guest rooms, which open to private balconies or 
terraces.

• 130 ac rooms • restaurant/2 bars/pool bar • concierge/24-hr room 
service • outdoor 4-tiered pool/sundeck • The Spa/fitness center/
Pilates • tennis • cooking classes • cinema/media library • Kids Corner  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

FOUR POINTS BY SHERATON BALI, SEMINYAK

HHHH 

Seminyak Preferred Partner

Minutes from Seminyak’s shopping, dining, and nightlife, this 
upscale resort epitomizes tropical sophistication. Step into 
stylish guest rooms that blend Balinese and Indonesian design, 
and open to private balconies or sundecks.

• 121 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/2 lounges/bar/pool bar  
• concierge/24-hr room service • outdoor pool/kids pool • Aswangga 
Wellness & Spa/fitness center/yoga • kids club • cooking classes  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

THE OBEROI, BALI

HHHHH

Seminyak

Recreating the atmosphere of a Balinese village, this halcyon 
retreat commands a long stretch of golden-sand beach in 
vibrant Seminyak. Luxurious rooms and villas are furnished 
with teak and Balinese artifacts, and open to private verandas.

• 60 ac rooms & 14 ac villas • 2 restaurants/bar • 24-hr concierge & 
room service • outdoor pool • Oberoi Spa/fitness center/tennis court  
• amphitheater/business center • complimentary Wi-Fi

THE SEMINYAK BEACH RESORT & SPA

HHHHH

Seminyak Preferred Partner

This stylish beachfront resort is all about tropical sophistication, 
with elegant guest rooms, suites, and villas designed to 
accommodate the needs of savvy travelers. Spacious rooms 
feature hardwood floors, the latest tech amenities, and private 
balconies.

• 105 ac rooms, suites & villas • 2 restaurants/2 bars • 24-hr concierge 
& room service • 3 outdoor pools/sundeck • The Kahyangan Spa/fitness 
center • boutique/beachfront wedding chapel • complimentary Wi-Fi

SUDAMALA SUITES AND VILLAS

HHHHH

Sanur Preferred Partner

Experience an authentic Balinese escape in the calm and 
relaxed environment of this luxury boutique resort. Retreat to 
accommodations opening to furnished balconies or terraces 
with resort views. The spa fuses ancient and contemporary 
healing therapies.

• 34 ac suites & villas • 2 restaurants/2 bars • concierge/room service  
• outdoor pool/private beach • Sudajiva Spa/yoga classes • water sports/
PADI dive center • complimentary bicycles • complimentary Wi-Fi

MERCURE BALI SANUR RESORT

HHHH

Sanur

Tucked into a peaceful corner of Sanur with direct access to a 
tree-lined white-sand beach, this deluxe resort is defined by its 
contemporary Balinese design, including guest cottages with 
thatched roofs.

• 189 ac rooms • restaurant/2 bars/café/pool bar • 24-hr concierge/room 
service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool/sundeck • MySpa/salon/yoga studio 
• tennis courts • kids club • boutique • complimentary Wi-Fi 

AKANA SANUR

HHH½
Sanur

Located in the coastal village of Sanur, this deluxe hotel is 
close to the beach as well as a range of dining, shopping, and 
nightlife. Modern guest rooms feature bespoke furnishings, 
the latest tech amenities, and private balconies.

• 36 ac rooms & suites • restaurant & lounge • room service • outdoor 
pools • complimentary Wi-Fi

BUMI AYU BUNGALOWS

HHH

Sanur

Designed in a comfortable Balinese style and surrounded 
by beautiful lush tropical gardens, this excellent value resort 
welcomes guests into rooms and suites with classic wood 
furnishings and private balconies or terraces.

• 52 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/bar • concierge/room service  
• 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • complimentary Wi-Fi
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THE CLUB VILLAS SEMINYAK

HHH½
Seminyak Preferred Partner

Blending a Balinese living concept and a modern touch, 
this peaceful and intimate resort in the heart of Seminyak 
welcomes you into individual villas with private pools. You’re 
just steps from famous Oberoi Street shopping, dining, and 
nightlife.

• 34 ac villas with private pools • complimentary breakfast • room 
service • outdoor pool/sundeck • Pamper Me Spa • complimentary Wi-Fi

KAMANDALU UBUD

HHHHH

Ubud Preferred Partner

Resembling a Balinese village, this tranquil haven is nestled 
between the green rice paddies and lush tropical valley of 
Ubud. Individually designed villas have outdoor showers and 
sunken tubs; private pool villas provide even more privacy.

• 56 ac villas • 2 restaurants/2 bars/swim-up bar/pool bar • concierge/
room service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • Chaya Spa & Forest Spa/yoga/
meditation • complimentary shuttle to Ubud Center • cooking classes  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

THE ROYAL PITA MAHA

HHHHH

Ubud Preferred Partner

Gracefully integrated with sweeping rice terraces, river gorges, 
and tropical woodlands on the banks of the Ayung River, this 
sterling resort welcomes you into luxurious Balinese-style villas 
with their own distinct outdoor environments.

• 75 ac villas • 4 restaurants/2 bars • concierge/24-hr room service 
• 3 outdoor pools/kids pool/sundeck • Royal Kirana Spa & Wellness  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

VICEROY BALI

HHHHH

Ubud

Exclusive, exotic, and elegant, this outstanding boutique resort 
crowns a secluded ridge above Bali’s Valley of the Kings. Hide 
away in intimate individual villas with contemporary Balinese 
design, private pools, and inspiring views.

• 30 ac pool villas • 2 restaurants/2 bars • 24-hr concierge & room 
service • outdoor infinity pool • Lembah Spa/24-hr fitness center/
steam room/yoga • private helipad • complimentary shuttle to Ubud  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

KAYUMANIS UBUD PRIVATE VILLAS & SPA

HHHH½
Ubud

Nestled on a serene landscape above the Ayung River, this 
romantic adults-only retreat welcomes guests into luxury 
villas with private pools and extraordinary views. The spa is a 
celebration of traditional Asian healing techniques.

• 23 ac villas • 2 restaurants/lounge/pool bar/wine cellar • 24-hr room 
service & butler service • indoor & outdoor pools • Kayumanis Spa/yoga 
class • bicycles/hiking trails • complimentary Wi-Fi

MAYA UBUD RESORT & SPA

HHHH½
Ubud Preferred Partner

A blend of modern and traditional styles, this luxurious hillside 
resort sits between the Petanu River Valley and verdant rice 
fields of Peliatan. Guest accommodations have private 
balconies or terraces with superb views.

• 108 ac rooms & villas • 3 restaurants/bar • 24-hr concierge & room 
service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • Spa at Maya/fitness center/yoga/
Pilates • tennis/bicycles/putting green • complimentary Wi-Fi

ALAYA UBUD

HHHH

Ubud

This unpretentious boutique resort is all about taking time to 
enjoy quality relaxation in a stylish environment surrounded by 
natural beauty, designed to reflect Bali as an artistic destination 
and meet the needs of international travelers.

• 100 ac rooms & suites with furnished balconies • 2 restaurants/3 bars/
pool bar • concierge/room service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool/sundeck  
• DaLa Spa/fitness center/yoga • Balinese dance classes • complimentary 
Wi-Fi

THE WOLAS VILLAS & SPA

HHHH

Seminyak

Offering superb ambiance and peacefulness, this sophisticated 
retreat brings contemporary Balinese elegance to the vibrant 
Seminyak lifestyle district. Hide away in individual villas with 
kitchenettes, open living spaces, and private pools.

• 18 ac villas • restaurant/bar • room service • beach club • The Wolas 
Spa

TONY’S VILLAS & RESORT

HHHH 

Seminyak Preferred Partner

Just a short walk from Petitenget Beach, this boutique resort 
spotlights authentic Balinese design within a lush tropical 
garden. Retreat to spacious accommodations with marble 
baths, the latest tech amenities, and private balconies.

• 71 ac rooms • 2 restaurants/2 bars • 24-hr concierge & room 
service • 3 outdoor pools/2 kids pools/sundeck • Frangipani Spa • live 
entertainment • complimentary Wi-Fi

IMPIANA PRIVATE VILLAS SEMINYAK

HHHH 

Seminyak Preferred Partner

This scintillating boutique resort is located in the heart of 
Seminyak, Bali’s trendiest area, close to chic boutiques, 
fabulous restaurants, and great beaches. Surrounded by lush 
gardens, guest villas each have their own private swimming 
pool.

• 50 ac villas • restaurant & lounge • concierge/24-hr room service  
• Prana Spa/yoga • tennis • complimentary Wi-Fi

PELANGI BALI HOTEL & SPA

HHHH 

Seminyak  Preferred Partner

Opening directly onto beautiful white-sand Seminyak Beach, 
this relaxed resort epitomizes Balinese style. Step into spacious, 
elegant guest rooms with marble baths and private balconies. 
You’re close to Seminyak’s shopping and nightlife.

• 89 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/2 bars/pool bar • 24-hr concierge 
& room service • outdoor pool with kids section • The Siloam Spa & 
Fitness Center • live music/Balinese cultural shows • complimentary 
Wi-Fi

FURAMAXCLUSIVE OCEAN BEACH, SEMINYAK

HHHH 

Seminyak Preferred Partner

On Double Six Beach at the nexus of Legian and Seminyak, 
and surrounded by lifestyle, entertainment, dining, and retail 
offerings, this deluxe resort is the largest all-suite property in 
this prime destination with direct beachfront access.

• 115 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/deli/bar/Champagne bar  
• concierge/room service • 2 outdoor pools/whirlpool • O-CE-N Spa  
• complimentary Wi-Fi
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SANTI MANDALA VILLA & SPA

HHH½
Ubud Preferred Partner

Just outside Ubud, with breathtaking views of rice paddies, 
tropical greenery, and Tanaraga Giri Lake, this stylish resort 
is the epitome of seclusion, serenity, and attentive service. 
Retreat to individual villas with private verandas.

• 27 ac villas • 2 restaurants/bar • 24-hr concierge/room service  
• outdoor pool/kids pool/sundeck • Dirga Sauca Spa/yoga • cooking & 
dance classes • hiking/cycling/rafting • complimentary Wi-Fi

ANANTARA ULUWATU BALI RESORT & SPA

HHHHH

Uluwatu Preferred Partner

Sitting atop Uluwatu’s dramatic cliffside that cascades 
down to meet the rolling Indian Ocean, this sterling all-suite 
property delivers signature resort experiences. Step into plush 
accommodations with private balconies.

• 72 ac suites, villas & penthouses • 3 restaurants/bar • 24-hr concierge 
& room service • outdoor infinity pool & villa pools/Jacuzzi • Anantara 
Spa/fitness center/yoga • water sports • entertainment • complimentary 
Wi-Fi

BANYAN TREE UNGASAN

HHHHH

Uluwatu

This charming luxury resort sits on a hillside above a pure white 
beach along the Indian Ocean. Individual villas feature private 
infinity pools, marble baths, and breezy terraces with garden, 
golf course, or ocean views.

• 71 ac pool villas • 3 restaurants/2 bars • 24-hr concierge & room 
service • outdoor infinity pool • Banyan Tree Spa/fitness center/yoga  
• Turtle Kids Club • library/gallery

KARMA KANDARA

HHHHH

Uluwatu Preferred Partner

Set in stunning lush greenery, this luxury resort sits on a cliff 
above the Indian Ocean. Villas blend Balinese architecture with 
luxury amenities, and feature natural stone, teakwood decks, 
and large balconies with garden, island, and ocean views.

• 55 ac villas • 2 restaurants/bar • concierge/room service • outdoor 
pool/kids pool • Karma Spa/fitness center • Three Monkeys Kids Club  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

RENAISSANCE BALI ULUWATU RESORT & SPA

HHHHH

Uluwatu

Escape to where the sun and sky meet the sand and ocean in 
amazing harmony at this luxury resort. Step into sleek, modern 
guest rooms with the latest entertainment tech, marble baths, 
and private balconies with garden or ocean views.

• 207 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/2 bars • 24-hr concierge & room 
service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool/beach club • The Spa/24-hr fitness 
center • wedding chapel • complimentary Wi-Fi

FURAMA VILLAS & SPA UBUD, BALI

HHHH

Ubud Preferred Partner

Sweet seclusion is the essence of this resort, located amid an 
expanse of serene rice fields and framed by majestic Mount 
Batur in the distance. Accommodations have Balinese décor 
and furnishings, plus private plunge pools and gazebos.

• 42 ac villas • restaurant/bar • 24-hr concierge & room service  
• 2 outdoor pools • Spa Furama • Balinese dance lessons/cooking 
classes • complimentary Wi-Fi

THE PAYOGAN VILLA RESORT & SPA UBUD

HHHH

Ubud Preferred Partner

This serene, secluded boutique resort stands on a timeless 
landscape traversed by two separate rivers, just minutes from 
downtown Ubud. Traditionally styled individual villas, many 
with private pools, have elegant furnishings and outdoor 
baths.

• 45 ac villas • restaurant/2 bars/pool bar/BBQ • concierge/room service 
• 3-tier outdoor free-form pool/kids pool • Purnama Spa/meditation & 
yoga • jogging & cycling track • library • complimentary Wi-Fi

WAPA DI UME RESORT & SPA

HHHH

Ubud Preferred Partner

An oasis of peace and serenity, this deluxe resort is only 
minutes from the many cultural and artistic attractions of 
Ubud. Guest rooms and villas open to private terraces or 
balconies with mountain, courtyard, or garden views.

• 33 ac suites & villas • 2 restaurants/lounge/pool bar/daily afternoon 
tea • 24-hr concierge & room service • 2 outdoor pools/2 kids pools/ 
2 whirlpools • Ume Spa/fitness center/steam room/yoga • cooking 
classes • complimentary Wi-Fi

CHAMPLUNG SARI HOTEL UBUD

HHH½
Ubud My Time / Preferred Partner

This restful retreat is set within a verdant landscape at the 
edge of Ubud’s sacred Monkey Forest Sanctuary. Clusters of 
comfortable guest rooms with private balconies are scattered 
across the property in the style of a traditional Balinese village.

• 101 ac rooms • 2 restaurants/café/bar/complimentary buffet breakfast 
• 24-hr concierge/room service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • Purnama 
Spa/sauna/whirlpool • complimentary Wi-Fi

Tanah Lot, Bali Water Temple
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KNOW YOUR DESTINATION
Beaches, history, recreation, urban delights, great food – 

there’s no end to the wonder and excitement you’ll find in 

the Philippines. You’ll be immersed in an Eastern-Western 

culture like no other, see amazing landscapes, dive into 

outdoor adventures on land and sea, and meet warm and 

gentle people who have a great sense of humor.

There are many direct flights to Manila, you don’t need 

a visa to enter the country, English is spoken widely (it’s 

one of the official languages), and the Philippines is one 

of the least expensive countries in Asia to travel in – which 

makes shopping an even better bargain.

THE REGIONS
Manila
Capital city of the Philippines, Manila is the nation’s center 

of education, business, and transportation. A sprawling, 

gritty melting pot, it is not only home to jungles, beaches, 

and congested streets, but also the cultural center and 

mecca for shopping, dining, and entertainment. Look for 

old stone churches and gorgeous sunsets over the bay.

Boracay
Surrounded by crystal-blue waters, Boracay Island offers 

some of the best beaches on the planet, world-class 

dive sites, and a festive ambiance that stretches late into 

the night. Adventurers take advantage of the natural 

abundance in this sun-drenched haven, with mountain 

biking, cave exploring, windsurfing, parasailing, and 

snorkeling all popular.

Cebu
Fast-growing Cebu (the city) is the major metropolis on 

Cebu (the island), a surprisingly cosmopolitan city that 

incongruously offers white-sand beaches, small satellite 

islands, and myriad opportunities for water sports. Golf, 

shopping, entertainment, and casinos anchor the land-

based entertainment.

GETTING AROUND
Air
Since the Philippines is an archipelago, the easiest way to 

move between islands is by plane. There are significant 

domestic operations linking many major towns and cities 

with Manila and Cebu, plus a few secondary destinations. 

Several smaller carriers also serve resort and remote 

destinations. The route networks of most local airlines are 

heavily centered around Manila, Clark, and Cebu.

Rail
Philippine National Railways operates overnight intercity  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

rail service between Manila and Naga, and between  

Manila and Ligao. PNR also runs the Metro Manila 

commuter rail system and the Bicol Commuter regional 

service.

Bus
Numerous reliable and inexpensive bus services cover 

the Philippines, with provincial bus companies offering 

scheduled trips from Manila to areas in the north and 

south. Indeed, island-hopping on a bus is an option.

Boat
Passenger ferries and waterbuses are essential for 

traveling in the Philippines. You can get from major ports 

like Manila, Cebu, Zamboanga, and Davao to just about 

any of the islands. For short distances, the most common 

passenger ferry is the banca, which can be found at 

almost every beach in the Philippines. Locally, you can get 

around Manila via ferry/waterbus along the Pasig River.

PHILIPPINES
A WORLD OF AMAZING DISCOVERIES IN A REWARDING DESTINATION THAT FLIES UNDER THE RADAR

Chocolate Hills



Borcay

TOP EXPERIENCES
Underground River
Visit Puerto Princesa Subterranean River National Park and 

explore the world’s largest and longest underground river.

WWII Memorial
Pay your respects at the Manila American Cemetery and 

Memorial, which contains the largest number of graves 

of any cemetery for American soldiers killed during WWII.

Cebu Heritage Trail
Meander along the Heritage Trail of centuries-old 

churches, cathedrals, and shrines that makes Cebu a 

“Pilgrimage City” visited by every Filipino.

Chocolate Hills
Marvel at the Chocolate Hills, a natural geologic formation 

comprising over a thousand cone-shaped mounds, each 

100-400 feet high, on Bohol Island.

El Nido Landscapes
Discover secret islands, marble cliffs, hidden caves, remote 

beaches, and stunning seascapes in El Nido, part of the 

province of Palawan.

Manila Jeepney Tour
Hop into a “jeepney” (a WWII GI Jeep uniquely adorned 

with colorful works of art) and discover the hundreds of 

great sights and sounds that make Manila one-of-a-kind.

Boracay Island Scuba Diving
Boracay Island has great beaches and even better dive 

spots, including Yapak, where you’ll spot grey reef sharks, 

manta rays, and vibrant walls of coral.

Manila Street Food
Manila is filled with street-food options, so try out some 

isaw (BBQ pork or chicken on wooden skewers) and 

kikiam (dumpling with ground pork, veggies, and five-

spice powder).

Chinatown Shopping
Stroll around Manila’s Binondo, in Chinatown, to find real 

bargains that may be purchased at a fraction of the prices 

found in common retail stores.

Karaoke
Filipinos love to sing. Out loud. At any time. Karaoke is 

a national pastime in the Philippines, so join in the fun 

and belt it out.

Jeepney
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SOFITEL PHILIPPINE PLAZA MANILA

HHHH½
Manila

Located right beside Manila Bay, this luxury hotel stands next 
to Manila’s largest convention center and close to theaters, 
museums, and the Mall of Asia. Spacious, modern guest 
rooms have private balconies with bay or city views.

• 609 ac rooms & suites • 6 restaurants/3 bars • 24-hr concierge/room 
service • outdoor lagoon pool/kids pool • LeSpa/fitness center/sauna/
Jacuzzi • kids club & playground • complimentary Wi-Fi

BOHOL BEACH CLUB

HHHHH

Panglao Preferred Partner

A private beach, white sands, and turquoise waters are right 
outside the doors of this tranquil resort. Colorful beach-view 
rooms are spacious and bright, designed with modern colors, 
yet preserve a Filipino touch.

• 88 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/bar • 24-hr concierge/room 
service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool • fitness center • water sports center/
PADI dive center • nightly live entertainment • complimentary Wi-Fi

CRIMSON RESORT & SPA, BORACAY

HHHHH

Boracay

Combining elegant architecture with elements of traditional Filipino 
island culture, this new luxury resort opens onto a private white-
sand beach. Retreat to sleek, modern guest accommodations 
featuring floor-to-ceiling windows with garden or sea views.

• 192 ac rooms, suites & villas • 2 restaurants/2 bars/pool bar  
• 24-hr concierge & room service • 3 outdoor pools/kids pool/Azure Beach 
Club • Aum Spa/fitness center/yoga • water sports • Crimzone Kids Club  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

THE DISTRICT BORACAY

HHHH

Boracay

A stunning beachfront in Boracay sets the scene for this deluxe 
tropical hideaway. Spacious guest rooms and suites feature 
contemporary design and open to private verandas. Indulge in 
luxurious island pampering at Upperhouse Spa.

• 48 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/bar • concierge/room service  
• outdoor pool/kids pool • Upperhouse Spa/fitness center • water sports 
• complimentary Wi-Fi

PHILIPPINES: HOTELS

MÖVENPICK HOTEL MACTAN ISLAND CEBU

HHHH½
Cebu          

This Mediterranean-inspired beachfront hotel on Mactan 
Island is ideal for family wellness and leisure activities. Step 
into guest rooms with contemporary décor, floor-to-ceiling 
windows, and private balconies with island and sea views.

• 245 ac rooms & suites • 4 restaurants/2 bars • concierge/room service 
• Ibiza Beach Club • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool/sundeck • Spa del Mar/
fitness center/steam room/yoga/Zumba/aerobics • water sports • kids 
club • complimentary Wi-Fi

PAN PACIFIC MANILA

HHHHH

Manila Preferred Partner

Set in Manila’s Malate historical and cultural district, this 
modern high-rise hotel is also close to the city’s Spanish 
Quarter. Retreat to soothing, sophisticated rooms and suites 
with views of Manila Bay and the vibrant cityscape.

• 236 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/3 bars/pool bar • concierge/24-hr 
room service/24-hr butler service • outdoor pool/Jacuzzi/sundeck • VIP 
Gym 24-hr fitness center • complimentary Wi-Fi
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KNOW YOUR DESTINATION
At once earthy and exotic, Hong Kong is an island of 

legend, myth, and mystery. And shopping. Once you’ve 

seen the awesome sights – the towering skyline by day 

and night, the giant Tian Tan Buddha, the view from atop 

Victoria Peak, the neon whirlwind of Mongkok, then 

it’s time to seek out fashions, electronics, wristwatches, 

jewelry – all without sales tax.

A former British colony, Hong Kong retains a lasting 

British influence throughout its society, including place 

names, institutions, physical environment, and, not least, 

the language. There’s no visa needed for entry, and 

getting around is very easy, thanks to the overall density 

of the islands.

THE REGIONS
Hong Kong
As Asia’s reigning world city, Hong Kong has much to offer. 

It has the charm and sophistication of an international city, 

cultural diversity, and cosmopolitan lifestyle at the very 

core of its attractions, and is also a haven of unspoiled 

natural parkland and spectacular scenery, all fronted by a 

skyline that’s breathtaking by day or after dark.

Kowloon
With over 2.1 million people living in an area of less than 

18 square miles, the peninsula of Kowloon is one of the 

most densely populated areas on the planet, and has a 

matching array of places to shop, eat, and sleep. Tsim Sha 

Tsui is Kowloon’s main tourist drag, and Mongkok offers a 

huge choice of shops and markets.

Macau
A former territory of Portugal, densely populated Macau 

sits across the Pearl River estuary from Hong Kong and 

retains a visible history from the colonial era. Dive into 

local cuisine – a mix of Chinese and Portuguese that is 

irresistible – and immerse yourself in gaming culture in one 

of the numerous new casinos, with many hotels familiar 

to Las Vegas travelers. Local customs resemble Western 

society more than other Asian countries, especially among 

the younger generations.

GETTING AROUND
Transit
The world’s first contactless smart debit card, the 

Octopus card provides instant access to Hong Kong’s 

public transport system, including the MTR network 

of underground and suburban rail. There are five 

underground lines, three suburban rail lines, and the 

Airport Express, plus a network of modern tram lines.

Tram
The iconic narrow double-decker city trams trundling 

along the northern coast of Hong Kong Island have 

provided cheap transport for over a century. The route 

along the length of Hong Kong Island’s center covers 

many places tourists would want to see, and it’s the 

cheapest sightseeing tour around.

Bus
Bus service in Hong Kong is operated by a multitude of 

companies. You’ll find large double-decker buses and 

van-sized public light buses. Macau and its districts are 

served by three bus companies.

Ferry
A vast fleet of ferries plies the many islands of Hong Kong. 

The granddaddy of them all and an attraction in itself is 

the Star Ferry, an icon of Hong Kong. Its most popular 

line travels between Tsim Sha Tsui and Central, and offers 

amazing views. Macau is just an hour away by TurboJet 

ferry.

Taxi
Taxis are plentiful, clean, and efficient. They are extremely 

cheap compared to many other large cities.

HONG KONG / KOWLOON / MACAU
ENIGMATIC & FASCINATING, WITH AN ICONIC SKYLINE – ONE OF THE FIRST GREAT “WORLD CITIES”

Tian Tan Buddha
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Hong Kong

TOP EXPERIENCES
Lantau Island Cable Car
On Lantau Island, the Ngong Ping Cable Car travels 

between Tung Chung Town Centre and Ngong Ping, 

revealing stunning panoramic views of the South China 

Sea, the airport, the Giant Buddha, and beyond.

Floating Restaurants
Dine on superb seafood – with a side order of amazing 

views – on the Jumbo Kingdom or Tai Pak, a pair of 

restaurants that float in Aberdeen Harbor.

Po Lin Monastery Buddha Statue
Set amid lush mountain scenery, Po Lin Monastery is home 

to the extraordinary 100-foot-tall Tian Tan Buddha statue, 

which faces north to look over the Chinese people.

Nathan Road Shopping
Get your shopping fix at Nathan Road in Kowloon, 

epicenter of boutiques selling a wide variety of digital 

cameras, music players, cell phones, and other trinkets.

Macau Ferry
Hop onto the ferry from Hong Kong or Kowloon to 

Macau, just an hour away, for an easy day of sightseeing, 

shopping, dining, and, of course, casino excitement.

China Mainland Trip
Take a quick trip to China in just two hours, thanks to easy 

rail from Hong Kong to Guangzhou. (Note, you may need 

a visa to enter the country.)

Dining Scene
With over 11,000 restaurants to choose from, savor 

cuisines from Thailand, Vietnam, India, Indonesia, 

Malaysia, and the Philippines while taking in striking 

skyline and harbor views.

Rolls-Royce Airport Shuttle
The Peninsula Hotel in Hong Kong has been shuttling 

guests to and from the airport and around town in Rolls-

Royce automobiles since 1970.

Michelin Star Restaurant
Tim Ho Wan may be the most unique and least expensive 

Michelin-starred restaurant in the world, a hole-in-the-

wall that specializes in dim sum at unbelievably low prices.

Light Show 
The best places to see the spectacular “Symphony of 

Lights” – the world’s largest permanent light & sound 

show – is from a dedicated harbor cruise, the Star Ferry, 

or on land from the Avenue of the Stars in Kowloon.

Ngong Ping Cable Car

HONG KONG
ISLAND

LANATU
ISLAND

HONG KONG

Tai O
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Chung Hau

Mui Wo
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Victoria
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Stanley
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Senado Square, Macau
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DISNEY EXPLORERS LODGE

HHHH½
Hong Kong

Take a break in this new exotic hotel. Go on an exciting 
adventure. Be surrounded by the wonders of nature and 
diverse cultures with rooms furnished in four unique themes. 
The adventure continues with international cuisine and 
Explorers’ Poolside Adventure.

• 750 ac rooms • 3 restaurants/snack bar • concierge/room service 
• outdoor pool • recreational activities • hotel guests privileges  
• complimentary theme park shuttle

THE MARCO POLO HONGKONG HOTEL

HHHHH

Kowloon Preferred Partner

Overlooking spectacular Victoria Harbour, this upscale hotel 
stands at the heart of the city’s busiest commercial, shopping, 
and business hub. Guest accommodations have contemporary 
décor and reveal harbor or skyline views.

• 665 ac rooms & suites • 5 restaurants/lounge • concierge/24-hr room 
service • outdoor pool • 24-hr gym • complimentary Wi-Fi & handy 
smartphone

CORDIS, HONG KONG AT LANGHAM PLACE

HHHHH

Kowloon Preferred Partner

This hip hotel in the trendy Mongkok neighborhood is close to 
excellent shopping. Elegant guest rooms have contemporary 
Chinese art, high ceilings, chrome-and-marble baths with 
glass walls and rainshowers, and superb city views.

• 668 ac rooms & suites • 4 restaurants/2 bars • concierge/24-hr 
concierge & room service • outdoor rooftop pool • Chuan Spa/fitness 
center • DVD library • complimentary Wi-Fi

HONG KONG: SIGHTSEEING • HOTELS 

HONG KONG DISNEYLAND HOTEL

HHHHH

Hong Kong

This grand hotel surrounds you with Victorian elegance. Enjoy 
indoor and outdoor pools, Mickey Maze, and activities such 
as Tai Chi with Master Goofy. Priority Park Entrance to Hong 
Kong Disneyland Park and other privileges are available.

• 400 ac rooms • 3 restaurants/bar • concierge/room service • outdoor 
& indoor pools • fitness center/tennis & sports courts • recreational 
activities • live entertainment • hotel guests privileges • complimentary 
theme park shuttle

DISNEY’S HOLLYWOOD HOTEL

HHHH½
Hong Kong

Find fun for the whole family at this Hollywood-themed hotel 
with great value. Enjoy the buffet with Chef Mickey, and 
watch classic Disney movies at the Disney Movie Premiere. 
Priority Park Entrance to Hong Kong Disneyland Park and 
other privileges are available.

• 600 ac rooms • 3 restaurants/snack bar/lounge • concierge • outdoor 
pool/water slide • recreational activities • hotel guests privileges  
• complimentary theme park shuttle

HARBOUR PLAZA NORTH POINT

HHHH

Hong Kong Preferred Partner

Located a block from Victoria Harbour between Taikoo Place 
and Causeway Bay, this modern high-rise hotel is close to 
Cityplaza shopping mall. Guest rooms and suites have huge 
windows overlooking King’s Road or the harbor.

• 714 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/café/bar • 24-hr concierge & 
room service • 25-meter outdoor pool (seasonal) • fitness center/sauna  
• free shuttle to Cityplaza shopping mall • complimentary Wi-Fi

HARBOUR GRAND KOWLOON

HHHHH

Kowloon Preferred Partner

Standing on Victoria Harbour waterfront next to Tsim Sha Tsui, 
just steps away from MTR Whampoa Station and Hunghom 
Ferry Pier, this modern high-rise hotel is a private retreat 
offering deluxe rooms and diverse dining options.

• 555 ac rooms & suites • 6 restaurants/bar/pool bar • 24-hr concierge & 
room service • 2 outdoor pools • spa/24-hr fitness center/saunas/steam 
room • complimentary e-newspapers • complimentary Wi-Fi

GATEWAY HOTEL

HHHH½
Kowloon Preferred Partner

This modern hotel is situated in Harbour City, Hong Kong’s 
largest shopping complex. Contemporary-style guest rooms 
have the latest tech amenities. You’re just steps from the city’s 
top arts and cultural attractions.

• 400 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/complimentary mini-bar  
• outdoor pool on level 6 of The Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel  
• complimentary Wi-Fi & handy smartphone

HOTEL JEN HONG KONG

HHHH

Hong Kong

Set in Hong Kong’s Western District, this modern high-
rise hotel is close to traditional shops and local restaurants. 
Sleek guest rooms have city or harbor views. Café Malacca, 
a Michelin “Bib Gourmet” restaurant, serves authentic 
Malaysian and Singaporean cuisine.

• 283 ac rooms & suites • restaurant/2 bars • Club Lounge • 24-hr 
concierge/room service • outdoor rooftop pool • 24-hr fitness center  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

HONG KONG ISLAND TOUR

Hong Kong-Kowloon / 5.5 Hours / Buffalo Tours Hong Kong

Get to know Hong Kong on this half-day tour. Ride up the 
steepest tram in the world to the famous views of Victoria 
Peak. After taking in the panorama, head back down and 
drive to the historic fishing port of Aberdeen. Visit a jewelry 
factory to learn about craftsmanship of precious stones. 
Finally, get your shopping fix at Stanley market, where you can 
browse and bargain to your heart’s content.

KOWLOON FOOD TOUR SAFARI

Hong Kong-Kowloon / 3 Hours / Urban Adventures Limited

Eat your way through Kowloon the way the locals do, 
sampling the area’s most beloved dishes. Sit side-by-side with 
locals at family-run diners, street food stalls, and food centers, 
and learn how to order your dishes in Cantonese. Visit the 
century-old Fruit Wholesale Market, an open-air produce 
market, and countless restaurants in the vicinity of the Temple 
Street Night Market.

LANTAU EXPLORER TOUR

Hong Kong / 8 Hours / Buffalo Tours Hong Kong

Explore the lush landscapes and ancient villages of Lantau 
Island on this full-day adventure. After a short ferry ride from 
Hong Kong’s main harbor, take a stroll along idyllic Cheung 
Sha Wan Beach, visit the Tai O fishing village, and climb the 
stairs to the giant Tian Tan Buddha at Po Lin Monastery. Then, 
wander around vibrant Ngong Ping Village before heading 
above the clouds on the breathtaking Ngong Ping Cable Car.

©Disney ©Disney ©Disney

©Disney©Disney©Disney
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HONG KONG: HOTELS

THE KOWLOON HOTEL

HHHH½
Kowloon Preferred Partner

This business and family friendly hotel stands at the center of 
Nathan Road’s Golden Mile shopping paradise. Guests have 
easy access to the greatest harbor view in the world, as well as 
thousands of shops, restaurants, and major attractions.

• 736 ac rooms & suites, with 44 sets of connecting rooms  
• 3 restaurants/bar • 24-hr concierge/room service until 12:00 midnight 
• business center • wedding services available • complimentary Wi-Fi

KOWLOON HARBOURFRONT HOTEL

HHHH

Kowloon Preferred Partner

A perfect blend of metropolitan vibrancy and harborside 
tranquility, this cosmopolitan high-rise hotel is close to the 
ferry pier. Step into modern guest suites with the latest tech 
amenities and stellar city or harbor views.

• 240 ac suites • restaurant/bar • 24-hr concierge • outdoor pool/kids 
pool • fitness center • complimentary Wi-Fi

PRINCE HOTEL

HHHH

Kowloon Preferred Partner

Located on Canton Road in Tsim Sha Tsui, this cozy hotel 
forms part of Harbour City, Hong Kong’s largest shopping and 
commercial complex. Step into comfortable guest rooms with 
views of the city or Victoria Harbour.

• 394 ac rooms & suites • restaurant • outdoor pool at The Marco Polo 
Hongkong Hotel • 24-hr fitness center • business center • complimentary 
Wi-Fi & handy smartphone

EATON HONG KONG

HHHH

Kowloon Preferred Partner

Conveniently located in the heart of Kowloon, this modern high-
rise hotel is minutes from Jordan MTR station. You’ll find a newly 
designed lobby, guest rooms, restaurants, bars, and co-working 
and event spaces with a full range of facilities and services.

• 465 ac rooms • 4 restaurants/2 bars/food hall • 24-hr concierge/
room service • outdoor heated rooftop pool/sundeck • 24-hr Wellness 
Centre/Tai Chi/juice bar • complimentary market tours • complimentary 
smartphone • complimentary Wi-Fi

HARBOUR PLAZA 8 DEGREES

HHHH½
Kowloon Preferred Partner

Located near the Kai Tak Cruise Terminal and Mongkok, this 
modern hotel is just minutes from sightseeing, shopping, and 
entertainment. Intimate rooms – some with balconies – have 
contemporary furnishings and the latest tech amenities.

• 702 ac rooms, family rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/bar • concierge/ 
24-hr room service • 2 outdoor pools/kids pool/whirlpool • fitness center/
sauna/massage services • handy Smartphone • complimentary Wi-Fi

HARBOUR PLAZA METROPOLIS

HHHH½
Kowloon Preferred Partner

Adjacent to the Hong Kong Coliseum, this ultra-modern hotel 
is convenient to Tsim Sha Tsui East, the Duty Free Shoppers 
Galleria, and other attractions. Retreat to contemporary guest 
rooms with city or harbor views.

• 822 ac rooms & suites • 5 restaurants/2 bars/coffee shop • 24-hr 
concierge & room service • outdoor heated pool • Spa on 9th/fitness 
center
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Nan Lian Garden, Diamond Hills, Hong Kong
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KNOW YOUR DESTINATION
Once again one of the leading nations in the world, the 

5,000-year-old Chinese civilization has endured through 

millennia of tumultuous upheaval and revolutions, 

periods of golden ages and anarchy alike. The depth 

and complexity of the Chinese civilization, with its rich 

heritage, has long fascinated Westerners. US citizens 

must obtain a visa prior to arrival, and must have a 

passport with at least six months’ validity remaining. 

And as a practical matter for vacationers to the country, 

some behaviors that are quite normal in China may be 

somewhat jarring for foreigners.

THE REGIONS
Beijing
Beijing is the capital city of China (and its second largest 

city after Shanghai), the political, educational, and cultural 

center of the country. Rich in historical sites and important 

government and cultural institutions, its main attractions 

include the Forbidden City (home to the Imperial Court 

during the Ming and Qing dynasties), Tiananmen Square 

(the world’s largest public plaza), the Great Wall (just an 

hour away), and the National Stadium – a/k/a the Bird’s 

Nest – centerpiece of the 2008 Olympic Games.

Shanghai
Shanghai is the largest and most developed city in China, 

a teeming, modern metropolis of 24 million, and the 

country’s main center for finance and fashion. Shanghai’s 

skyline is fast becoming one of the planet’s most awesome 

and recognizable sights, with such singular achievements  

 

 

as the Oriental Pearl Tower, Shanghai World Financial 

Centre, the Jin Mao Tower, and the Shanghai Tower – the 

world’s second tallest building – all in the Pudong district. 

Xi’an
3,000-year-old Xi’an was the capital for 13 Chinese 

dynasties and 73 emperors, and is the acknowledged 

root of Chinese civilization. No surprise, as it is a font of 

historical ruins, museums, and cultural relics, including 

the famed Terracotta Warriors and the world’s largest city 

wall, now restored.

Guangzhou
Also known as Canton, Guangzhou is the third biggest 

city in China, with a population of more than 13 million. 

Its urban park, Yuexiu, is the largest in China, but it is 

really known more for its cuisine, including more than 

1,000 variations of dim sum – yum!

GETTING AROUND
CITY-TO-CITY

Air
China is a huge country, so naturally there are many 

domestic flights connecting all the major cities and 

tourist destinations. Airlines include four international 

carriers (Air China, China Eastern Airlines, China Southern 

Airlines, and Hainan Airlines), as well as numerous 

domestic regional ones. Fares are reasonable.

Train
Train travel is the major mode of long-distance 

transportation in China, and the country has one of the  

 

 

biggest and busiest rail networks in the world. The China 

Railway Corporation network covers every province and 

region in mainland China. Its world-famous high-speed 

rail is the most extensive on the planet; the longest 

individual line extends from Beijing to Guangzhou (1,430 

miles).

IN-TOWN

Subway
Major cities, including Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, 

and Xi’an, have extensive subway systems. The Beijing 

Subway currently has 15 lines and is expanding its service, 

while the fast-growing Shanghai Metro has 12 lines. The 

Guangzhou Metro boasts 8 lines and covers much of the 

city center.

CHINA
THE WORLD’S OLDEST CONTINUOUS CIVILIATION INVITES YOU TO DISCOVER  

AN INCREDIBLE COUNTRY OF GREAT DIVERSITY

Monastery of the 10000 Buddhas, Shagnhai
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The Forbidden City, Beijing

TOP EXPERIENCES
Giant Pandas
Snuggle with the world’s most adorable animals at the 

Giant Panda Breeding Research Base at Mount Futou in 

Chengdu.

Bund Tour
Take an evening cruise on the Huangpu River for the 

best views of the Bund, Shanghai’s historic and colorful 

waterfront district.

Olympic Stadium Tour
Go behind the scenes of Beijing’s National Stadium (a/k/a 

the “Bird’s Nest”), the main venue of the 2008 Summer 

Olympics – and the world’s largest steel structure.

Tiananmen Square
Stroll the vast expanse of Tiananmen Square in Beijing – 

the world’s largest public square – scene of some of the 

most momentous political events in China’s recent history.

Temple of Heaven
Join a tour of the Temple of Heaven in Beijing, a complex 

of religious buildings constructed for prayer ceremonies 

by the Ming and Qing emperors.

 

Hand-Made Arts
Shop for excellent handmade items like porcelain, jade, 

art, furniture, pearls and pearl jewelry. And you can 

bargain over almost anything.

Guangzhou Street Food
Check out some steamed rice rolls, cha siu bao (BBQ 

pork buns), dim sum, moon cakes, and other Cantonese 

delights on the streets of Guangzhou.

The Great Wall
Get up close and personal with one of the Seven Wonders 

of the World – the Great Wall, which you can enter near 

Beijing, among other access points.

Terracotta Warriors
In Xi’an, don’t miss the jaw-dropping Terracotta Warriors 

(or Terracotta Army), thousands of life-size sculptures 

depicting the armies of the ancient emperor Qin Shi 

Huang.

Forbidden City
Explore the 8,000-room Forbidden City in Beijing, the vast 

imperial palace of the Ming and Qing dynasties.
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CHINA: SIGHTSEEING • HOTELS

BANYAN TREE SHANGHAI ON THE BUND

HHHHH

Shanghai

Set on the banks of the Huangpu River, this luxury hotel is 
an urban retreat in Shanghai’s most scenic location. Step into 
modern guest rooms with local design touches and large 
windows with striking views of the river and the city’s historic 
Bund. 

• 130 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/2 bars • 24-hr concierge & 
room service • indoor pool • Banyan Tree Spa/fitness center/yoga  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

NOVOTEL BEIJING PEACE HOTEL

HHHH

Beijing

The Forbidden City, Tiananmen Square, and other Beijing 
landmarks are within walking distance of this modern high-
rise hotel. Contemporary-style guest rooms feature city views. 
Le Cabernet serves exquisite traditional French cuisine.

• 384 ac rooms & suites • 4 restaurants/2 bars • 24-hr concierge & 
room service • indoor heated pool • fitness center/salon/sauna  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

THE OPPOSITE HOUSE BEIJING

HHHHH

Beijing Preferred Partner

This striking ultra-modern urban oasis puts you in the heart of 
Beijing life in the lively Taikoo Li Sanlitun shopping and dining 
district. Retreat to guest rooms with Japanese soaking tubs, 
heated oak flooring, and floor-to-ceiling windows with city 
views.

• 99 ac rooms & suites • 3 restaurants/bar • 24-hr concierge & room 
service • indoor pool • fitness center/steam room • bicycle rentals  
• complimentary Wi-Fi

GREAT WALL EXPERIENCE 

Beijing / 7-8 Hours / Urban Adventures Limited

No visit to Beijing is complete without walking along the 
legendary Great Wall of China, so escape the busy city streets 
with Urban Adventures and experience one of the world’s 
great wonders. This tour focuses on giving you an awesome, 
authentic small group experience, as well as ample time to 
experience the Wall and enjoy utterly spectacular views. 
In addition, enjoy a tasty authentic Chinese lunch in a local 
restaurant.

ON THE GO TOURS

Beijing / On the Go Tours

On the Go’s Southeast Asia tours ensure that you’ll see the 
very best of China, Vietnam, Cambodia, Thailand, and Laos 
– beautiful countries, each with their own unique appeal, 
from diverse landscapes and stunning scenery, to laid-back 
locals and delicious cuisine. Tending to the fields in Tra Que, 
Vietnam, taking a boat ride on Tonle Sap Lake in Cambodia, 
and meeting hill tribes in Chiang Rai, Thailand, are just a few 
of the authentic travel experiences.

SHANGHAI WALKING TOUR

Shanghai / 4 Hours / Buffalo Tours China

Discover some of Shanghai’s historic districts and lanes, and 
get a feel of the authentic atmosphere of old Shanghai. Meet 
long-time residents, and hear stories of China in the past 
century. Architecture, design, artwork of the courtyards, and 
other cultural aspects will be discussed as well. Experience the 
local food market, and try some interesting Chinese street 
food.

THE WESTIN BUND CENTER SHANGHAI

HHHHH

Shanghai

The Bund, Nanjing Road, Shanghai Museum, and other 
Shanghai attractions are just steps from this modern high-rise 
hotel. After sightseeing, retreat to spacious guest rooms with 
signature Heavenly Beds®, marble baths, rainforest showers, 
and city views.

• 570 ac rooms & suites • 3 restaurants/3 bars • concierge/24-hr room 
service • indoor pool • Banyan Tree Spa/fitness center/Jacuzzi/sauna/
steam room • complimentary Wi-Fi

SOFITEL SHANGHAI HYLAND

HHHH½
Shanghai

This modern hotel’s convenient central downtown location 
puts you close to The Bund, People’s Square, and other 
Shanghai landmarks. Sleek, modern guest rooms feature 
city views. Mao serves authentic Shanghai and Cantonese 
specialties.

• 383 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/bar • concierge/24-hr room 
service • Club Sofitel • spa/fitness center • complimentary Wi-Fi

SHERATON XIAN HOTEL

HHHHH

Xian

Just minutes from city center, this high-rise hotel stands 
near the West Gate of Xian’s City Wall. Guest rooms have 
contemporary décor, the latest tech amenities, and marble 
baths. There’s live music and dancing at the Marco Polo 
Lounge.

• 418 ac rooms & suites • 3 restaurants/bar • indoor heated pool/Jacuzzi 
• Shine Spa/Sheraton Fitness/sauna/steam room

SOFITEL XIAN ON RENMIN SQUARE

HHHHH

Xian

The city’s iconic Bell Tower and other historical sites are within 
walking distance of this hotel, a beacon of modern design. 
Hide away in guest rooms with plush Sofitel MyBeds, large 
baths with rainshowers, and sweeping city or garden views.

• 432 ac rooms & suites • 4 restaurants/2 bars • indoor heated pool  
• spa/fitness center/sauna/Jacuzzi • boutique

SHANGRI-LA HOTEL GUILIN

HHHHH

Guilin

Set on the banks of the picturesque Li River, this distinctive 
resort rewards you with indulgent Asian hospitality and 
awesome surroundings. Spacious guest rooms feature 
magnificent views of the river and landscaped gardens.

• 449 ac rooms & suites • 2 restaurants/2 bars • 24-hr room service  
• indoor & outdoor pools/kids pools • spa/fitness center/sauna/steam 
room/Jacuzzi • tennis courts • library • complimentary Wi-Fi

SHANGRI-LA HOTEL CHENGDU

HHHHH

Chengdu

Located in Chengdu’s city center, commanding stunning views 
of the Jin River (Jin Jiang) and Tang Dynasty Hejiang Pavilion, this 
luxury hotel is close to Chunxi Road shopping. Retreat to the 
city’s largest hotel rooms, featuring great city views.

• 593 ac rooms, suites & apartments • 2 restaurants/2 cafés/2 bars  
• concierge/24-hr room service • indoor pool • 24-hr fitness center/
sauna/steam room/Jacuzzi/yoga/aerobics/massage services • tennis  
• nightclub/live entertainment • complimentary Wi-Fi
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GENERAL CONDITIONS
Any bookings for tours or travel, including without 
limitation, for airfares, cruises or packages incorporated 
in this brochure (“Travel”) made by a client or customer 
(“You”) with an employee or contractor of Flight Centre 
Travel Group (USA) Inc dba GOGO Vacations (“GOGO”) 
are subject to the following general conditions (“General 
Conditions”) together with the terms and conditions 
annexed to the itinerary confirmation:

Reservations and Payment
A deposit and a signed itinerary confirmation are required 
at the time of booking. Upon payment of a deposit, 
You indicate acceptance of the General Conditions. 
The amount of the deposit will depend on the package 
booked. At GOGO’s sole discretion full payment may be 
required 45 days prior to departure; reservations made 
within 45 days of departure are subject to immediate 
payment in full; or such other time as GOGO notifies 
You from time to time. If You are part of a group and 
have a group representative, your group representative is 
responsible for advising the group of any/all cancellation 
penalties. Any person or entity, with whom You deal to 
book your Travel, does so strictly as your agent. GOGO 
disclaims liability for payments made to anyone (including 
such person or entity appointed as your agent), until we 
receive such payment earmarked for your account and we 
accept it as such.

Cancellations and Refunds
All refunds are subject to cancellation charges of up to 
100% of the cost of the Travel. Detailed deposit and 
cancellation information will be furnished upon booking. 
All refunds are conditioned upon your understanding that 
your acceptance of a refund is on the express condition 
that You release GOGO from any and all liability and You 
thereby waive all additional rights and remedies under 
your contract or any applicable state, federal or foreign law.

Revisions/Changes
Any changes or revisions to your Travel will be subject to 
charges at GOGO’s sole discretion or that imposed by a 
third party.

Not Included in Package Price
Our price for Travel does not include porterage at airport 
(unless specified) and hotels; tips to local representatives, 
sightseeing guides, restaurant employees, hotel bellman 
and chambermaids, wines, liquors, laundry or any other 
items of a personal nature as well as any items not 
specifically mentioned within itinerary. Tipping is left to 
your discretion. In addition, price for Travel are subject to 
holiday blackouts, peak period and surcharges and other 
restrictions may apply and vary by resort, cruise and airline 
carrier.

Refunds for Unused Services
Unused hotel nights are refundable only if they cover 
a minimum of two consecutive nights and only to the 
extent that the tour operator receives a refund from the 
hotel after deducting cancellation charges levied by the 
hotel, if any. Unused transfers and/or sightseeing tours 
included in the basic tours will only be refunded to the 
extent that the tour operator receives a refund from the 
supplier. To get a prompt refund for unused services, 
clients are requested to submit to their agent written 
proof from the hotel or other operator that services 
were unused and refundable. A check-out bill from 
the hotel in question will be accepted in lieu of special 
certification. If no proof is furnished, a refund may be 
made pending an investigation, which may take up to 
three months. To be accepted, all refund claims should 
be presented to the travel agent who initially booked the 
tour, no later than 30 days after the trip has ended. No 
refunds or adjustments will be made for any changes, 
cancellations or modifications of services provided in this 
itinerary, if such changes are made by the tour participant 
during the tour. All refunds are conditioned upon your 
understanding that your acceptance of a refund is on 

the express condition that You release GOGO from any 
and all liability and You thereby waive all additional rights 
and remedies under your contract or any applicable state, 
federal or foreign law.

Car, Moped or Scooter Rental
A valid driver’s license, major credit card and/or cash 
deposit are necessary for rentals. All countries have a 
minimum age requirement, please check with your travel 
agent for details. Supplements apply during certain periods.

Local Taxes and Service Charges
Local room tax, energy surcharges and service charges on 
room and meals are not included unless specified.Taxes 
and service charges are based on the hotel’s daily room 
tariff and not on the land package prices.

Participating Carriers
These packages are sold in conjunction with the services 
of approved ARC and IATA member carriers. Government 
regulations now enable air carriers to increase their fares 
on 24-hour notice.

Airfare
Air fuel surcharge is included in pricing. Some fares may 
be non-refundable but may be exchanged for a fee, 
plus any additional airfare costs due to difference in 
new airfares. Airlines offer varied promotional fares to 
the destinations included in this brochure. A minimum 
stay and advance purchase/ticketing is required. Holiday 
supplements are applicable and further restrictions may 
apply. Some airlines impose additional charges if you 
choose to check any baggage. Please contact your airline 
or refer to www.gogoworldwidevacations.com for more 
information regarding airlines checked baggage policies.

Responsibility
GOGO and its employees, shareholders, subsidiaries, 
affiliates, officers, directors, successors, agents, and 
assigns does not own or operate any entity which 
provides goods and services for Your Travel including 
without limitation, lodging facilities, airline, vessel, motor 
coach, or other transportation companies, guides or guide 
services, local ground operators, providers or organizers 
of optional excursions, food service providers, etc. All 
such persons and entities are independent contractors 
and are in no way affiliated to GOGO or any of GOGO’s 
affiliated entities. As a result, GOGO is not liable for any 
negligent or willful act or failure to act of any such person 
or entity or of any third party.

In addition and without limitation, GOGO is not 
responsible for any injury, loss, death, inconvenience, 
delay, or damage to person or property in connection with 
the provision of any goods or services whether resulting 
from, but not limited to, acts of God or force majeure, 
illness, disease, acts of war or civil unrest, insurrection 
or revolt, animals, strikes or other labor activities, 
criminal or terrorist activities of any kind, overbooking or 
downgrading of accommodations, mechanical or other 
failure of airplanes or other means of transportation, or 
for any failure of any transportation mechanism to arrive 
or depart on time. Also be advised that certain foreign 
facilities such as air-conditioning systems in public places, 
hotels and motor coaches are not up to U.S. standards. 
GOGO reserves the right to withdraw any program or 
Travel in this brochure and/or make such changes in the 
program(s) or Travel. If due to weather, flight schedules 
or other uncontrollable factors You are required to spend 
additional night(s), You will be responsible for your own 
hotel, transfers and meal costs. Baggage is entirely at 
owner’s risk.

You may see the name GOGO affixed to motor vehicles, 
on signs around the hotel or elsewhere. This use of our 
name is purely for reasons of identification and does not 
denote ownership, supervision, or control by GOGO in 
any way. The prices of these tours are based on rates in 

effect (including foreign exchange rates) at the time of 
printing and are subject to change without notice.

Important Notes–Consult Agent
PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP: Be prepared with proper 
documentation! United States citizens are required 
to have a valid passport to travel internationally. Visit 
http:www.travel.state.gov for information on how to 
obtain a passport, including forms, fees, and how to 
locate a passport acceptance facility nearest You. No 
refunds will be made if improper documentation results 
in denied boarding or entry. If You are not a U.S. citizen 
be certain to check with the consulate of the country 
You are traveling to for full entry requirements (Visas 
may be required in addition to passports). Requirements 
may change after this printing so we recommend that 
you verify any immigration requirements with the tourist 
office or consulate before you travel.

CST #2088177
GOGO Worldwide Vacations is not a participant in the 
California Travel Consumer Restitution Fund. You are not 
eligible to file a claim against that fund in the event of 
GOGO Worldwide Vacations’ default. Your right to make 
a claim is on USTOA’s $1,000,000.00 Traveler’s Assistance 
Program. GOGO Worldwide Vacations, as an Active 
Member of USTOA, is required to post $1 Million with 
USTOA to be used to reimburse, in accordance with the 
terms and conditions of the USTOA Travelers Assistance 
Program, the advance payments of GOGO Worldwide 
Vacations customers in the unlikely event of GOGO 
Worldwide Vacations bankruptcy, insolvency or cessation 
of business. Further, you should understand that the  
$1 Million posted by GOGO Worldwide Vacations may be 
sufficient to provide only a partial recovery of the advance 
payments received by GOGO Worldwide Vacations. 
Complete details of the USTOA Travelers Assistance 
Program may be obtained by writing to USTOA at 275 
Madison Avenue, Suite 2014, New York, New York 
10016, or by e-mail to information@ustoa.com or by 
visiting their website at www.USTOA.com.

Travel Protection
Travel insurance can help cover unexpected events and 
is available to provide coverage that may include both 
medical and cancellation coverage for reasons listed 
on the description of coverage applicable to the travel 
protection plan purchased. Please refer to your consultant 
for more information.

Governing Law
The construction, validity and performance of these 
General Conditions and any disputes between the parties 
shall be governed by and construed according to the laws 
of the State of New Jersey, without giving effect to its 
conflicts of law principles, and any federal laws applicable 
therein. Both parties submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of 
the courts of the State of New Jersey with respect to any 
legal proceedings relating to these terms.

Effective: September 2018 - March 2020

Flight Centre Travel Group (USA) Inc dba GOGO Vacations 
does not assume any responsibility for errors or omissions 
in this brochure.
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Since 1951, GOGO Vacations has led the way in providing quality vacations at the most 

affordable prices. Today we are the number one wholesaler in the United States. And for 

more than a million satisfied travelers a year, the name GOGO Vacations continues to 

assure financial stability, unequaled value and the widest selection of exciting vacations on 

six continents.

Our nationwide sales agents are committed to helping your travel professional tailor-make 

the vacation experience of your dreams. As the first company to introduce independent 

customized package trips, we will help your travel professional plan your entire vacation 

and take care of every detail – from the lowest airfares and car rentals to an unparalleled 

selection of hotels and sightseeing options. Let us be your Complete Package Specialist.

So, wherever you want to go – whether you want to relax by the turquoise waters of the 

Caribbean, ski the Rockies, explore the exciting cities of Europe, try your luck in Las Vegas 

or experience any of our other vacations – have your travel professional book you with 

GOGO Vacations and watch your vacation dreams come true!

Ask  your Travel Agent about our oth er G OG O V acations Broch ures




